
Leaders join in supercomputer dedication
By Tracy Elmer
Lantern campus reporter

A ceremony Wednesday at the Ohio
Supercomputer Center for the dedication
of Ohio 's new giant supercomputer ,
brough t together state leaders in educa-
tion , industry, and government.

Gov. Richard F. Celeste join ed in the
dedication of the CRAY Y-MP/864 , the
most powerfu l supercomputer in the
world.

"The new supercomputer will be a key
component in keeping Ohio 's businesses
and industries on the cutting edge of
research and development ," Celeste said.

Celeste said the dedication of the
supercomputer represents a "coming of
age" for Ohio. He said the event affirms
Ohio 's dedication and desire to provide
researchers with equipment for work
they never dreamed possible.

Spending state tax dollars on the
supercomputer is a giant step towards
the future , Celeste said. It will bring
great challenges and produce the best
graduate students in the country, he
said.

Celeste said the supercomputer repre-
sents a statewide collaboration of re-
searchers and industry, he said

He sa id  C. Wi l l i am McCurdy ,  a

professor in the Department of Chemi-
stry at OSU, used great imagination to
bring the CRAY Y-MP8/864 to the state.
"It is imag ina t ion  tha t  carries us
through research. Citizens will be thank-
ful that great imagination was used in
this essential investment in the future,"
he said.

The 7.8-ton supercomputer performs
billions of operations per second, which
is 280 times faster than an average
mainframe computer. What would take a
mainframe computer a week, the CRAY
can do in 36 minutes. The supercompu-
ter can also perform many computations
at the same time, where older computers

can only do one at a time.
The equipment cost $22.22 million ,

and the cost of operation for one year is
$4.5 million.

The supercomputer wll be used for
such varied assi gnments as designing
automobile and aircraft components ,
researching consumer products , predict-
ing hurricane behavior , simultating the
development of cardiovascular disease
and studying black holes.

The CRAY is now the centerpiece of
Ohio 's Supercomputer Center , currently
used by more than 20 colleges and
universities throughout the state.

Celeste said Ohio is one of only four
states to have created a supercomputer
center with state funding.

James N. Scott , Chariman of the Ohio
Supercomputer Center , thanked Ohio on
behalf of scientists across the state for
providing them with the finest equip-
ment available.

Chancellor William B. Coulter of the
Ohio Board of Regents said Ohio has
never before invested intensively in
research.

"This is an a ffirmation of Ohio 's
determination to compete with the world
in knowledge, Coulter said.

OSU employees
meet with union
By Katherine Buchmueller
Lantern campus reporter

Organizers from the American
Federation of State , County and
Municipal Employees Union met
Tuesday with university employees
interested in a union  and its
resources.

AFSCME is targeting nearly
5,000 clerical , technical and pro-
fessional employees that are not
already union members.

"A number of employees wanted
to talk to someone when they
were faced with having their
(health) benefits cut," Kathi Hor-
wath , internat ional  union area
director for AFSCME, said.

She said hospital employees the
union is concerned with are those
not currently covered by collective
ba rga in ing  agreements  of the
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  Workers  of
America  or t h e . O h i o  Nurses
Association.

Before July the university paid
for all employee heal th care.
Stephen W. Stoffel , associate vice
president for Personnel Services ,
said , "What was or iginal ly  a
no-cost plan now has to be paid
for by the holders of the health
care plans.

Madison Scott , vice president
for Personnel Services, said , "The
university does not encourage or
discourage employees meeting
with AFSCME. This is a public
university and the people have a

right to assemble and we aren 't
going interfere with that; at least
I' m not. "

The CWA represents two bar-
g a i n i n g  un i t s  at Ohio State ,
skilled maintenance and the diet-
ary and housekeeping staff at
OSU Hospitals.

In 1S87 the CWA was unsuc-
cessful in organizing, most hospital
workers. "At the time the workers
thought the university would take
care of them , but they aren 't , "
Horwath said.

"One of the reasons people are
interested in university jobs is the
attractive benefits package. We
accepted lower wages in return for
great benefits , when the benefits
are taken , all we will have is
lower wages," an employee , who
asked not to be identified, said.

Another emp loyee , who also
chose not to be identified , said ,
"People don 't know what is going
on. We need to let them know
about the changes that are hap-
pening."

AFSCME requires that a mini-
m u m  of 2 , 500 employees sign
au tho r i za t i on  cards before an
election deciding to organize a
union or not is held. "The cards
are a non-binding entity to peti-
t ion for an election , " Horwath
said.

AFSCME is an a f f i l i a t e  of
AFL-CIO , the largest public-sector
union in the country.

Veto on funding
abortions upheld

WASHINGTON (AP) - Con-
gressional opponents of abortion
say they are confident they have
the votes to sustain President
Bush ' s veto of a bill allowing
Medicaid abortions for victims of
rape and incest.

Supporters of expanding feder-
ally financed abortions for poor
women acknowledged they faced a
toug h task in trying to raise a
two —thirds House majority for an
override vote today.

"It ' s going to be very tough ,
but we 're working to win , " said
Rep. Barbara Boxer , D-Calif , who
sponsored the amendment that
won a su rp r i se  victory in the
House two weeks ago.

"We don ' t know how many
votes we'll get," said Rep. Charles
Schumer , D-N.Y., a supporter of
expanded availability of abortion.
"But . . .  we know the pendulum
is swinging in our direction. "

A two-thirds vote of the House
members present was needed to
override Bush' s veto.

"The times are not changing, "
said Rep. Robert Dornan , R-Calif.,
a leading abortion opponent. "We
will sustain his veto."

The liberalized abortion lan-
guage passed on a 216-206 vote
two weeks ago. The measure ,
which cleared the Senate by a
wider margin , is part of a $156.7
billion appropriations bill for edu-
cation , labor and health programs.

Bush said he was seeking "room
for flexibility " on the issue imme-
diatel y after the House vote. But

u n d e r  p r e s s u r e  f r o m  a n t i -
abortion supporters he hardened
his  s tand and vetoed the bill
Saturday.

House Speaker Thomas S. Fo-
ley, D-Wash., called Bush's veto
"mistaken " and said the Democra-
t ic  House whi ps were seeking
votes for an override.

On Tuesday ,  f reshman Rep.
Frank Pallone Jr., D-N.J. ,  re-
versed his previous stand and said
he wou ld  vote  in favor of an
override.

"I think it 's wrong for me as a
congressman to dictate to women
. . . what  decision they should
make in the case of rape and
incest ," said Pallone , who added
he remains personally opposed to
abortion.

The abortion provision would
reverse a law in effect since 1981
that bans all Medicaid abortions
for poor women except when the
mother 's life is endangered by her
pregnancy.

Although the Senate has en-
dorsed more liberal abortion provi-
sions , the House in previous years
insisted on keeping the current
law. The House vote two weeks
ago to accept the Senate version
surprised even its supporters.

The disputed provision would
allow Medicaid funding of abor-
tions in cases of rape or incest ,
w h e n  t h e  v i c t i m  "r e p o r t e d
promptly " to health or law au-
thorities.

Assailant strikes Glenn at ceremony
Earth quakes are starting, ' man shouts

W A S H I N G T O N  (AP)  - A
neatly dressed man watched Sen.
John Glenn help plant an Ohio
tree outside the Smithsonian In-
stitution on Wednesday , walked
up to the  s e n a t o r  and t hen
punched him in the jaw.

Glenn , 68 and a former Marine,
stopped the assailant by grabbing
his arms , witnesses said.

Michael Breen , 31, of southwest
Washington , was arrested and
charged with assaulting a member
of Congress , which is a federal
offense , said District of Columbia
police officer Quintin Peterson.
Breen 's arraignment was sche-
duled for today in U.S. District
Court.

The man was taken into cus-
tody,  but  a police spokesman
would not immediately say where
he was being held or whether he
would be charged.

Glenn 's press secretary, Rebecca
Bell , said Glenn was talking with
television reporter Gary Nuren-
berg when "this guy starts mut-
tering 'The earthquakes are start-
ing. The earthquakes are starting,'
comes up and socks Glenn on the
jaw.

"Glenn grabbed his arms and
called for the Smithsonian sec-
urity guards who were standing
not far away, " she said. "The

Smithsonian guards wrestled with
the guy, threw him up against the
wall and handcuffed him."

Nurenberg,  a correspondent
with Gillett News Bureau , said ,
"The senator at 68 had better
reflexes than anybody else there."

Nurenber said Glenn rubbed his
jaw and said , "I haven 't been hit
like that in 30 years."

Before police took the assailant
into custody, he talked to Nuren-
berg about last week's California
e a r t h q u a k e  as a harb inger  of
catastrophe in which two-thirds of
the world' s population would be
wiped out.

"He talked about the children of
F a t i m a .  He said the  pope is
withholding information ," the cor-
respondent said. The man told
Nurenberg he hit Glenn "to get
attention. "

Nurenberg described the man as
well-dressed , wearing a coat , tie
and suspenders. "He looked to be
a professional , yuppie type," he
said.

In addition to muttering about
earthquakes the man also said
"You gotta listen to me, the pope
knows about it. I've filed it at the
Cap itol ," said Loel Solomon , a
Glenn aide who witnessed the
attack.

Solomon said Glenn 's jaw was

UPl

Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio, is punched by an assailant identified as
Michael J. Breen, 31 , of Washington, during a television interview
Wednesday, after he attended a tree- p lanting ceremony at the
Smithsonian Institution. Glenn was not seriously hurt.
red and sore , but the senator did
not see a doctor and kept to his
schedule.

The tree-planting ceremony was
held to draw attention to next

year 's 50th anniversary of the
American Forestry Association 's
Register of Big Trees and to mark
the addition of Kent , Ohio-based
Davey  Tree  E x p e r t  Co. as a
sponsor.

Football player 's season
troubled by injuries

4

LINEBACKER
Missing pizza ? Stolen items?
Follow the trail with poli ce

14

POLICE BEAT
Another day, another dollar, I

bet we all wish there were more
dollars involved. Today will be
mostly sunny with the high in the
mid 70s. Tonig ht will be mostly
clear  with the low between 40
and 45.

Mostly Sunny

Three-year-old Benjamin Anderson, right, shows his 19-month-old
sister , Nicolette , her reflection on a slide on the west side of
Larkins Hall on Tuesday. The two were in the playground area

Jim Criswell/the Lantern

while their mother, Patricia Sasso, 26, a junior from Columbus
majoring in international studies, attended her health education
class in Pomerene Hall.

Family Reflections
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Celeste reveals plan for gas revenue
By Aria Ala-U-Dini
Lanlern city reporter

Gov. Richard F. Celeste this
week unveiled his plan to use the
revenue generated by Tastr stfra-
mer 's gasoline tax increase to
fund road repairs in Ohio.

Celeste 's plan calls for $259
mil l ion  to be spent on 28 road
construction projects in 19 Ohio
counties.

"Our in ten t ion  is to see to it
t ha t  the  few pennies  a gal lon
Ohio drivers pay in gasoline tax
are returned to them in the form
of mi l l ions  of do l l a r s  in well-
p lanned roadways ," Celeste told
reporters during a press confer-
ence.

He said the projects are also
selected based on how well they
can help economic development in
those areas .

"We approved these projects so
that Ohioans can look forward to
a future of well-planned roads and
better jobs," Celeste said.

A spokeswoman for the Ohio
Department of Transportation said
the planned 5.2 cent tax increase
over  the next  two years  can
generate as many as 12,000 jobs
for these projects.

Michelle Rafferty said the gas
tax also allows her department to

repair roads more quickly.
"By using the gas tax we can

expedite  projects since we won 't
need to get any federal approval
for.oui- expenditures," she said.

"There are still plenty of con-
struction projects requiring atten-
tion ," she said.

The fund ing  provided by the
federal government  will still be
channeled into these secondary
efforts , Rafferty said.

Our intention is to see to it that the few
pennies a ga l lon Ohio d r i ve rs  pay in
gasoline tax are returned to them in the
form of millions of dollars in well-p lanned
roadways. ..

— Richard F. Celeste

Under the Celeste proposal , the
state will receive $94 million in
revenue during the first year and
nearl y $180 million the following
year , Rafferty said .

Rafferty said the Department of
Transportation would oversee all
the projects in addition to the 14
c o n s t r u c t i o n  projects  alread y

underway in Ohio.
While the announcement of the

repairs was generally considered
as welcomed news, some Celeste
administration critics wonder if it
would be more feasible to have
someone outside of the transporta-
tion department head the projects.

Sen. Paul E. Pfeifer, R-Bucyrus ,
repeated his call to have a project
expeditor  overseeing the comple-
tion of the road repairs.

"An expedi tor  is able to cut
through the red tape and get a
greater utilization of the money,
manpower and equi pment and get
the roads built faster and safer , "
Pfeifer said.

Another function that an expe-
d i to r  has is to publicl y embarrass
the peop le who are not get t ing

their jobs done, he said.
Pfeifer charged that the main

reason Ohio does not have such
an individual overseeing the high-
way repairs is that the transpoiita-
tion department ' s director , Ber-
nard B. Hurst , does not want onrj.

Pfeifer used the example of the
American Electric and Power com-
pany which uses an expeditorj to
oversee the company 's $5 billim
worth of const ruct ion projects
scattered around the state.

"I encourage the governor to go
sit down with somebody like that
who is outside of the government
and get some input ," he said.

Pfeifer predicted the transporta-
t i o n  d e p a r t m e n t  will  have Jjn
expeditor by next summer.

Celeste, accompanied by other
transportat ion department offi-
cials , travelled around the state to
announce  his new construction
projects.

"But  the  g o v e r no r  flew; lie
didn 't drive , because he knows as
well  as any O h i o a n  you  can^ 't
drive and get anywhere in trj is
state with traffic snarled due jpo
l angu i sh ing  highway projects^"
Pfeifer said.

Rafferty said Celeste hopes to
have most of the repairs coifi-
p leted befor he leaves office jn
1991.

O'Brien, Brown battle for title of city attorney
Experience key
for city attorney
By Debra Baker
Lantern city reporter

Prosecuting experience is the
focus of City Attorney Ron O'B-
rien 's campai gn for re-election
Nov. 7, he said Monday.

"My experience overall and in
this office is the kind of experi-
ence the public likes to see," he
said , citing two years as a legal
intern , five years as an assistant
prosecuting attorney, eight years
as city prosecutor and four years
as the city attorney as proof of
his qualifications.

O'Brien , the endorsed Republi-
can party incumbent , is challenged
by Democrat Wayne A. Brown for
the citv attorney race.

O'Brien said the most important
issue facing the city is the drug
p r o b l e m .  His o ff ice  has been
active in efforts  to strengthen
c r i m i n a l  laws and to toug hen
criminal prosecution , he said.

Utilizing federal forfeiture laws
to seize cash and property asso-
ciated with crackhouse raids have
enabled the city to take away
some of the profit that motivates
drug traffickers, he said.

Close to $2 mi l l ion  of cash ,
jewelry and cars have been for-
feited to the city in the last four
years , he said.

O'Brien said this money, under
federal law , is allocated for law
enforcement purposes.

Drug education , prevention and
rehabilitation are also necessary in
h a n d l i n g  the  drug problem as
well, he said.

"In some cases, locking up drug
dealers won 't be enough," O'Brien

said. Progams need to deal with
rehabilitating dealers so that they
don 't return to dealing when they
get out of prison , he said.

"The  b ig  c h a l l e n g e  wi l l  be
finding money," he said.

Collection of delinquent income
taxes is also important , O'Brien
said. Over $1 million of delin-
quen t  taxes were collected last
year alone , he said.

"We have done a good job in
the past , and we would like to
continue , " he said.

O'Brien said Brown lacks the
experienced background he has.
"He is a good lawyer , but my
back g r o u n d  and experience is
strong," he said.

A l t h o u g h  B r o w n  has  raised
questions regarding the present
O'Brien adminis t ra t ion , O'Brien
said  t h a t  m a n y  of the  c la ims
against him are unfounded.

Brown said millions of dollars
are wasted on legal expenses paid
to outside legal firms , but O'Brien
said 95 percent of the city's cases
are handled in-house.

Brown said $700 ,000 alone was
spent on outside legal advice in
the Dow Chemical case involving
the downtown Marconi Building.

However , O'Brien said the legal
f i rm involved in the case had
previous experience and expertise
that city attorneys did not have.
" I t  was  in the  p u b l i c 's bes t
interest," he said.

Brown has also accused O'Brien
of cont inua l ly siding wi th  the
m a y o r  over city counci l , bu t
O'Brien said that Brown is the
only one who has made this type
of statement.

"City Council's silence indicates
this  claim is not true ," O'Brien
said.

"We try to guide the city and
city officials down the best path
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possible , " O'Brien said , "Whether
it is the mayor or City Council. "

O 'Br ien  graduated  from the
Ohio State University College oi
Law in 1974 afte r completing his
bachelor 's degree in business ad-
ministration at Ohio Dominican
College in 1970.

He is a member of the Colum-
bus Bar Association , the Ohio
State Bar Association, The Ameri-
can Bar Assoc ia t ion  and the
National District Attorney's Bar
Association.

Married to Susan O'Brien , he
and his wife have two children ,
Katie and John.

Brown pledges
j ob leadership

By Debra Baker
Lantern city reporter

Wayne A. Brown said he will
provide leadership and experience
in both civil and criminal cases to
the city attorney 's office if elected
Nov . 7.

Brown , the endorsed Democratic
party candidate , challenges Repu-
blican incumbent Ron O'Brien.

"The city attorney should be an
active leader and not a reactive
follower ," Brown said.

As a former assistant prosecutor
and a current  private practicing
attorney, Brown said he has the
combined experience in civil and
c r i m i n a l  law tha t  his  opponent
lacks.

P r i v a t e  p rac t ice  has g iven
B r o w n  t h e  m a n a g e m e n t  and
dec i s ion -mak ing  exper ience he
t h i n k s  is impor tan t  to the city
attorney's office , he said.

"If you want to get something
accomp lished , you have to be a
decis ion  make r , " Brown said.
"O'Brien is not a decision maker,"
¦ he said.

If elected , Brown said he will be
wi l l i ng  to offer his op inion on
which actions he thinks the city
should take.

"I can 't be worried about mak-
ing mistakes , " Brown said. Too
many polit icians are concerned
about making political mistakes ,
he said.

Brown said O'Brien rarely takes
the initiative to offer his opinion.
He usually waits for someone to
ask for his advice, he said.

Brown believes the city attorney
should be both an administrator
and prosecutor.

"Ron sees himself as a prosecu-
tor onl y, " he said.

"It is impor tan t  to prosecute
misdemeanor  cr imes , but  it is
equal l y important to handle civil
lawsuits ," Brown said. "I think he
has been neglecting this part of
the office."

Brown said he sees many prob-
lems in O'Brien 's administration.

He said O' Brien 's premature
referral of outside legal aid in the
Dow Chemical case was an exam-
ple of taxpayer waste that  has
incur red  t h r o u g h o u t  his admi-
nistration.

Although O'Brien said outside
aid was sought because of the
expertise they had in the area of
the case, Brown said the aid was
sought prematurely.

Ron should  have known the
case would have been settled out
of court and negotiations could
h a v e  been  t a k e n  on w i t h o u t
outside aid ," Brown said. As a
result , $700 ,000 of the $4 million
settlement went to pay legal fees.

Although he sees drug problems
and drunken driving as important
issues , Brown said the prosecu-
tor ' s of f ice  is r e s p o n s i b l e  for
handl ing these issues.

He said the city attorney should
continue to give the prosecutor 's
office advice toward handling fe-
lony prosecution , but should con-
centra te  his  efforts on f i n d i n g
space for those convicted.

As the chief legal officer of the
city, the city attorney is depen-
dent on the police department to
make arrests, he said.

"I think the city attorney is not
doing his job if the police depart-
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ment cannot arrest criminals anid
b r i n g  them to cour t  (because
there is no room in the jails)," b]e
said. "The criminal community
knows this situation."

He said the city attorney's office
should help deal with the drug
problem by more agressively prq-
secut ing the peripheral  crimes
associated with drugs.

"If we make it less convenient
for drug dealers to be in Colum;-
bus , they will move to a different
community," he said.

Brown received his bachelor 's
degree in history from Ohio State
in 1970 and his jur is  doctorate
degree from the OSU College of
Law in 1972.

He is m a r r i e d  to  M a r y!
S i n g h a s s - B r o w n  and  has  a
7-year-old son , Wayne II.

Suspect arraigned in connection with Hiffh Street fire
By Debra Baker
Lanlern city repoite'

A Columbus man was arraigned Wed-
nesday on charges of aggravated arson in
connection with a Sept. 21 fire at a
vacant building at 1521 N. High St.

Terry Winslow , of 1950 Denune Ave.,
Apt. A, was arrested Tuesday and awaits

a p r e l i m i n a r y  hear ing Nov . 2 in the
Frankl in  County Jail , court documents
state. Bail was set at $25,000.

The fire caused about $25,000 worth
of damage to the DeSantis Properties
apartmen t uni t , Mike Hobbs , vice presi-
dent of the DeSantis Group, said.

"Basically the building was totaled ,"
Hobbs said.

Charges were filed after an unnamed
witness confirmed reports that Winslow ,
30, was seen at the scene of the crime ,
Arson Squad supervisor Lt. Greg Lee
said.

A warrant was issued for his arrest on
Monday,  but  the suspect was not ar-
rested until Tuesday, Lee said.

"Apparentl y he was attacked by the

gentlemen who lived in that establish-
ment , and he wanted to get even ," Lee
said.

Lee said it was ironic that the tenants
had moved out of the apartment before
the fire occurred.

The residents were evicted about 45
days before the fire , Hobbs said.

Albert J. DeSantis previously reported

that the tenants living in the apartment
had caused fi ghts  in the nei ghborhood
and  had destroyed the ins ide  of the
building.

a

"We evicted those tenants because oK
numerous complaints from other tenants '
and because of damage they had caused ," 1

Hobbs said. i"
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Student-designed car to race
in national competition in May
By Matthew Thompson
Lantern campus reporter

An OSU student-designed and
bui l t  race car will take to the
track in a national competition
held in Michigan this May.

The car , which raced last May
in Texas , was constructed last
year  by members  o f ' t h e  Ohio
State Society of Automotive Engi-
neers. This year the society is
redesigning the car. The original
vehicle will retire after this race ,
due to contest rules.

The Formula Society of Auto-
motive Engineers contest has been
run by the national society since
1981 and features cars conceived ,
designed and buil t  entirely by
students.  A car can be entered
twice in the competition.

The society 's adviser , Lawrence
A. Kennedy ,  cha i rman  of the
mechanical engineering depart-
ment, said the car performed well
last year for a first-year entry.

The car finished 16th out of

about 38.
Chairman Mike Rizzo , said he

was pleased with the car 's perfor-
mance, noting that the car had no
mechanical problems.

"A lot of cars break down out
there , " Rizzo said. Rizzo is a
senior from Upper Arlington ma-
joring in engineering.

Rizzo , who was involved in the
construction of the car last year ,
is taking Mechanical Engineering
664. The class p ro jec t  is to
redesign the race car.

Bernard J. Hamrock , professor
of engineering, who teaches the
class along with Assistant Profes-
sor Chia-Hsiang Menq, said de-
signing the race car is especially
beneficial because it gives the
class members the experience of
working within a team.

Rizzo said the class of about 12
is divided into three teams: one
redesigning the engine, one rede-
signing the suspension and one
redesigning the chassis.

Construction work will be done

in Mechanical Engineering Lab
581, though Rizzo said some work
is being done on the car now.
Rizzo said he spends about 12
hours a week on the car. His
duties include designing the car ,
working on it and looking for
sponsors to fund it.

Contest rules place no limit on
the cost of the race car , but the
builders must show that a run of
1,000 of their cars would cost no
more than $6 ,000 each to pro-
duce. The society is looking for
sponsors to fund the production of
their car.

Several sponsors from last year,
including Honda of America and
the American Sunroof Co., have
agreed to lend their support. In
addition, Goodyear Tire and Rub-
ber Co. has agreed to help the
group, Rizzo said.

Rizzo feels confident about this
year's race and expects the car to
place in the top six.

"Maybe even first ," Rizzo said.

i
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If you 're majoring in engineeri ng, computer science or any other
high-tech discipline , you 'll want to get your tree copy of Managing
Your Career 's special high-tech edition , published by The Wall
Street Journal , and sponsored by AT&T.
This unique edition is written especially for you - the high-tech
student - to help you develop successful strategies for launching
your career. The editorial content will range from nuts-and-bolts
advice on job hunting to career management features.
Included in this edition are articles such as:

• How companies recognize technical excellence
• The shifting demand for computer science students
• Which advanced degrees make the most sense
• Getting the most from high-tech job fairs

It's All Here! 
All the advice and information you need to help you get started in
your high-tech career.
Be sure to pick up your free copy of Managing Your Career 's
special high-tech edition. Available beginning late September
at your college placement office.

Program seeks leaders
Minorities wanted for leadership seminar
By Mary R. Hale
Lantern campus reporter

The Leadersh ip  Ohio State
Program is looking for a few good
freshmen.

"The program is open to all
freshmen and we strongly encour-
age minority students to apply, "
said Public Relations Chairman
Willie Wong.

Fifty freshmen will be selected
for the program this year. Last
year about  30 percent  of the
students were minorities , Wong
said.

"The students selected will be a
cross section of the university, " he
said. "We 're looking for peop le
with leadership potential ."

Last year was the first year the
program was in effect.

"The program was created in an
effort to develop leadership on
campus among freshmen , espe-
cially minorities ," said Kevin Tay-

lor , co-chair of the program.
Tay lor said approximatel y 60

s tudents  applied last year. The
organization expects at least 70
applications this year because of
the positive response from the
students last year , he said. The
deadline for applications was Mon-
day.

The first workshop is set for
Jan. 27. Betty Siegel of Kennesaw
College will be the main speaker ,
Wong said. Other speaders in-
clude: Columbus City Councilman
Ben Espy, Dean of Student Life
Vic Boschini , Special Assistant to
the OSU President Barbie Tootle ,
and Dean of Student Life Rich
Hollingsworth .

Fol low-up programs will be
planned after the initial program ,
Taylor said.

"We want to have programs for
these students continue through
their senior year , " Taylor said.
"The students that were freshmen

last year are still involved in the
program as a sophomore this
year."

He said d i f ferent  issues are
presented to the two classes of
students because they are dealing
with different stages in college.

"We want to meet the needs of
the students in their particular
year of school ," Taylor said.

Last year  the program was
funded by an affirmative action
grant. He said because the grant
was good for one year, the Honors
House is sponsoring the program
this year.

Leadersh ip  Ohio State is a
special program of the class hon-
oraries , which include Mortar
Board , Sphinx, Bucket and Dipper ,
Chimes, Mirrors and Romophos. A
representative from each honorary
resides on the officer team, Wong
said.
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The Ohio State University's Department of

City and Regional Planning
invites you to attend an

OPEN HOUSE
if you are interested in

Cities • Environment • Energy
Economic Development 'Urban Design

Plan to attend and learn about our uniaue Masters program

Saturday, October 28, 1989
8:45 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.

Ives Hall
2073 Neil Avenue
Columbus, Ohio

Participants will include faculty and students

Margaret Schryver/lhe Lantern

Tim Westrud, 25, a senior from Whitehall major ing in ceramics, works on a mailbox for a ceramics
class in Hopkins Hall on Wednesday.

Piece by piece

By Lynn Echelberger
Lantern campus reporter

The Peace Corps will set up
informat ion  tables on campus ,
give class t a lks  and conduc t
question and answer sessions by
former Peace Corps volunteers
beg inning Nov . 1, Peace Corps
spokeswoman Daniel Gilbert said.

The Peace Corps is an interna-
tional service organization estab-
lished in 1961 by President John
F. Kennedy. Its goals are to share
skills and knowledge with people
of the developing world in order
to make them more self-sufficient.

Gilbert  said Ohio State is a

productive school for the Peace
Corps. From 1961 to 1985, Ohio
State was 11th in the number of
volunteers in the United States.

Students and faculty with back-
grounds  in math , science and
English are in demand because of
expans ion  of the Peace Corps ,
particularly in Hungary and Haiti ,
he said.

The  Peace  Corps  re l ies  on
recent college graduates to volun-
teer. Eighty percent of the prog-
rams require a four year college
degree. The remaining 20 percent
require three to five years experi-
ence in a skilled trade.

Peace Corps volunteers are re-

quired to serve for 27 months —
a two year commitment with a
three month training program.

The training program is usually
held in the host coun t ry  and
includes language and technical
training as well as cultural aware-
ness orientation , Gilbert said.

After volunteers complete their
service , a $5 , 400 readjustment
a l lowance  is paid.  Also some
student loans can be deferred.

Pamela  Thomas , OSU Peace
Corps representative , served in
the Peace Corps from 1980 to
1984.

Peace Corps to visit OSU campus



Linebacker awaits chance to play again
By John Kampf
Lantern sports reporter

The OSU football  team has
overcome many  obstacles th is
season but one player 's obstacle
has come back to haunt him.

Andy Gurd was expected to play
a lead role in this year 's Buckeye
defense from his inside linebacker
position but three operations on
his left shoulder thwarted those
plans.

After playing in all 11 games as
a freshman , Gurd was prepared tc

step into a full-time position. He
started the first three games of
the 1988 campaign and had 26
tackles. The problems blossomed ,
though, after the third game.

The graduate of Chagrin Falls
Kenston High School said he was
not  s u r e  h o w  he i n j u r e d  the
shoulder.

"I noticed that it would crackle
when I moved it , " he said. "It
also felt weaker. To tell you the
truth , I don 't know how I did it. "

He said tha t  basic wear and
tear could have been the root of
the problem .

Doctors at the Cleveland Clinic
performed an exploratory scoping
of the«njured limb in October of
last year. Dr. Jack Unverferth , a
team physician , said the scoping
revea led  n o t h i n g  and  t h a t  no
exp lanation could be given for the
problems.

Shortly after Gurd returned to
Columbus , the cracking continued.
LT nverferth and the medical staff

made n diagnosis tha t  Gurd was
suf fe r ing  from a subluxat ion of
the shoulder (n partial separation).
Surgery was on the horizon.

Two surger ies  were done in
Cleveland in December 1988. Co-
Head Trainer  Bill y Hill said the
operat ions  were clone to repair
and stretch out a slight tear in
the Labrum — a piece that has a
s imi lar  chore in the shoulder as
ca r t i l age  has in a knee .  Tha t
sidelined Gurd for the remainder
of the season. The prognosis was
good and he was i tching to get
back into the action.

"I r e s t e d  a n d  t h e n  w e n t
throug h an 8-week rehabilitation
program , " Gurd said. "The opera-
tions reduced my strength so I
h a d  to b u i l d  i t  back up.  Af ter
that , I was ready to go."

Tragedy  s t r u c k  once more ,
thoug h . On the third day of fall
practice , the shoulder started to
crack again. Another surgery was
done in September and a pin was

put in the shoulder to hel p the
healing: pm^" That surgery wn<=
done in Columbus by Unverferth .

"(The doctors) said that I hurt it
before I came in to .camp, " Gurd
said.

He said th i s  t ime the whole
muscle t o r e .  The  m u s c l e  was
supposed to reach from the front
of the shoulder and hold it in
place. When the doctors operated ,
it was not where it was supposed
to be. It had to be stretched out
and attatched with a pin.

Hill said the latest operation
w o u l d  h a v e  to suf f ice  because
a n o t h e r  tear would  j eopa rd ize
Gurd 's career .

"If he re-injures it to the same
extent, it will be tough to repair ,"
he said. "With time and rehabili-
ta t ion , he will  be fine. On the
other hand , if he goes too fast, he
will risk hur t ing it again."

Unverferth agreed with Hill.
"He has to rehabilitate slowly, "

the physician said. "We are guar-

dedl y optimist ic that he will be
back."

The idea  of a c a r e e r - e n d i ng
in jury  has entered Gurd' s mind
but  he has tried to block it out.
He has real ized tha t  t h i nk i n g
positively is the best thing to do
b u t  gets  t i r ed  of j u s t  s i t t i ng
around.

"I don 't know if I can describe
my f rus t ra t ion  with words ," he
said. "I found it impossible to
w a t c h  s o m e o ne  else p lay  the
position that I should be playing."

His position is in the hands of
a long-time friend , though. High
school teammate Judah Herman is
currently holding down the spot.
Gurd said he is happy that his
friend has found success.

Andy Gurd vowed he will play
again for the Searlet and Gray.
He is hop ing to part ici pate in
spr ing  d r i l l s  but expects to be
held out until  fall arrives. All he
has to do is take the time to let
the shoulder heal correctly.

« i r~ j  rile nholoAnd y Gurd
That may seem easy but he said

that going through it more than
once has made it much more
difficult.

IMMIGRA TION
LAW

and VISA SERVICES
FUAD B. NASRALLAH

Law Offices
Proven Experience:

• Immigrant Visas
• Temporary Workers
• Investors and Itra-
Company Transfers
• Students & Trainees
• Change of Status
• Political Asylum and
Refugee Cases
« U.S. Citizenship-
Naturalization
• Extensions of Stay
• Relative Visa Petitions
• Labor Certifications
• Exclusions and Deportations

Services in:
• English
• Arabic
• French
• Spanish
• Italian
• Among Others

2717 Miemlsburg-Centervllle Rd.
Suite 211
Dayton, Ohio 45459
1-513-436-0006  ̂A

3240 West riendentfjpftb
Columbus, Ohio 432tft
1-614-442-3325

NFL commissioner stalemate
continues after latest meeting

C L E V E L A N D  ( A P )  - The
stalemate continued Wednesday as
weary and frustrated NFL owners ,
working under Commissioner Pete
Rozelle 's imp lied threat to walk
away, tried to find the votes that
can produce Rozelle 's successor.

There was one vote taken in six
h o u r s  of m e e t i n g s .  P a u l  Ta -
gliabue , the NFL' s Washington
lawyer and one of Rozelle 's top
aides , received 15 votes and New
O r l e a n s  Saints  p re s iden t  Jim
Finks 11. Nine teen  votes are
needed for election.

The meeting was adjourned at
midafternoon until 8:30 p.m. EDT
so that representatives of the San
Diego Chargers and Los Angeles
Raiders could return.  The teams '
owners. Alex Spanos and Al Davis ,
left the meeting on Tuesday when
Tag liabue ended with a 16-11
marg in - Spanos presumabl y
being the extra vote.

"There 's discussion going on ,"
said Joe B r o w n e , t he  N F L ' s
communications director. "Move-
ment? I'm not sure."

"There 's been a great deal of
progress in private conversations,"
said William Bidwill , owner of the
Phoenix Cardinals. "We hope we

can get something done.
Still , the stalemate seemed more

like the one that  ended with a
33-year-old Rozelle , then the gen-
eral manager of the Los Angeles
Rams , getting the job in 1960 as
a compromise candidate after 23
ballots over 11 days.

This logjam has now held for
111 days, or since July 6, when a
fac t ion  led by Mike  Ly n n  of
Minnesota , Norman Braman of
Philadel phia and other members
of what has become known as the
"New Guard" blocked the election
of New Orleans Saints president
Jim Finks, who had been the sole
recommendation of the leagu e's
first selection committee.

A second selection committee
then came up with four candi-
dates and the in su rgen t  group
adopted the 48-year-old Tagliabue
as its candidate , somewhat ironi-
cally in that he has been close for
years to Rozelle and members of
the so-called "Old Guard. "

On Tuesday , Tagliabue inched
closer to the job , reaching 16
votes when Pittsburgh, Atlanta
and , p r e s u m a b l y ,  San Diego
moved into his column.

Browne said that the return of

the Chargers and Raiders was to
get all the teams represented and
make it easier to get things done.
General manager Steve Ortmayer
was to represent San Diego and
Jeff Birren , the in-house counsel
representing the Raiders.

"The owners had the feeling
that if all 28 clubs were here that
they might be able to bet some
m o v e m e n t  f r o m  one c lub  or
another ," Browne said.

However, William Bidwill, owner
of the Phoenix Cardinals, said he
believed the reason for recalling
the two teams was "to make sure
nobody else leaves." The meetings
in Grapevine , Texas , two weeks
ago broke up when owner after
owner began going home.

Most owners said they believed
that  the Raiders and Chargers
will support Tagliabue.

Bu t  even if both  w e n t  for
Tagliabue — not a sure th ing
since both teams originally were
for Finks - it still would leave
him two votes short , votes he
would need to break loose from a
bloc of 11 that remained solidly
for the Saints president.

Carson gives Oilers their due
BEREA ( A P )  - Head coach

Bud Carson thinks his Cleveland
Browns will be facing one of the
NFL' s most complete teams when
they host the Houston Oilers in
Sunday 's key AFC Central Divi-
sion battle.

"They have a shot at being a
Super  Bowl team this  year , "
Carson said Wednesday as the
Browns began preparations for the
game.

Cleveland , Houston and the
Cincinnat i  Bengals are tied for
first place in the Central Division
with 4-3 records.

The Oilers ' offense leads the
AFC with 194 po in t s , f ive less

than the NFL- lead ing  Chicago
Bears , who were stopped 27-7 by
Cleveland on Monday night.

"They can send their running
backs at you in waves, they have
bi g play receivers on the outside ,
and (quarterback) Warren Moon is
an effective thrower who causes
defense problems with his mobil-
ity," Carson said.

' ' T h e y ' ve u s e d  h i g h d r a f t
choices to bui ld  an ou ts tanding
offensive line , which allows all the
high-priced guys a chance to get
into the end zone."

The Oilers had lost all seven
games which Moon quarterbacked

against Cleveland until they split
two regular  season games last
year. Moon then led his team to a
24-23 wild card playoff victory in
Cleveland last December.

"Warren is an excellent quarter-
back ," Browns' strong safety Felix
Wri ght  sa id .  " W i t h o u t  him at
quarterback , the Oilers wouldn 't
be as dangerous as they are. "

The Houston defense has been
inconsistent , allowing the fourth
most  points  in the NFL. They
beat the Pittsburgh Steelers 27-0
l a s t  S u n d a y ,  h o w e v e r , and
shackled the Miami Dolphins 39-7
earlier this season.

Quinn refuses comment
on Reds' manager spot

CINCINNATI (AP) - Cincin-
nati Reds general manager Bob
Quinn still  isn 't tipping his
hand about who the team's next
manager will be, but he says he
would like to have the choice
made next week.

"We're really trying to be as
thorough internally as possible,"
said Quinn , who was hired only
Oct . 13 as the Reds ' general
manager and vice president.
"This is a vital decision . It's my
first  major decision , and we
want to be sure what we do is
in the best interests of every-
one."

Quinn has identified top can-
didates for the job as former
New York Yankees manager and
Chicago Cuhs executive Dallas
Green , interim Reds manager
Tommy Helms, former Cleve-
land manager Doc Edwards and
ex-Houston manager Hal Lanier.
Former Cleveland manager Pat
Corrales is also a candidate, The
Cincinnati Post reported Wed-
nesday,  quoting unidentified
sources.

Green, fired in August as the
Yankees ' manager, says Reds
owner Marge Schott has offered
Green the job , but he is still
deciding whether he wants it.
But , Quinn has been saying
pnly that Green is a candidate
and that the job has not been
offered to anyone.

Quinn conducted an interview
Tuesday with Helms, who fin-
ished the 1989 season for the
Reds after former manager Pete
Rose was banned from baseball
Aug. 24 for sports gambling
a l lega t ions .  The Reds were
14-21 under Helms and finished
fif th in the National Leagu e
West. Their 75-87 overall record
was Cincinnati 's first losing
record since going 70-92 ill
1984.

Quinn  met with Green on
Friday in Philadelphia. Quinn

said he plans to conduct more;;
in te rv iews, in person or by. r
phone , before making his recom-i c
mendation. : ,io:

Quinn said he would like to
have a manager in place befprej f
the baseball general managers' : ,
m e e t i n g s  N o v .  6 in P a l m
Springs, Calif.

Edvfards , fired as the Cleves*
land Indians' manager Sept. 12, ,
called Q u i n n  on Tuesday to",
reassert his interest in the Reds""'
job. The two have a previous"'
working relationship. Quinn , in\
his capacity as Cleveland' s farm
director , hired Edwards to man- ''¦¦
age the I n d i a n s ' Class AAA' *'
affiliate in Charleston, W.Va., ire- 1
1982. mf

Edwards described Tuesday's1
conversation as informal.

"Bob knows me as well as. .
anyone ," Edwards said. "He J:
aucw illy name wns ill yue utitj f
before he became general manaV
ger. He and I always worked
Well together. We have a good ,
rappbrt.

"He said I was definitely on'
his list , but that  he still- has,"
some other things to look into.
He said to stay in touch . I just "
wanted to let him know how;,
interested I am in the job ,"
Edwards said.

Corrales and Quinn  have
worked together in Cleveland
and New York.  Corrales is
currently under contract to the
Atlanta  Braves as a ,special
assignment scout , so Quinn has
to receive permission to inter-
view him..

Quinn reportedly has yet to
do that, but it doesn 't appear to
be a problem. Atlanta general
manager Bobby Cox said merh-
bers of his staff are free to
leave if a better opportunity
comes their way.

Lanier has been playing golf
this week. His wife, Mary, said
he has not been contacted by
the Reds.
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Intrasquad meet opens OSU swim season
Freshmen to help
OSU women's team
By Steve Casburn
Laniern sports reporter

The OSU women 's swim team
has improved greatly over last
year 's fifth place squad , and could
break into the top three of the
Big Ten.

But don 't ask head coach Jim
Montre l la  to make any predic-
tions.

"I' m reluctant to predict any-
thing, but . . . knowing how much
faster we are as a team right now
compared to previous  years , I
would say our outlook is extre-
mely positive. I' m not going to
say where I think we can place , "
said M o n t r e l l a , wn„ is in his
tenth year as head coach .

One major factor in the squad' s
revival is an improved sense of
tfam sp irit and unity,  Montrella

' "The team is very cohesive. You
can sense that there is an aware-
ness and concern for each ucher.

[They 've identified similiarities in
-their  personal i t ies  ra ther  than

differences ," Montrella said.
Susan Gottlieb , an Ail-American

last year , agrees.
"Instead of having a lot of little

cli ques like last year , we're being
a team and help ing each other ,"
said Gottlieb , a junior from Shel-
byville , Ind.

Gottlieb , the only female OSU
s w i m m e r  to reach the  NCAA
championshi ps last year , is seen
as a force on this year 's squad.

"She is a premier swimmer and
our hi ghest scorer , " assistant
coach Bev Montrella said.

It ' s h a r d  to sing le any one
person out because they are close
in performance , Jim Montrella
said , bu t  he did ment ion  Kim
Wines , Erika Cottrell , and Sunny
Lambson as three swimmers he
believes will  also be top perfor-
mers.

"But without the depth (that
we have), the key people wouldn 't
be able to pull us through ," Bev
Montrella said.

The Buckeyes also did well in
recruiting this year.

"I think the team has improved
dramatically, " said Margi Coyle , a
sop homore swimmer from Hun-
tington , citing good recruiting as a

major reason.
"We have a very good class of

freshmen. It was a good recruiting
year , and we know coming in that
the talent is there ," Bev Montrel la
said.

Freshmen Joyce Lightfoot and
Suzi Burt wasted no time showing
their  talent , each breaking two
Scarlet and Gray meet records
Friday. Burt broke the pool record
in the 200-meter backstroke.

The Scarlet and Gray meet is
held at the start of every season.
The men 's and women 's swim
teams are divided into competing
Scarlet and Gray teams. The meet
gives coaches a chance to see the
swimmers race , and it gives the
swimmers  a chance to compete
against each other.

The meet ended with the wo-
men 's Scarlet squad , captained by
A i l e e n  Pagi lagan , bea t ing  the
Gottlieb-led Gray squad 67-55.

No captains have been chosen
yet for the regular season , which
starts Nov. 17 at home against
the University of Cincinnati , but
perhaps none are needed.

"We 're all leaders in our own
way , " Coyle said.

Wadley awaiting
men's swimming
improvements
By Steve Casburn
Lantern sports reporter

When Bill Wadley was a boy, he
d r e a m e d  of b e i n g  a Big Ten
swimming coach.

The Rockford , 111. native grew
up watching Big Ten swimming.
He swam at Austin Peay State in
Tennessee , then worked his way
up the coaching ladder until  he
was named head men 's and wo-
men 's coach at Michigan State in
1987.

Two years later , after rebuilding
a mor ibund  Spartan program ,
Wadley accepted the head men 's
coaching position at Ohio State.

"This is the dream of a life -
time," Wadley said. "Now I'll have
to do something with it."

This may not be the year.
Wadley was hired late in the

spr ing — too late to recrui t .
Other than one standout , Gerry
Wilson from the Los Angeles area ,
recruiting didn 't happen , Wadley
said.

Last year ' s veterans , whose
team finished in the second divi-
sion of the Big Ten , are long on
heart , Wadley said , but "not in a
position to be competitive right
now."

But Wadley sees more than a
won-loss record when he looks at
his team.

"These are tremendous people.
They 're very academic - half of
them are engineers. This team
has a chance to be an Academic
Ail-American team (which requires
a 3.0 team GPA). They 're ready
and willing to learn , and inter-
ested in becoming the best they
can be. I like them. "

The co-captains of this year 's
t e a m  a r e  Mike  G r a d y ,  Greg
Grotke and Doug Hamlin. Grady,
a senior from Newark , feels he
has important responsibilities as a
captain.

"It' s important for me to set an
example for the guys , especially
the freshmen. If the younger guys
see me taking it easy, and not
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Chris DiSalle 200 fly 1:56.0
200 back 1:57.8

Steve Lauffer 200 breast 2:12.5
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Suzi Burt 200 free 1:53.25
200 back 2:06.79

Joyce Lightfoot 500 free 5:01.84
1000 free 10:15.29

Sunny Lambson 100 back 1:00.94

Kim Wines 200 breast 2:26.03
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do ing  wha t  I should  be , then
they 'll think it 's okay for them ,
too ," Grady said.

Ohio State could do well in the
Big Ten this year. Grady doesn 't
think the Buckeyes can finish in
the top three this year , conceding
those spots to Michi gan , Iowa
and Indiana , but he said anything
else is possible.

The Buckeyes will have their
f irs t  dual  meet of the season
against Ohio University on Nov.
11 at 10:30 a.m. in the Peppe
Aquatic Center in Larkins Hall.

Standouts on this year 's squad
include Scott Spees, the only male
Buckeye swimmer to qualify for
the NCAA national meet; Chris
DiSalle , who broke two records at
Friday 's annual Scarlet and Gray
intra-squad meet; and Steve Lauf-
fer , who is good in the 200-meter
breaststroke.

Wadley is looking toward the
future , however.

"The biggest challenge is to
recruit hard and bring in good
groups of f reshmen for two or
three years in a row. Then we
can go af ter  a Big Ten title , "

Wadley said.
Grady believes if anyone can

lead Ohio State to a Big Ten title,
Wadley can.

"It will be two or three years
before there 's a dramatic impact ,
but when I' m an alumnus then ,
(the Big Ten championship) will
be between Ohio State and Michi-
gan ," Grady said.

Wadley sees men 's swimming at
Ohio State, with it's NCAA-record
11 national  titles , in the same
light as football at Notre Dame.

Wadley said he wants to be like
Lou Holtz , the Notre Dame coach
who led the Irish to last year 's
national football championship. He
wants  to put new life into the
tradition.

"I'd like to think I could be
here as long as I do a good job. I
feel like this is my last job , "
Wadley said.

As for Grady, this will be his
last year as a Buckeye — some-
thing he 's well aware of.

"I either get it right (this year)
or that 's it ," he said.
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IMPORTANT MESSAGE
TO Joe and Jane 
HATF Winter 1990 TTMF NOW

WHILE YOU WERE OUT
OF Harrison House 
AREA CODE
:& EXCHANGE (614) 294-5551 

1 TELEPHONED I xj l  PLEASE CALL I X

\ CALLED TO SEE YOU WILL CALL AGAIN 
? WANTS TO HOUSE YOU ! X H URGENT |

I 1 RETURNED YOUR CALL 1 |

MESSAGE: Paid Utilities , furnished apartments.
I social events.computer center, housekeeping.
fitness center, study lounge and fun times 
await vou. Spaces available for 
Winter and Spring Quarter. Please Call .

HMTOON IPg£
A P A R T M E N T S

222 West Lane Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43201 614-294-5551
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Losses in 'Jungle' force Bengals
to improve as schedule toughens

CINCINNATI (AP) - Cincin-
lati Bengals players are taking it
in themselves to figure out what
las caused the  collapse that
irompted the team to lose two
:onsecutive games at home.

"Nobody has to tell us we 've
lug ourselves a hole by losing two
n a row at home ," tight end Jim
Higgs said. "Now we have to win
n some tough places."

The Bengals , 4-3, lost to Miami
ind Indianapolis in the two home
;ames after blowing leads in both
;ames.  The  l o s se s  b r o k e  a
.2-game home winning streak for
Cincinnati , which had been the
ongest cur rent  streak in the
•JFL. Cincinnati is at home again
Sunday against the Tampa Bay
Succaneers.

, The Bengals ' schedule figures to
get much tougher  dur ing  the
Reason 's second half , with games
at Houston , Buffalo , Cleveland
and Minnesota.
! Coach Sam Wyche said the
players and coaches must share
!lame for the Bengals ' collapse,

ut he suggested that the offense
5 more  to b l a m e  t h a n  the
efense. The Bengals lost 20-13 to

Miami and 23-12 to Indianapolis.
"The defense is saving our tail

right now," Wyche said. "I'm not
saying there isn 't room for im-
provement — we 're not getting
sacks - but we 're keep ing the
score down, and that 's the bottom
line."

The Bengals rank fifth in NFL
scoring defense at 16.7 points per
game.

"We don 't need to change a
thing," quarterback Boomer Esia-
son said. "We just need to fight
through this like the veteran team
we are. "

Bengals players met by them-
selves Monday before gathering
with the coaching staff.

"They wanted time by them-
selves , which is the way I would
have it if I was picking a way for
the club to regroup after two
losses," Wyche said. "I had some
things of my own to say, but
after looking at the expressions on
their faces after I came in, I could
feel they had said things better
than I would say them. They
were a very quiet and serious
group."

The Bengals ' injury-plagued of-

fensive line has allowed Cincinna-
ti' s quarterback to be sacked 15
times in the last four games. The
line had allowed only three sacks
in the first three games.

Esiason was banged up in the
Indianapolis game and backup
Turk Schonert suffered a broken ,
non-throwing hand when he was
sacked after coming in for Esia-
son. Schonert' s injury will keep
him out at least several weeks
and possibly longer , team officials
said. Rookie Erik Wilhelm is now
Esiason 's backup.

Starting right guard Max Mon-
toya is ques t ionable  for the
Tampa Bay game after suffering a
strained knee against Indianapolis.
Starting left guard Bruce Reimer
played the entire game against
Indianapolis after sitting out the
previous week because of a shoul-
der separation , but is hurting.

Versatile offensive l ineman
Brian Blados may be started
S u n d a y  at one of the  guard
positions. If that is done , Joe
Walter could make his first start
of the year at right tackle.
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(AP) - Pitcher Jeff Sellers ,
a free agent when the Cincin ;
nati Reds assigned him to theii
Nashville farm team this month|
signed a contract Tuesday witSh
the New York Yankees' Colum-
bus minor league team.

The right-hander , acquired bj
Cincinnat i  with first basemar|
Todd Benzinger in the deal thai
sent first baseman Nick Esasky
and reliever Rob Murp hy to the
Boston Red Sox last winter , may
not be able to pitch in 1990. H<|
u n d e r w e n t  r e c o n s t r u c t i v e
s u r g e r y  on his  s h o u l d e r  in
August.

She ldon  Bender , the  Reds
vice president for player person
nel , said a player automatically
becomes a free agent when he i§
signed to his sixth renewal iij
the minors. The list of six-year
free agents became available tt
major-league clubs Sunday.

Besides Sellers , the Reds ' lis
of free agents includes p itchers
H u g h K e m p ,  M i k e  G r i f f i n !
Candy Sierra and Jim Jefferson
catcher Doug Gwosdz; and out
fielders Skeeter Barnes and Titq
Landrum. All are free to strikrl
deals with other teams , if thej
choose.

S i e r r a , l i k e  Sellers , was a
d i s a p p o i n t m e n t  for the Reds
They acquired Sierra , a reliever
in J u n e  1988 in a t rade  foi
left-handed starter Dennis Ras-
mussen , but arm problems pre-
vented Sierra from ever reach-
ing his potential.

"They were gambles to begin
with ," Bender  said of Sellers
and Sierra. "We knew they had
good arms. But apparently, thejj
had injuries that  reoccurredj

Pitcher acquired
in Esask y trade
leaves Cincinnati
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Be-
fore the World Series resumes at
. Candlestick Park , part of it will

spend some time in Phoenix.
The Subway Series is taking a

jet.
The Oakland Athletics were to

-work out today and Thursday at
Phoenix  Stadium , their  spring
training facility.

A week a f t e r  a d e v a s t a t i n g
earth quake hit the Bay area , San
Francisco and Oakland worked
out Tuesday after morning show-
ers.

The World Series is scheduled
to resume Friday at Candlestick

.af ter  an 11-day delay between
games. It 's the longest delay in
the history of the Fall Classic.

The decision to move to Phoe-
n ix  was m a d e  af ter  Tuesday 's

w o r k o u t  by G e n e r a l  M a n a g e r
Sandy Alderson.

' 'Sandy told the  players this
was  t h e i r  best  c h a n c e  to get
ready." Oakland manager Tony La
Russa said.

"We 'll work out at 2 (p.m.) on
Wednesday and noon on Thursday
and leave at 6 (p.m.) , " La Russa
said.

"If they could  guarantee  we
could do everything here that we
need to do , we would stay here ,"
La Russa said. "The peop le here
just want us to be ready."

Scattered showers  were pre-
dicted for the Bay area for today
and Thursday.

The A's started their season in
Arizona in February and played
t h e i r  f i r s t  exh ib i t i on  game at
Phoenix Stadium on March 5.

It was suggested to La Russa
that  the A' s are going back to
spring training.

"I wouldn 't pu t  any label on
it , " the A's manager said.

"It ' s more  l ike  be ing  on the
15-day disabled list ," A's catcher
Terry Steinbach said. "I'm sure
everyone will feel a little strange
on Friday at Candlestick. "

The Giants will cont inue their
workouts in San Francisco, where
an af tershock of 4.5 was regis-
tered Tuesday.  The af tershock ,
(ho  la tes t  of about  3, 500 to hi t
the area since the quake , did not
affect the teams nor the stadiums.

"We ' re feeling a lot better now
because we know what 's going
on," Giants p itcher Kelly Downs
said.  "It would  be real tough if
they would ' ve needed to delay it

again. If that happened , I' m sure
a lot of guys would feel that they
s h o u l d  j u s t  cance l  t he  World
Series. "

Candlestick Park , meanwhile, is
set to go for Game 3 on Friday
evening. San Francisco mayor Art
Agnos on Tuesday certified the
stadium as structurall y sound.

The weather also seemed ready
to cooperate .  After a week of
scattered showers , the Nat ional
Weather  Service predicted clear
skies for the weekend.

The w e a t h e r  is b e y o n d  the
Athletics ' control. But the Rolling
Stones aren 't.

The rock group is scheduled to
p lay at the Oakland Coliseum on
N o v . 4-5 a n d  n e a r l y 120 , 000
tickets have been sold. The Stones
say their contract allows them to

move into the stadium five days
earl y to set up ,  and that  could
conf l ic t  w i t h  Games 6 and 7 of
the World Series , if necessary, on
Oct . 31 and Nov . 1.

198<l WOULD SERIES
(Oakland leads series, 2-0)

Saturday,  Oct. 14 - Oakland 5, San
Francisco 0

S u n d a y ,  Oct. 15 - Oakland 5, San
Francisco 1

Tuesday, Oct. 17 - Oakland at San
Francisco, pp d. due to an earthquake

F r i d a y ,  Oct.  27 - Oakland  at San
Francisco . 8:20 p.m.

Saturday,  Oct. 28 - Oakland at San
Francisco , 8:20 p.m.

S u n d a y .  Oct. 29 - Oakland at San
Francisco . 8:20 p.m., if necessary

Tuesday, Oct. 31 - San Francisco at
Oakland, 8:20 p.m., if necessary

Wednesday. Nov. 1 - San Francisco at
Oakland . 8:20 p.m.. if necessary

^  ̂ nL 
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A's flee to Phoenix to prepare for Series



Haunted mansion tour
exhumes city's spooks

By Kathleen Clark
-anlern arts reporter

Columbus ' horror history will
emerge from the grave for three
spine chilling ni ghts when the
dead will inhabit area landmarks
and the living will simply witness
the event in fear.

The C o l u m b u s  Landmarks
Foundation will give bus and
walking tours Thursday through
Saturday from 6:30 p.m. until
9:30 p.m. of some historic Colum-
bus homes and neighborhoods
which have been known to have
spirits lurking within them.

Doreen Uhas, vice president for
The Columbus Landmarks Found-
ation is organizing the tour.

"We 're encouraging people to
come forth and tell us their best
ghost stories ," she said.

The old governor 's mansion on
East Broad St., rumored to be
haunted , is one stop on the tour.

"Supposedl y a young woman
appears at the top of the stairs
walking from one side to the
other ," Uhas said.

The Kelton House Museum and
G a r d e n  is also a stop.  The
ori ginal owner , Fernando Cortez
Kel ton , died there  and it is
rumored his spirit still haunts it.

"The house stayed in the family
for 150 years  and then  his
granddaughter died in the house
in December of 1976 , " Uhas said.
"Her ghost has also been seen in

the house. "
On one occasion the security

system went  off at the Kelton
House .  When  people  came to
check it , all of the paper towels
and toilet paper rolls had been
placed in a circle in the middle of
the hall , she said.

Along with the Kelton House ,
tourists will also be taken to the
Nor th  Market  area where the
ghost of John Kerr is said to have
been seen searching for his body.
Kerr was one of the or ig ina l
founders of Columbus.

According to Uhas , the city
passed an ordinance that elimi-
nated the use of some graveyards
wi th in  the city l imits.  Short l y
after this , Columbus development
caugh t up with the area and a lot
of the bodies were never moved.

Supposedly John Kerr s ghost
st i l l  wanders  aimlessl y with a
lantern in hand as he searches for
his body, she said.

The tour  stops at Livingston
Park in front of Children 's Hospi-
tal , where confederate prisoners
were buried during the Civil War.

Some of the bodies were relo-
cated to nearby Camp Chase , but
a few remained there.

Uhas said the ghost of a woman
wearing gray has been seen walk-
ing through Livingston Park. The
woman has been said to be crying
as she searches through the trees
for something.

Columbus ' literary heritage will
also be included in the tour with
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It' s a visitor , not a ghost, peering out of the window of the Thurber
House, 77 Jefferson St. where Author James Thurber and subsequent
r e s i d e n t s  r e p o r t e d  s t ra nge  si g hts and s o u n d s .

a stop at the Thurber  House ,
where  James Thurber 's story
"The Night the Ghost Got In "
will be told.

John Young, a volunteer guide
for the Thurber House, 77 Jeffer-
son St., said Thurber had recalled
hearing a ghost walking around
the dining room and then running
up the stairs until it reached the
top.

Thurber never heard these un-
exp lained sounds again.

Later , when the residence was

turned into a rooming house , a
ghostly hooded figure was sighted
in the corner of the dining room,
Young said.

"There are some people, and
I' m one of them, who think the
house was built in the same area
where the central Ohio lunatic
asylum burned down about 150
years ago , " Young said. "Now
there are people who will tell you
tha t  the ghost  is one of the
inmates of this insane asylum and
he has come back to haunt it."

It 's another glorious Thursday and have you asked yourself lately...

What am I going to do with the rest of
my life after graduation?

Go foCAREER DAY this coming Tuesday and explore your
career opportunities with over one hundred different
employers from all across the United States.

So if you have not quite figured out your life yet, or if you
are an upperclassman looking for some insider

information, then you better go to CAREER DAY

EXPLORE YO UR CAREER PROFILES

I f N Px CAREER DAY '89
I *

y \ Tuesday, October31, 1989
I JF . <\J 11:30-4:30 pm
V^̂ ^\^|*î £ Ohio Union Ballrooms

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME!

CAREER DAY '89 is sponsored by
Alpha Kappa Psi & ASC Capstone

^^  ̂
Rape Prevention

^?\V^£> f°r Black Women
Ŝ»L j mk f̂ f  ̂ Thursday, October 26, 6-8 p.m.

f̂ (̂ 2^̂  Frank Hale Black Cultural Center
4$  ̂ Bradford Commons, 153 W. 12th . Ave.

iinHjHw iMirii .- _^--— _

Call 292-0479 for more information and to register.
The Rape Education and Prevention Program

The Women of Color Consortium

Gpl CtdfpC4Xl^^

SPECIAL EVENT
SATURDAY, OCTOBER, 28, 1989 8 p.m.

Thurber Theater , Drake Union , Ohio State University

A Satire on Asian Stereotypes Performed by
Professional Artists from the Association of
Asian/Pacific American Artists.

~̂£0fff BB^ .̂

Called "AAPAA Yours" wZj
'
***̂  1 I

With Songs , Dances , g ^m ̂ *~ /' ITui

Alvin Ing, Board Member of AAPAA and Producer of AAPAA
Yours has starred on Broadway in Pacific Overtures by Stephen
Sondheim, and in the National Touring Companies of Flower
Drum Song and Two Gentlemen from Verona.

Free Admission for Asian American Association Members
$2.00 All Students

$5.00 General Admission

For More Information Contact Erika Seo 291-8247, Allen Lo 294-3691,
Ming Yu 299-2663, Dave Wong 876-3196.

Sponsored by The Ohio State University Asian American Association. / —\AA

The Bat' frightening
Halloween season fun

The elegant mansion has all the
cliches of any classic mystery tale:
secret passageways, hidden rooms,
and a whole assortment of suspi-
cious characters. Of course, there
is a frightful thunderstorm out-
side.

The terrors  that  took place
there will be relived dur ing a
revival of the 1920s Broadway
thriller "The Bat ," which will be
performed by the Contemporary
American Theatre Company be-
ginning Thursday, Oct. 26 and
running through Saturday, Nov.
18.

"The play has absolutely no
si gnif icant  social value what-
soever , " said Geoffrey Nelson ,
CATCO artistic director. "It's just
a lot of fun. "

Ionia Zelenka , who plays the
sp inster-wanna-be-sleuth in the
play ,  said , "The play has no
message that will change anyone's
life; it's strictly to entertain."

The whole point of the play is
"Who is the Bat?" Nelson said.

The Bat is a bloodthirsty mas-
ter criminal who terrorizes the
local community by committing
murders and robbing individuals
of their wealth. His next reign of
terror is within the mansion being
rented to Cornelia Van Gorder , a
1920s version of Agatha Christ-
ie 's well-known character Miss
Harper.

The ro le  of Van Gorder  is
played by Zelenka.

The 10-member cast also in-
cludes a Columbo-like detective, a
Japanese butler and a suave and
cynical attorney.

THEATER
KEVIN J. HAVENS

"It's not a realistic thriller ,"
Nelson said. "In fact , it's quite
hokey."

CATCO usually produces con-
temporary plays that have mean-
ing and some social value, Nelson
said.

" T h i s  is a change  for our
company," he said.

Michael Harper , appearing as
the rich playboy Richard Flem-
ming, said , "As dumb as it may
seem , you get a sense of the way
plays were per formed in the
1920s. You get a sense of his-
tory."

Zelenka said , "It's done in the
style of the day. The acting is
done in the exaggerated melodra-
matic style of the era."

The play is based on "The
Circular Staircase ," a novel by
Mary Roberts Rinehart , one of
America 's most popular mystery
writers.

"The Bat " has continued to be
produced since its Broadway debut
in 1920. A film version starring
Vincent Price and Agnes Moor-
head was produced in the 1950s.

Asked if the producion of the
play was sparked by the recent
"Batmania " brought on by the
recent box-office hit "Batman ,"
Harper replied , "Nelson was inter-
ested in 'The Bat' as early as
1985, before the Batman craze."

ATTENTION:
Registered Student Organizations

The Multicultural Committee of the
Office of Student Life will be accepting
Applications for minority social or
recreational programs, applications are
available at the Office of Black Student
Programs, Ohio Union, Room 345

Application Deadline
Is

November 3 at 5:00



There's no place like home for The BoDeans
By Keith A. Benjamin
Lantern arts reporter

After endless nights of perform-
ing concerts  and recording al-
bums , the BoDeans are finally
back home.

With the release of their third
album , "Home" on Slash/Reprise
Records, Kurt Neumann and Sam
Lianas have matured into one of
America's most promising bands.

The  two  f r i e n d s  f r o m
Waukesha , Wis. formed the band
in 1983. They c o m b i n e  t he i r
unique voices to create a style of
music which can only be defined
as distinctively the BoDeans.

Following the release of their
second album , "Outside Looking
In " in 1987, the BoDeans became
respected around the music indus-
t ry  for  the i r  raw energy and
unique sound.

Their performances on Robbie
Robertson 's solo album , and as
U2' s opening act , on the "Joshua
Tree " tour , exposed many to the
B o D e a n s ' mus ic .  As a r e su l t ,
they were named last year 's "best
new American band" in Rj il ing
Stone magazine readers ' poll .

The  b a n d ' s l a t e s t  a l b u m ,
"Home , " continues the BoDeans
path  to success with a sl ight
change in recording direction. It
was recorded in Wisconsin instead
of t he  s t e r i l e  a n d  u n f a m i l i a r
environment  of the modern re-
cording studio.

"We wanted to do the record
where the band was most com-
fortable , " said co-vocalist Neu-
mann. "We decided to do it our
way and bring the studio to us , in
our room.

The result is an album which
has received much praise from
critics and fans , and as a result ,
has become the BoDeans ' most
successful album to date.

"Home " was made v i r tua l l y
"live" with the band performing
and recording the album at the
same time, shunning today's mod-

Courtesy Reprise Records

The BoDeans will  be performing at the Newport Music hall toni ght at 8:15. Tickets are $12. The BoDeans
,ire from left , Danny Gayol , Michael Ramos, Kurt Neumann , Sammy Lianas and Bob Griffin.

ern techni ques of laying out one
voice or i n s t r u m e n t  at a t ime
onto several different tracks. The
result is an album that has a live
feel to it , which Neumann believes
personifies the BoDeans at their
best.

"We love it. This is the band' s
favorite record ," Neumann said.
"From the very first note of it we
knew that  we were headed in a
dir/ction that was going to make
us very happy. "

The BoDeans combine a wide
variety of styles into their music ,
r ang ing  from rock 'n ' roll , to
s o u t h e r n  and  c a j u n  f l avo red
music .  They a t t r ibu te  much of
thei r  diversity to AM radio of
the late 60s and early 70s. In this
era many varieties of music were
heard on the same stations, from
Hank Williams and Elvis to Nancy

Sinatra and Motown.
"That is one of the reasons we

do what we do ," said Neumann.
"To us that  was always rock-
'n 'roll , it was not just one person.
Sam and I always respected good
songwriters , we are more fans of
songs than people."

One of the BoDeans ' biggest
goals is to grow in popularity and
remain honest to their music and
their fans.

N e u m a n n  believes that  many
bands like the Rolling Stones , a
band he idolized while growing
up, have sold out to commercial-
ism and promotion.  They have
become millionaires while promot-
ing beer and other products.

"I think we would like to build
our audience as we go along with
each record ," Neumann said. "But
I do not think about becoming a

Spr ings t een  or a U2.  I t h i n k
about play ing our music to who-
ever is out there. I do not want
to become just  another product
like bands tend to become."

The BoDeans credit much of
their success to the fact that they
are close friends , who can argue
and yell at each other , and still

know that they will be friends in
the end.

"It is the very fact that we are
friends before anything else that
keeps us healthy," said Neumann.
"We both know how badl y we
wanted to do this and we respect
that , and that keeps us respecting
each other."

"We k n o w  t h a t  we share  a
common dream. . . and that keeps
us together."

San Francisco quake shakes up ratings war
LOS ANGELES (AP) - NBC

won  back  f i rs t  p lace  in t he
Nielsen television ratings as the
San Francisco Bay-area earth-
quake delayed the World Series
and ABC's prospects for another
victory.

The quake altered all three
networks ' schedule last week in
one of the more inconsequential
results of the disaster.

Instead of an anticipated second
week on top, ABC fell to third
place. The network was caught
without alternative programming
when its biggest n ight  of the

week , Tuesday, was pre-empted
first by the World Series pregame
show and then by coverage of the
earth quake.

The q u a k e  hi t  jus t  as ABC' s
coverage of the third game be-
tween the San Francisco Giants
and the Oakland Athletics was
b e g i n n i n g  in San Francisco 's
Candlestick Park. The Tuesday
night pregame show tied for 44th
place. ABC had won the ratings
race the  previous week on the
basis of the f irs t  two games ,
snapping NBC' s record 68-week
string of, first-place finishes.

NBC' s "Cheers " was first last
week , closel y followed by "The
Cosb y Show . " ABC' s highest-
r a n k e d  show was i ts  M o n d a y
Night Football game between the
Los Angeles Rams and the Buffalo
Bills , which was 10th .

NBC won the A.C. Nielsen Co.
survey with a weekly primetime
average of 14.1. CBS had a 12.6
and ABC 12.1. The ratings repre-
sent the percentage of the na-
tion 's 92.1 million househods
tuned into a program.

Here are the Top 10: NBC' s
"Cheers; " NBC' s "The Cosby

S h o w ; " N B C ' s "A D i f f e r e n t
World; " NBC' s "Golden Girls; "
NBC' s "Dear John " and CBS' "60
Minutes " tied for fi f th;  NBC' s
"Empty Nest; " NBC' s "Unsolved
Mysteries" and the CBS movie
"Do You Know the Muffin Man?"
tied for eighth; and ABC's Mon-
day Night NFL Football.

The World Series is not sche-
duled to resume until  Friday,
depending on weather and repairs
to the ballpark.

The networks' special coverage
of the earthquake was not ranked
by Nielsen because it was unsche-
du led  and not sponsored.  The
network evening news shows had
nearl y 5 mil l ion extra viewers ,
apparently because of the quake.& W^% O.S.U. STUDENTS
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APOLLO'S , 1590 N. High St.
— Don 't Know Thursday;Squids
F r i d a y ;  S c r a w l  S a t u r d a y ;
294-4006.

THE AVENUE , 433 W. 3rd Ave.
— Bluesimus Maximus Thursday-
;The Fender Benders Friday and
Saturday; 294-7905.

CHELSIE 'S , 980 N.Hi gh St.
-Mad Hatter Thursday/The Bel-
lows Friday; Rainforest  Action
Group Benefi t with  the  Squids ,
Ronald Koal , Rob Brumfiel , Red
U pholstery, The Vents , and Neil
Jacobs Saturday; 297-1682.

DEIBEL'S , 263 E. Whittier St.
— E s t h e r  C r a w  T h u r s d a y ;
Esther Craw and Glenn Wilson
Friday and Saturday; 444-1139.

THE DELL RESTAURANT AND
TAPAS BAR , 115 Parsons Ave.
— Curb Feelers Friday; Hipnotics
Saturday; 228-8272.

THE D I S T I L L E R Y , 1896 N.
High St. -Fallout  Thursday;
The Baked Potatoes Friday ; The
New Druids Saturday; 291-4127.

HIGH BECK , 564 S. High St.
-Rob Brumfiel Friday; The Bur-
ners Saturday; 224-0886.

N EWPORT, 1722 N. High St.-
Heavy Metal Video Preview Ni ght
Saturday; 291-8829.

RUBY TUESDAY , 1978 Summit
St. -Midwest  Comed y Tool &
Die Thursday; The Swimmers-
Friday; Halloween Party with The
Swimmers Saturday; 299-9523.

SHORT NORTH TAVERN , 674
N. High St. -The  D e m a r c o
Brothers Friday; Columbus Jets
Saturday ; 221-2432.
SKANKLAND , 574 E. 5th Ave.
-AZ-ONE Thursday and Fri-
day;Kutchie Saturday; 299-6896.

STACHE'S , 2404 N. High St.
— Bob on This  Thursday;  The
Camp fire Walkers , The Kahunas
and Barbed Wire Dolls Friday;
The Blues  A l l i a n c e  Sa turday;
263-5318. 

STREET SCENE, 1726 N. High
St. — C h r i s  Logsdon Thursday ;
Ken Durr Friday and Saturday ;
294-5588.

UNION STATION , 630 N. High
St. — C o l u m b u s  Jets FridayjLeft
Over Funk Satu rday; 228-3740.

•
VICTORY'S , 543 S.High SI
— The W i l l i a m  Fos te r  Band!
T h u r s d a y ;  A r n e t t  H o w a r d ' s
Creole F u n k  Band Saturday;
224-0693.

EXHIBITS
FERGUS-JEAN GALLERY, 694
N. High St. —Tony Mendoza-
:Photograp hs. Through Oct. 28.
T u e s . -Sa t .  11 a m - 5  pml ;
461-6664.

HOPKINS HALL GALLERY, 128
N. Oval Mall - 48-Hour Tu i -
nover: Five Exhibi t ions  in Ten
Days. Through Nov. 3. Mon.-Fr .
10 am-5 pm; 292-ARTS.

O R I N O C O  GALLERY , 772 N .
High St., Suite 203 - Paintings
by Steven Burkart. Through Oct.
30. Hours by appointment only;
421-7605.

MUSIC
The Bo Deans— Newport Music
Hall , 1722 N. High St., tonight.
Tickets are $10.50 in advance and
$12 at the door , available at Used
kids , Singing Dog Records , The
String Shoppe, Record Connection
and Ticketmaster locations.

Poi Dog Ponder ing— Stache's,
2404 N. High St., Wednesday
Nov. 1. Tickets are $6 in advance
and $7 at the door , available.'at
Used Kids , Singing Dog Record's,
Aardvark Video and Stache's.

Fetchin Bones- Stache's, 2404 N.
High St., Sunday Nov. 5. Tickets
are $7 in advance and $8 at the
door , available at Used Kids ,
Singing Dog Records , Aardvark
Video and Stache's. '^

Camper Van Beethoven— Newport
Music Hall , 1722 N. High St.,
Wednesday Nov. 8. Tickets are
$10.50 in advance and $12 at tjhe
door , available at Used Ki<^§,
Singing Dog Records , The String
Shoppe , Record Connection and
Ticketmaster locations. ,

ABOUT TOWN
CLUBS

D A N C E
C O N T ES T  i

THURSDAY NIGHT THURSDAY NIGHT THURSDAY NIGHT

$50 CASH & PRIZES TO THE WINNER?
 ̂  ̂ COME EARLY FOR THE BEST SEATS

Tin PARK ALLEY
*$  V 1564 N.HIGH 294-0327

% % % % %

(^ Show Her She 's Specia l, ^
and save yourself some money!

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE SAVINGS WE H A V E  FOR Y O U :

Simply Beautiful!
r-o , .26 cl. diamond engagement ring with matching wedding band ^it
C REG. $475 SALE $333.00 f

Glittering!
Diamond engagement ring and matching diamond wedding ring; .45 ct. T.W.

REG. $1095 SALE $767.00

Unique!
,-Q > 26 ct. nugget sty le diamond engagement ring and matching wedding band r<j ,
C REG. $675 SALE $473.00 C

Beautiful Green!
Emerald and diamond ring; two pear-shaped diamonds

REG. $520 SALE $364.00

SALE ENDS NOV. 8

* """SEa*"' University Jewelers, Inc. 9Z£Z££? **
~ %~ =W= ~  ̂ •% g !



Researcher studies
investors' behavior

CINCINNATI (AP) - The in-
stability of the stock market has
helped focus attention on a need
for investors to understand more
about their personalities and what
type of i nves tmen t s  they are
comfortable with , a psychologist
said Wednesday.

Kathleen Gurney said she has
pioneered a specialty of counseling
investors and financial planners in
how to match investors ' personali-
ties with their financial invest-
ment.

She said the counseling can
hel p investors better understand
which investments would be best
for them , and can assist financial
planners in better interpreting the
needs of clients.

"It 's hard for a client to come
in and really tell you what drives
their money management ," said
Ms. Gurney, a former University
of Southern California professor
of psychology research who now
heads her own 6-year-old consult-
ing company, Financial Psychology
Corp.

Trained as a psychologist , she
said she began taking financial
p lanning courses at Southern
California first for her own educa-
tion. But then she became inter-
ested in the psychology of inves-
tors .  She said her professors
encouraged her , and she developed
much of her own research after
f inding  there was virtually no
established research in that field.

The stock market  crash of

October 1987 has created more
interest  in the specialty, Ms.
Gurney said.

"I think we tend to stereotype
people according to where they
live , how much money they have ,
their sex. But we found that there
are different groups ," she said.

She developed what she calls
t h e  M o n e y m a x  p r o f i l e , a
28-question survey desi gned to
elicit information about investors '
personalities and financial prefer-
ences. It creates nine categories
ranging from emotion-charged
"hunters " to "money masters " —
tool , calculated investors  — to
"high rollers " — devil-may-care
investors.

She said she has sold some
f inancia l  planners around the
nation and in other countries on
using her profiling system. She
has also written a book , appeared
on several television shows and
travels around the world speaking
on the psychology of investing.

"I show clients the personal
side of money. I help them match
their personal style with their
investments ," she said. "I help
people close the gap between
where they want to be with their
money and where they are. Money
is too important not to be taken
seriously."

Ms. Gurney moved from Los
Angeles in August after marrying
a Cincinnati businessman.

Quake victims facing aftershocks
¦ i.-'- SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Re-
hfbvery advanced into its second
bftteek W e d n e s d a y  for  an
¦5eferthquake-rattled region feeling
f»n aftershock of numbers — a
stronger Richter reading, a 50-50
chance of a new jol t  and an

.infusion of relief money.
J Eight people remain missing,
jgnd the death toll from the Oct.
17 temblor climbed to 63 with a
' coroner 's discovery of a 39th
victim from double-decked Inter-
state 880 in Oakland.

aloThe State Office of Emergency
•sServices reported Wednesday that
,ai3, 892 peop le have been left
Jhomeless, nearly double the previ-
ous figure.

The first damage claim against
J the state was filed by' two motor-
• ists injured in the collapse.
9""The Senate approved a $3.45
Million quake relief package Wed-¦ ftfesday. It expands a $2.85 billion
¦̂ House-approved measure by ad- i
^ding $600 million for Small Busi-
. ne ss Administration emergency
kens. The legislation now goes
pack to the House.

Damage estimates have been set
at $7.1 b i l l ion , making it the
costliest natural disaster in U.S.
history.

"We were hit by 10 times the
amount explosive power of World
War II , inc luding  the atomic
bomb , " said U.S. Rep. Nancv

Pelosi , who represents San Fran-
cisco's hard-hit Marina district.

S a n t a  C r u z  C o u n t y  got  a
$356 ,460 check from state Con-
troller Gray Davis on Tuesday .
The check is 75 percent of the
money the county already has
spent on earthquake response.

Church bells tolled at 5:04 p.m.,
one week to the minute after the
quake. It packed more punch than
first thought , according to the
U.S. Geological Survey, which
upped the magnitude to 7.1 from
6,9 on the Richter  scale after
checking 18 seismic stations ar-
ound the world.

A geologist warned that because
of recent rain , huge sections , of
land in Santa  C r u z  Co u n t y
cracked by earthquake fissures are
in danger of sliding this winter
and burying hundreds of homes.

"What' s happening today is
frightening to geologists who have
looked at it , " Professor Gary
Griggs of the University of Cali-
fornia , Santa Cruz , told county
supervisors Tuesday. "I think
there 's a cause for alarm, but not
instant alarm until  we 've had
more rain."

Jumpy residents also were told
that there is a 50-50 chance of a
5.0 aftershock during the next
two months , and there is an 11
percent shot of a 6.0 shock. A 5.0
Richter reading can cause consid-

erable damage; 6.0 can be severe,
especiall y to buildings already
weakened.

An aftershock of 4.5 was regis-
tered at 6:27 p.m. Tuesday, the
latest of about 3,500 aftershocks
since Oct. 17.

"I'm still shook up. Every time
I hear a noise I jump, " said Ela
Mae Douglas , owner of a soul
food cafe near 1-880.

And for  all the dea th  and
destruction , Elizabeth Patrice
Cupples celebrated her first week
of life. She was born at 5:03 p.m.
on Oct. 17 by Ceasarean section ,
and doctors shielded her mother
by leaning over the incision.

"You1 Were born and the earth
moved ," said her father , James,
who was at his wife's side in the
del ivery room of Santa Cruz
Community Hospital.

In Oakland , crews were taking
down sections of 1-880. They fear
that still-standing sections of the
state's first elevated freeway could
topp le like dominoes onto the
IVi-mile stretch that crumpled.

Four sections remain inaccessi-
ble , and the search for more
bodies was delayed until at least
Thursday because the road is too
shaky. Authorities have abandoned
hope of finding anyone alive in
the rubble.

"I'm not willing to speculate
how many of those nine missing

peop le may or may not be up
there ," said Lt. Kris Wraa , an
Oakland police spokeswoman.

Officials said 135 people eva-
cuated f rom homes near the
highway Sunday may be allowed
to r e tu rn  to the i r  homes by
Thursday.

In the damage claims , which
could lead to a lawsuit , Hayward
residents Milton Wade Jr. and
Askia Y.M. Hurts , who were
returning from a plumbing job in
Wade 's car on the freeway, asked
the state to pay unspecified medi-
cal damages.

Workers , meanwhile , removed
the section of the lower deck of
the San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge on ,Tuesday. It will take at
least a month  to rebuild the
five-lane , 50-foot pieces. The hole
in the 53-year-old bridge is as
gaping as the hole in the area 's
transportation system.

Without  the bridge and key
sections of devastated highways,
transit officials have jury-rigged a
jammed commuter system with
extra trains , ferries and other
alternatives.

Inconvenienced commuters
abandoned their cars and took to
public transportation in record
numbers.  The Bay Area Rapid
Transit by 9 a.m. Tuesday set a
weekday ridership record with
99 , 135 , 4 , 300 more than the
previous day.
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Friday, October 17 vs. FERRIS STATE
1 Saturday, October 28 vs. FERRIS STATE

Tickets:* Game Time:

| Faculty/Staff: $2.50 7:30

OSU Students : $1.75
- * Tickets Currently On Sale At The Athletic Ticket Office 292-2624

Earn up to $900 per quarter
for 3 hours/week.
Male grad or professional students
needed for nationwide sperm bank.
451 -44£0 or 451 -5284

Jtax&Erma's
RESTAURANT • BAR & GATHERING PLACg

IS NOW HIRING!
Our new restaurant , which opens soon in Dublin,
is going to be the most exciting and fun work-
place in Columbus!

Located just inside the 270 loop off 161,
it 's not only convenien t, it 's even on the busline!
We are currentl y interviewing enthusiastic
people to fill our "Opening Team " positions. If
working with a professional management team
and hign-calibre associates in a fun and fast-
paced environment is what you've been looking
for, come see us!
The following positions are currently available:

•Host/Hostesses • Fry Cooks
•Servers • Broiler/Saute
•Bartenders 'Pantry
•Bussers 'Dishwashers

•Grill Cooks

Apply in person Monday — Saturday
9:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Missy Weber/the Lantern

Amy Fay, a graduate student in horticulture from Dayton ,
chooses a specimen for an upcoming forestry 221 quiz. She is

4 looking for buds on a red map le tree in front of the animal
ig! science liuilding. "Dendrology" is the scientific name for tree
¦j identification. 

"Tree search
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• Collatin g/Binding • Office Supplies
• Carbonless Forms • Fax Service
• Macintosh " Rental • Business Stationery
• Laser Typesetting • Color Copies

kinko's
the copy center

r̂ Sira5i ^Bi1
I Only $ 29.95 |

One page typeset resume , disk with stored resume , 25 copies , 25 blank sheets, |
' 25 envelopes. Not valid with any other offer . One coupon per customer. I

Good through 11/30/89. |

I Open 24 Hours Open 24 Hours i
294-7485 451-9640

¦ 18 E. 15th 4499 Kennv Rd. »

PIZZAS • SUBS • BEER
WE DELIVER LUNCH

, OPEN LATE 
Sun thru Thurs

FREE DELIVER Y'_ j ^fjg^
X-LARGE PIZZA "[ X-LARGE

"
PIZZA '

$5.95 $5.95
l-item 1-item

For delivery south of 13th For delivery 13th & north

325 E. HUDSON • HUDSON & INDIANOLA 



OU police warn students
By Tricia Gibson
Lantern campus reporter

\ For years university students
from Ohio and surrounding states
have poured into Ohio University
and the city of Athens for Hallo-
Ween and a weekend of partying.

"It 's a spectacle worth seeing,"
Todd A. Quincy,  a 23-year-old
junior  major ing  in journal ism
from Hamilton , said.

He said he attended the celebra-
tion a year  ago and plans on
returning this year.

Athens Police Chief Richard
Mayer , described the celebration
in a different way.

"It's basically an illegal taking
of the streets," he said.

Mayer said at one t ime the
even t  was sanc t ioned  by the
un ivers i ty ,  bu t  now it is not
endorsed by the university or the
city because of vanda l i sm and
other problems such as unruli-
ness.

Although there are no pbnned
Halloween events sponsored by
the university, the administration
is not being naive and assuming

no one is coming ,  said Mary
Lester , associate director of sec-
ur i ty  for the Ohio Universi ty
police department.

Normally two or three arrests
are made on campus dur ing  a
weekend , she said. However , as
many  as 60 were made in one
night during last year 's celebra-
tion.

Mayer said most arrests were
made by Athens police. Last year
188 students were arrested during
a two-day period.

Assault , disorderly conduct , in-
toxication and use of false identifi-
ca t ion  were  a m o n g  t he  more
serious charges, he said.

Students from Ohio University
and Ohio State are those most
frequently arrested , Mayer said.

"But , OSU students especially
stick out because there are more
(arrests of s tudents)  than  any
o t h e r  u n i v e r s i t y  ( o u t s i d e  of
Athens)," he said.

Mayer said in years past there
have been times in which arrests
of OSU students  have exceeded
those of all other universities.

Athens Mayor Sara Hendricker ,

is encouraging  students not to
come to Athens for Halloween.

"I make no bones about it," she
said. "I don 't support it."

The Athens area media refer to
it as the Midwest Mardi Gras, but
it is actuall y a crowd of peop le
standing around looking at each
other , she said.

Hendricker said it promotes a
negative image of the university
and the community .

In an effort to discourage atten-
dance , Hendricker has placed an
advertisement in many university
newspapers around Ohio , she said.

The ad does not relate directly
to the Halloween weekend, but it
addresses the university 's parking
problem , said Hendricker.

Those who wish to park on the
universi ty dur ing the weekend
must do so on a first come , first
served basis , said Kathy Hart , an
Ohio University police dispatcher.

Hart said she antici pates the
use of extra  t o w i n g  crews to
h a n d l e  the  in f lux  of i l legal ly
parked cars.

Excessive tanning may lead
to new compulsive disorder
By Cheryl Curry
Lantern campus reporter

People who always have to look
tan and obsessively sunbathe or
visit tanning salons could have a
new disorder called tanorexia.

Tanorexia borrows its name
from the eating disorder anorexia
nervosa, an obsession with looking
thin. People with tanorexia are
obsessed with being tan.

"It's a distortion of body image
and an obsession with tanning,"
said Mark Kalish , psychiatrist and
clinical professor of the University
of Cal i fornia , San Diego. "No
matter how tan people get, they
still see themselves as pale. "

Kalish said tanorexia is often
disregarded or ignored , but is
serious because it can lead to skin
cancer.

He has treated several patients
with the disorder and said young
a d u l t s  and  w o m e n  are mos t
susceptible because they are more
likely to frequently use tanning
beds.

"This is new to the extent that
we haven 't had tanning salons too
long and a lot of peop le we see
don 't develop the symptoms from
natural  sun , just from tanning
beds," said Kalish.

Kalish said the diagnosis of
tanorexia has been exclusive to
coastal regions but could become
more commonly recognized in the
Midwest. He said tanorexia exists
here but goes untreated.

OSU psychiatrist Matig Mavissa-
kalian said no patients have been
treated for tanorexia at OSU but
many have been treated for simil-
iar disorders linked to obsessions
with appearance.

"It 's probabl y part of a wider
p henomenon of being obsessed
about your looks and being preoc-
cupied with looking good ," said
Mavissakalian.

Kalish and Mavissakalian agree
the best treatment for those with
tanorexia is group therapy. Kalish
said he has also used the same
medications used to treat depress-
ion and other obsessive complexes.

Excessive tanning can also be
physically harmful , according to
both experts.

Photoaging, a process that in-
creases skin ag ing and causes
sagging, wr ink l ing  and loss of
elasticity,  has been l inked to
indoor tanning beds, according to
Loretta Davis, OSU assistant pro-
fessor of clinical medicine.

"The sun definitely increases
someone 's risk of cancer , with
tanning booths it 's hard to say
because they haven't been around
as long. Theoretically, the chances
of getting cancer will probably be
increased ," said Davis.

Tanning beds can generate up
to five times more radiation than
the sun and increased exposure
increases the risks, said Davis.

"Some people  come in here
every day all year long, others
just  come in once a week for
relaxation , " said Mike McGlynn ,
an Always Tan emp loyee. "Any-
thing to excess is bad , moderation
is the key."

Good Beer Guide tells all;
experts rate British brews

L O N D O N  (AP)  - If a beer
tastes like a wet dog, beer lovers
should know it , according to a
new guide to British brews.

But if it has "a clean , crystal
malt palate with more than a hint
of Seville oranges about it , " that ,
too , should be stated out loud
without  fear of sounding like a
wine snob , says the Good Beer
Guide.

The guide, published Monday by
the Campaign for Real Ale, aims
to go beyond the t ime-honored
but undiscerning request for "a
pint of bitter , please" and put a

t o u c h  of class in to  the beer-
drinking vocabulary.

Among terms appearing in the
guide is "wet dog, " as in: "Light ,
dry and hoppy,  often wi th  an
excellent f inish , but can suffer
from a lack of any par t i cu la r
aroma , or smell a little sulphury
like a wet dog. "

That description is applied to a
Kentish brew , one of 342 .beers
described in the guide.

Other terms include marzipan ,
rancid , spicy and worty.

Then there is "Tom Cat" -
a n y  b r e w  w i t h  a "p u n g e n t l y

urinous, skunky flavor.

The campaign , which fights for
regional brews against the inroads
of the  lager i n d u s t r y ,  says it
didn 't ask its tasters to go so far
as to swill their samp lings and
spit them out , as wine tasters do.

But its tasters attended training
sessions to educate their palates ,
and approached the job like wine
experts , sniffing first and some-
times nibbling bread to refresh
their  taste buds  when moving
from one brew to another. .
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FBI works to identify
abductors of deaf girl

PORTLAND , Maine (AP) _ A
'deaf teen-age girl who walked into
'a school nervously seeking help
was apparently kidnapped several
years ago and moved around the
country , possibly by satanists , an
.TBI agent said Wednesday.

"From some of the drawings
she was able to provide , it is

.believed that some of the people
she was with since her abduction
may have been tied to the occult ,"
FBI Agent Paul Cavanagh said.

A u t h o r i t i e s  have had a hard
time gathering information from
the fri ghtened , confused girl , but
she has given them drawings that
inc lude  symbols associated with
satanism and indicated she may
have been abducted from a foster
home in Ca l i fo rn i a , Cavanagh
said.

The girl showed up Sept. 18 at
W i l l i a m  B . Jack  E l e m e n t a r y
School in Port land , ident i f y ing
herself in sign language as Toby
Cole.

" S h e  j u s t  s t o p p e d  a t  t h e
counter. She walked in and signed
a l i t t l e  b i t . " said  Judi  Fox , a
teacher ' s aide who called in a
teacher who speaks in sign lan-

guage. The teacher real ized the
; girl needed hel p and took her to

the Governor Baxter School for
the  Deaf in nearby F a lmou th ,
where authorities began question-
ing her.

"Over the next few weeks, Toby
; provided information which leads
! us to believe that she is possibly¦the victim of a kidnapping abduc-
• tiom," the FBI said in a statement
j issued by its Boston office.

; "Toby has indicated that she is

not  sure Toby Cole is her real
name , but  is the name given to
her by her abductors ," the state-
ment said. She stated she believes
she  is 15 y e a r s  of age  a n d
possibl y was born on Dec. 25 ,
1974. Tob y seems to possess a
good vocabulary and is far ahead
of children in her age bracket in
intell i gence and communicat ion
skills.

Cavanagh said Wednesday from
Boston tha t  psychologists and
child-care experts dealing with the
girl have pieced together enough
informat ion  to believe she was
abducted from California about
t h r e e  yea r s  ago , t h e n  moved
several times , possibly into Ca-
nada,

"She claims to have been ab-
ducted by a male out there who
was driving a van at the time ,"
Cavanagh said. He said authorities
had no reason to doubt the girl's
story, but had found no missing
person reports matching her.

Authorities said the girl was in
the care of the Maine Department
of Human Services. "She's in a
safe place in the state," Bouchard
said. "She 's comfortable. She 's
being taken care of."

Cavanagh said authorities, be-
lieved the girl had been abused ,
but he did not. think she had been
emotionally able to undergo physi-
cal tests that  w o u l d  determine
whether  she had been sexuall y
abused.

The FBI statement on the girl
descr ibed  her  as a Caucas i an ,
about 5 feet tall and 105 pounds ,
with blond or light brown wavy
hair and blue eyes.

Brave children honored for heroic deeds
W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  - A

7 - y e a r - o l d  boy  who  braved  a
smoke-filled house to cany a baby
to safety and a 12-year-old girl
who  p i loted a p lane across the
country to raise money to fight
AIDS were among 10 youngsters
honored Tuesday as heroes.

"Your onl y thoughts  were of
others.  No greater gift can you
give to m a n k i n d , " ret i red Gen.
P.X . Kelley. former commandant
of t h e  M a r i n e  Corps , told the
y o u t h s ,  w h o  w e r e  f l o w n  to
Washington to meet their congres-

s ional  representa t ives  and tour
the city.

The honorees were chosen from
a field of 300 nominees.

B r e e  M e y e r - G i l b r i d e  of Los
Osos , Cal i f . ,  started f lying two
years ago and said she decided to
use a coast-to-coast trip as a way
to raise money for either AIDS or
leukemia.

"It came down to AIDS because
it ' s deadlier and was striking so
many more people," she said. Her
mothe r  and a fli ght instructor
also made the trip.

Others honored were:
— Andrew D'Alesio, 9, Reynolds-

burg, Ohio , honored posthumously
for helping a friend who fell into
a frozen pond back to solid ice. In
doing so , he was trapped in the
pond.

— Jeremy Teausaw, 12, Anchor-
age , Alaska , who drove a car for
the  f i rs t  t ime to take a family
friend who had suffered a stroke
for medical help.

-Jacob Reihl , 9 , Ottawa , 111.,
who gave his sister his life jacket
du r ing  a boa t ing  acc ident  and

swam for help.
— Andrew Kockler , 9, Nevada ,

Iowa, who sheltered a cousin from
the cold until  hel p arrived at a
traffic accident.

-Bil ly McGrath , 11, Woburn ,
Mass., who jumped in front of a
van to push his brother to safety.

- A n d r e w  Garc ia , 11, A lbu -
querque , N.M., honored posthum-
ously for requesting his organs be
donated to others shortly before
be ing  i n v o l v e d  in a fa ta l  car
accident.

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP PRESENTS...

"A MATTER OF
LIFE OR DEATH"

A CAPTIVATING PRESENTATION
REVEALING THE SHOCKING REALITY OF

TERMINATING LIFE BY
ABORTION.

OHIO UNION, BUCKEYE A-B-C-D
FRIDAY, OCT. 27

Ĵ&monn&cfr
at 7:30 p.m. / \̂

FEATURE v "ONE IN A /  ̂ B )
FILM  ̂MILLION" Ûm J

Halloween Spookout!
at the Ohio Theatre

Columbus' oldest Halloween Party!

Featuring the 1921
silent film classic,

DrJekyll & Mr. Hyde.
_i, . . Accompanied live by

|H _̂ Ohio 's own ______
Wb "Master of the Macabre " j ^t k
V Dennis James M
m at the magnificent H

Morton Theatre Organ.

^^^Saturday , October 2%J
^g _^^^ Midnight! f̂csjp

Come in costume! Kl'̂ ^'t I
<#$ Tickets only $4.50 in advance^ L̂%n pf

($5.00 at the door) ?*?"*
"̂  —- Tickets on sale now

¦̂̂  Also 
on 

sale 
at the

V 1̂ Ohio Theatre A
I Ticket Office and all M^%TICKETMASTER  ̂ M

lata JSP or call 221-141 4. _Q

John E. Garwip/the Lantern

Ann Forrestal, a sophomore from North Olmsted, measures dots
on spark tape while Julie Jasontek , a sophomore from Loveland,
looks on at Smith tab Tuesday. The two physical therapy majors
are working on a physics 111 experiment involving conservation
of momentum.

Tale of the tape

CA$H!
For Your Records, Cassettes & Compact Discs

USED KIDS RECORDS
1992 'B' N. High St.

294-3833
BUY/SELL/TRADE

O.S.U.'s MOST EXCITING STORE

HALLOWEEN HEADQUARTERS
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HALLOWEEN COSTUMES AND
ACCESSRIES

WITH THIS AD

NORTH CAMPUS SOUTH CAMPUS
291-2188 421-2288
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/ $5 OFF HAIRCUT
I REGULAR $20
\ Expires 10-30-89
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Special Student & Youth Fares to

EUROPE
from New ltork on Scheduled Airlines!

DESTINATIONS I OW I 
~
PJ

LONDON $175 $350
PARIS 215 415
BRUSSELS 195 370
ROME 275 550 "
STOCKHOLM/OSLO 250 460
COPENHAGEN 250 460
ZURICH 215 405
FRANKFURT 215 410
MADRID | 235 | 450

Add on lares from Boston , Washington Chicago
Pittsburgh and oihci US cities Plus $3 dep la*
$10 custom/immigration tee
CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL FARES TO THE

SO PACIFIC AUSTRALIA , SO AMERICA
Euratl and Eurail Youth Passes available immediately

212-986-9470
WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL
17 E 45th St., Suite 805. New York . NY 10017

Part of the worldwi de STA Travel Network
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• Over 1/2 acre of
i'\y\X/ Entertainment under one roof

_^J  ̂ Irf • Dazzling 3-D Light Show
\ M^ee-- T? Free 3-D Glasses
y Ĝ ?V$|eS. S * 

18 and Over Welcome!
7/ ct̂ ss*0*1 

^
V * Six Clubs in One

•2* r-j» * Columbus ' Largest Dance Floor
lSlA/̂ i • FREE Current Hit movies

at the BIJOU THEATRE
• Piping Hot Pizza at GUIDO'S
• Great Seafood at DONOVAN'S REEF

0&vg0>̂  PROFESSIONAL
^fi m BOXING
C| ^̂ LJl SUNDAY
^ iinP»\ OCTOBER 29

* * JL MmKmm Eight Big Battles!
^M t̂̂ MH  ̂

Doors 

Open at 7:30pm
/ JpĴ ^iiursday CALL

HP i '<"""" November 9 866-5920

)» MJ^^"^\\ 
ForTickat lnformation

BUCKEYE BLOWOUT PARTY
Every Thursday Night

• "Fabulous Oil Wrestling with Feline Fantasy
i -Begins at 8:30

• Male and Female Reviews 8:30-10:30
• 18 and Over Welcome
*Top 40 and Progressive Dance 10:30-2:30am
• "Surround-A-Sound" System and 3-D

Light Show - Free 3-D Glasses

^SCT>< 1989
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3559 N. HIGH 267-7864

LOOKING FOR A
USED CAR?

"82" MAZDA GLC-2 ,490
"87" PLYMOUTH DUSTER - 5,290
"86" JEEP CHEROKEE
"85" LASER (BLACK) - 4,990
"84" OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS - 4,990
"85" OLDSMOBILE TORONADO - 7,490
"81" OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME -1 ,999
"87" FORD ESCORT XRT - 4,490

WE ALSO HAVE A GOOD SELECTION
OF USED CARS UNDER $1,000

gL> DARTS USA *
mg* 4363 E. Main St. 3757 Indianola Ave.
^p 231-8882 262-6025

A THE DART PLAYER'S PRO SHOP
fj ... featuring Central Ohio's largest selection of
j—} darts and accessories. We stock everything for the
r—*j darts enthusiast — from darts and supplies to
\y dartboards, cabinets, backboards and

scoreboards.
T OPEN DAILY M-F 10:30-7:30pm SAT 10:30-7pm SUN 12-5pm

HEARING
IMPAIRED
SUBJECTS

Wanted For Research
$5.7hour + bonus

If you have a hearing loss
in one or both ears please
contact John P. Madden
of the OSU Speech and
Hearing Department

262-8065
after 6 pm

Gadhafi admits terrorism
CAIRO , Egypt (AP) - Libya 's

Moammar Gadhafi has admitted
for the first time that he spon-
sored international terror but says
he stopped when he discovered
the terrorists were working for
themselves and not for all Arabs.

He also told Cairo's state-owned
weekly magazine Al-Mussawar ,
published Wednesday , wants no
confrontation with the United
States and would  welcome a
dialogue toward friendlier rela-
tions.

Al-Mussawar said the interview
was conducted a week ago, a day
after Gadhafi met with President
Hosni Mubarak in Tobruk on
Libya ' s Mediterranean coast to
discuss improving relations after
16 years of friction.

Gadhafi spoke about a reversal
in his policy toward terrorism in
rep ly to a question suggesting
tha t  suppor t  of "groups  tha t
practice terror in the name of
revolutionary violence " may have
harmed Libya.

"At one point , we supported
some of these groups wi thou t
meticulously examining their aims
and role ," he told Al-Mussawar
e d i t o r  M a k r a m  M o h a m m e d

Ahmed, a Mubarak confidant.
"But when we discovered that

these groups were causing more
harm than benefit to the Arab
cause, we halted our aid to them
completely and withdrew our sup-
port."

Sounding apologetic , Gadhafi
added: "We erroneously thought
that these groups could be part of
the (Arab ) national liberation
movement. But we found out that
they were practicing terrorism for
the sake of terrorism and for
other objectives that had nothing
to do with our national cause."

In the past, Gadhafi insisted he
helped only national liberation
movements.

"Let me tell you frankly that
hijacking planes and killing civi-
lians are acts of murder that have
no th ing  to do with  combat , "
Gadhafi said. "(Libya) should not
be called to account for any of
these acts, because we have with-
d r a w n  our  s u p p o r t  of such
groups. "

Gadhafi' s sponsorship of inter-
national terror was the principal
cause of his rift with the United
States. In September 1987, U.S.
officials presented to the United

Nations a selected chronology
specifying 60 cases of what they
termed Libya 's terrorism and
support  for various terrorist
groups.

U.S. warplanes raided two Li-
byan cities, the capital Tripoli and
the Mediterranean port of Beng-
hazi, in April 1986, 10 days after
Libya was blamed for master-
minding the bombing of a dis-
cotheque in West Berlin fre-
quented by U.S. servicemen.

In the interview , Gadhafi said
he would welcome a dialogue with
the Americans "anywhere they
want on condition it is held in the
public eye.

"I say very clearly: We do not
believe that  conflict with the
United States is necessary. . . . We
are prepared for relations based
on mutual respect and common
interests. We harbor no hatred for
the American people, and we also
believe that the American people
have no such feeling for us."

He blamed former President
Reagan's "muscle-flexing" for com-
plications in American-Libyan re-
la t ions  and said he felt that
President Bush's administration
"will be more rational."

Soviet lawmakers vote places
guaranteed seats in jeopardy

MOSCOW (AP) - Lawmakers
Tuesday voted to deny the Com-
munist Party its 100 guaranteed
seats in the Soviet Congress ,
mean ing  President  Mikhail  S.
Gorbachev and other top officials
could be forced to seek popular
election to the body .

The Supreme Soviet legislature's
decision , if .confirmed by its pa-
rent bod y, the Congress of Peo-
ple 's Deputies , would mean all
deputies would be elected from
geographical districts.

The current system reserves
only two-thirds of the congres-
sional seats for deputies elected
from geographical districts. The
remaining one-third are sent from
certain privileged social organiza-
tions , including the Communist
Party.

The S u p r e m e  Sovie t  voted

254-85 to eliminate from a pack-
age of constitutional amendments
a controversial article giving seats
to the social organizations.

Gorbachev was not present at
the vote. It was not clear whether
the measure had gained his back-
ing or represented another in-
stance where the increasingl y
feisty legislature had imposed its
own will .

Progressives complained that
the existing system violated the
principle of one man , one vote.
They said members  of these
organizations had the opportunity
to vote in each group as well as
in their geographical district.

The decision does not restrict
the Communist Party from run-
ning candidates for geographical
seats. Currently, 80 percent of the
2 ,250 deputies are Communist

Party members.
The next election for the Con-

gress of People 's Deputies is
scheduled for 1994, although some
deputies have talked about trying
to move up the date.

The Supreme Soviet also de-
cided Monday to allow the re-
publics of the Soviet Union to
make their  own decisions on
whether their presidents will be
elected directly by the public or
by their legislatures.

Although the Congress is sup-
posed to handle final approval of
constitutional amendments , the
legislators speeded up their vote
because a number of the republics
are scheduled to adopt new elec-
tion laws this week which depend
on the national amendments, Tass
said.

U.S. five-point plan on Mideast
met with Israeli reservations

WASHINGTON (AP) - Israeli
Foreign Minister Moshe Arens has
accepted in principle a proposal by
Secretary of State James A. Baker
III for Palestinian negotiations ,
but  with the proviso that the
Palestine Liberation Organization
be excluded and the agenda re-
stricted , the Israeli Embassy said
Tuesday .

The State Department welcomed
Arens' letter to Baker and said it
"reinforces what we believe —
that they are engaged and that
they are working really hard to
try to bridge these gaps."

Baker 's five-point proposal is
designed to attract the support of
the Arab s to Israeli Prime Minis-
ter Yitzhak Shamir 's plan for
elections among the 1.4 million
Palestinian Arabs who live on the
West Bank and in Gaza.

Its key elements include assur-
ances to Israel it would have to
be "satisfied" with the composi-
tion of the Palestinian delegation
and that a three-way meeting
would be held in Washing ton

afterward.  The United States ,
Israel and Egypt, which is serving
as a middle-man to the PLO ,
would attend.

Shamir , while touring the Golan
H e i g h t s , ca l led  the  r e c e n t
stepped-up exchange with the
Bush administration positive. "I
don 't see any large gap between
pur views and the proposals of
the secretary of state ," he told
reporters. "But there are some
differences."

Israel' s Labor Party opposition
stressed those differences and
threatened to protest its govern-
ment 's stand by staging a walkout
in parliament. "I don 't see any-
thing in Baker 's proposal that
needs to be changed ," said Shi-
mon Peres , the Labor leader who
is also finance minister.

Margaret D. Tutwiler, • the State
Department spokeswoman , said of
Arens ' letter , delivered Monday
n i g h t  by Is rae l i  Ambassador
Moshe Arad: "Obviously, it is a
si gnal , it is confirmation , it is
evidence they are taking th i s

seriously. I
She said Baker had telep honed

Arens  on Tuesday ,  whi le  the
foreign minister was in Brussels ,
and had also talked to Egyptian
Foreign Minis ter  Esmat Abdel
Meguid by phone to Cairo.

"He is not overly pessimistic, he
is not overly opt imist ic about
this ," Tutwiler said of Baker. "He
is very realistic about this."

"We believe the Israelis are
working hard to advance this
process , and without saying they
have accepted or rejected Baker 's
five points , it is obvious they are
seriousl y explor ing  a way to
bridge the gap to reach agreement
on a framework ." she said.

Asked if Baker was flexible on
his five points , the spokeswoman
rep lied:  "Jim Baker is,<not  an
unreasonable person. "

One of Arens' provisoes is that
Baker provides assurances that
the PLO , whose charter calls for
d i smant l ing  the Jewish state ,
would  not par t ic ipa te  in the
Israeli-Palestinian talks , Ruth
Y a r o n , t h e  I s rae l i  E m b a s s y
spokeswoman, said.

The second , she said , is that
the meet ing  be res t r i c ted  to
arrangements for the election. The
Palestinians elected on the West
Bank and in Gaza would then
negotiate with Israel a five-year
plan for limited self-rule. At the
end of that trial period , Israel ,
E gypt , Jordan and the Palesti-
nians would work out an overall
settlement.

U.S.S.R cuts tank production in half
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Soviet Union will

cut its tank production in half for the next five
years, building just 850 tanks annually, according to
a report published on Wednesday.

The p ledge for a further cut in Soviet tank
production came from Soviet Defense Minister
Dmitri Yazov during his meetings earlier this
month with Defense Secretary Richard Cheney,
according to unidentified defense officials cited by
The Washington Post.

The Defense Intelligence Agency has estimated
annual Soviet tank production at 3,500 in a total
Warsaw Pact output of 4,200 , but Soviet Marshal
Sergei F. Akhromeyev told the House Armed
Services Committee last July that the figure was

really around 1, 700. The newspaper said DIA
recentl y reported a reduction in Soviet tank
production.

If Yazov 's pledge of an additional 50 percent
reduction is realized , Soviet tank production would
be about 850 per year. U.S. production is about 775
in a total North Atlantic Treaty Organization
output of 925 a year, the newspaper said.

An unidentified senior defense official told the
Post that the production cut may be part of the
Soviets reconsidering what kinds of weapons are
effective.

"While tank production is decreasing, production
of artillery and armored personnel carriers is
increasing," the official said.

UPl/Reutcr

A worker evacuates a slum area in Sao Paulo, Brazil , Wednesday, where about 20 people were buried
in a mudslide.

Digging out
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STUDENT APPLICATION FORMS
ARE NOW AVAILABLE AT THE
FRANK W. HALE, JR. BLACK

CULTURAL CENTER
Applications are now available for student organization
office space in The Frank W. Hale, Jr. Black Cultural
Center. Applications and criteria can be picked up
Monday - Friday, 8:00am - 5:00pm in the Black Cultural
Center located at 153 West 12th Avenue (Bradford
Commons). Application Deadline: October 31,1989

Cultural Programming Advisory Board applications
are now available in the Black Cultural Center. The
Cultural Programming Advisory Board (CPAB) will
serve as the Advisory Board to the professional
administrators of the Center. Membership is for
undergraduate students only. Application Deadline:
October 31, 1989 - For further information call
292-0074.



ON SALE NOW!
at Hagerty Hall
Delta Sigma Pi Coffee Table
Mon.-Fri. 8 AM-Noon.
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Mflf "CITY LIGHTS...
~MmM- DOWNTOWN"

D O W ,N T 0 W ,t

163 N High St • Columbus Ohio 43215

The best PLACE, The best PEOPLE.
The best CLASSIC ROCK!

Just minutes from O.S.U...
No cover on Thursday with O.S.U. or any college I.D...

Free parking after 5 p.m.!...Adjacent to
the Historic Clock Tavern

Wed., Thurs. 7-p.m.-2:30 a.m., Friday 4-p.m. -2:30 a.m., Sat,
Sun. 7 p.m.-2:30 a.m.

* must be 21 or over

REACH FOR THE BEACH!
/<00yj>\ THE LARGEST
/V^TS/\ COLLEGE NIGHT CLUB

ffSSti IN COLUMBUS F°R
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THIS THURSDAY AND
\£H_3  ̂ EVERY THURSDAY!

ADJviFf"ONE"! A HOT NEW
TROPICAL DANCE

FREE CLUB IS THE COOL
WITH THIS COUPON j PLACE TO BE!

AND COLLEGE I.D. I 3990 SULLIVANT AVE.
(NEAR WESTLAND MALL)

EXP.11-16-89 j 274-5525

March for
Freedom of

Choice
October 29

ll '/r of Americans believe thai the decision to be a parent or not
is personal and private. Join with national leaders for freedom
of choice and thousands of Ohioans to let the majority be heard!

Assemble: I pm. Ohio Center ^il l^il^iP
parking lot. 400 N. High St. I Hi ill P
March step-off: 2 pm. down k/j |WP V '"B
High St. to Bicentennial Park fc;,
Rally: 3 pm. Bicentennial Park I

Shuttle Bus: to I )hio Centei ^̂ B
from Ohio Union at noon ' c «¦ ,
Information: call 221-2594 T /̂i'tt
ThiMui p.iul lor hv " >. "• "
caniMi i .He w„ nicn s ivm,-! ^American Way

East Germans may travel
Family members no longer have to stay behind

B E R L I N  (AP)  _ East  Ger-many s leadershi p will propose anew law next month allowing allcitizens to travel to the West anddropping requirements that familymembers stay behind as insur-ance , state-run media reported .
1 In another indication of possible
-reforms to come , new Communist
Party chief Egon Kren z hinted
Tuesday he is considering amnesty
for people jail ed on charges of
trying to flee to the West.

Western sources estimate thou-
sands are jailed on such charges.

About  12 ,000 East Germans
defied a warning from Krenz and
protested in the streets of the
cap ital Tuesday after Parliament

^confirmed him as president . Police
) did not intervene.

After the rit ual confirmation in
the t radi t iona l l y rubber -s ta mp
chamber - some deputies voted
"no " for the f i r s t  t ime in the
country 's history - Krenz called
for an end to street demonstra-
tions by advocates of a more open
society.

He also promised to investi gate
charges of police brutality during
protests earlier thi s  month and
Communist authorities admitted ,
for the  f i r s t  t ime , that  some
police had used excessive force
lagainst peaceful activists.
; Krenz was in charge of East
(Germany's police at the time.

The 52-year-old career politician
replaced Erich Honecker last
week as party leader , East Ger-
many 's supreme leadershi p post ,
and promised "a new course" for
the country that young skilled
workers have been leaving by the
tens of thousands.

The state-run ADN news agency
reported Tuesday that when the
C o m m u n i s t  Party 's governing
Central Committee begins its next
session Nov. 8, it will consider
reform proposals including a more
liberal travel law.

ADN said the party 's ru ing
Politburo would propose a system
under which every citizen could
get a passport and be allowed to
travel "to all nations and West
Berlin."

It said the Politburo would call
for an end to the current require-
ments that family members stay
beh ind  as in su rance  that  the
travelers will return , and that
current demands for "grounds" to
travel should be dropped.

Since Hungary opened its West-
ern border last month , more than
50,000 East Germanys have fled
to West Germany, which grants
them automatic citizenship. Tens
of thousands more have taken to
the streets , saying they are stay-
ing to fight for reforms including
free elections and speech.

ADN said the Pol i tburo  ex-

pressed the hope that the new
travel law can be put into effect
before the end of this year.

Krenz ran unopposed for the
presidency and received 26 "no "
votes in the 500-member Parlia-
ment , with another 26 deputies
abstaining.

His election triggered the East
Berlin demonstration , in which
marchers demanding more demo-
cratic elections chanted "Egon ,
who asked us?" and "We are the
competition. "

The march was shown on East
Germany 's state-run television
and reported by ADN with no
hint of criticism. Witnesses esti-
mated the number of marchers at
7 ,000 , but  ADN reported later
that as many as 12,000 took part.

No violence was reported be-
tween protesters and police, who
directed traffic to keep the march
route clear.

More than 300 ,000 people had
marched through the streets of
Leipzig Monday  night  in the
largest demonstration in the coun-
try's 40 years.

In his acceptance speech Tues-
day, Krenz called for an end to
street protests but also said he
would look into the police brutal-
ity charges.

Communist Part y leader Egon Krenz raises his fist
to a cheering crowd in front of the Palace of the

UPI

Republic in East Berlin Tuesday after he was elected
new head of state by the parliament.

Bomb kills 4 at Colombian newspaper
BOGOTA , Colombia (AP) - The State

(Counci l  said Tuesday that  Colombia will
continue to extradite drug traffickers sought

Jn the United States and will not negotiate
with the cocaine cartels.

It said a decree issued Aug. 19 by President
Virgilio Barco allowing extradition to the
Uni ted  States "has been app lied and will
continue to be applied. " Barco issued the
decree after assassins shot to death a leading
presidential candidate.

Meanwhile , the bodyguard of a manager for
the anti-drug crusading newspaper El Especta-
dor was fatal l y shot Tuesday in western
Medellin. Police said the victim , Pedro Luis
Osorio , was a member of the Medellin police

rforce.
si Police said Osorio was walking to meet a

f ema le  f r iend for lunch when two men
approached him on a motorcycle and opened

cfire , a Medellin police spokesman said in a
telep hone interview. After killing the body-
guard , police said the assassins chased down
and murdered his friend , Maria Ortega , five

blocks away .
"It seems the murders were a result of a

personal dispute," the spokesman said. "Drug
traffickers had nothing to do with them."

She said the assassins fled and that police
had made no arrests in connection with the
killings.

The bodyguard had been assigned to protect
Luis Bejarano , who replaced one of the two
El Espectador managers killed by hired
hitmen in Medellin on Oct. 10.

Hours after the assassinations , a man
claiming to represent drug traffickers said in
an anonymous phone call that the remaining
11 El Espectador workers in Medellin would
be killed if the paper did not close the bureau
in that city , which is the hub of the most
powerful Colombian cocaine cartel.

El Tiempo, a Bogota newspaper , published a
message from the drug dealers Tuesday
saying they had interpreted a Supreme Court
ruling as declaring a Colombia-U.S. extraditon
treaty does exist but was not signed correctly.

That brought immediate speculation in the

local news media that the court had struck
down possible extraditions.

The State Council said that in applying the
presidential decree on extradition it will
remain within the constitutional bounds set
by the Supreme Court in its latest ruling.

The council is composed of the president ,
the chief of police intelligence, the attorney
general and the ministers of defense, interior
and justice.

Referring to the drug traffickers' message
in El Tiempo the council said , "Organized
crime is continuing its misinformation cam-
paign."

In rejecting negotiations with the drug
cartels the council said:

"The government has undertaken a policy
of combating drug trafficking and its criminal
organizations , and nowhere in this campaign
is there room for e i ther  a dia logue or
negotiations with traffickers.

"No proposal by either drug traffickers or
their representatives will be accepted."

PARKING REGULATIONS ENFORCED
Parking regulations in Athens , Ohio , are actively
enforced. Visitors to the Athens City-Ohio University area
should avoid being penalized and having vehicles towed.
Areas such as a yellow curbs, handicapped and loading
zones, on sidewalks and in front yards, all have a $20
minimum penalty-$30 if not paid within 48-hours. Cars
parked illegally on private property may be towed at
owner 's expense , not to exceed $40 and $5 a day storage
charge.
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© fifery
"We Fix Cars!"

Other Services: Appointments or drive-ins welcome
•Air Filters • Carburetor Repairs • Starters/Alternator
• Fuel Filters • Computer Repairs- - Belts/Hoses

Hrs: M-F 8 a.m. -6 p.m. Sat. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Locations: Precision Tune
"We Fii Cars!"

EAST :' ; . :" 236-8863 NORTHEAST - 268-8863

EAST 759-9200 .,,..,,
„ NORTH 263-8863

NORTH ' ""'.•'-;;, 433-0626

WEST . S'.'JSSKiS 272-8863 NOR THWEST i 437-8863
Other discounts and coupons not valid with these specials
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OSU STUDENTS
Going on vacation...
Taking a break...
Or just heading home?

^̂
BANC = ONE TRAVEL \

Can take you there
with SAVINGS!

BANCsONE TRAVEL
BANC ONE TRA VEL CORPORATION

* A full service agency 1894 North High St.
(opposite Mershon Auditorium)

* OSU Approved Columbus, Ohio 43201travel agency

* Personal service Pn- 248-2625 or
292-7567

* Major credit cards u~.™. »i
accepted Hours: Mor,-Fr' 8-5:30

WAWM^^VLV

THE BEST
THINGS IN

LIFE ARE
CHEAP.

IIH1I
H Burgers • Fries • Shakes

GOOD FOOD AT CHEA P PRICES .

1816 North High Street between Long s and SBX
Monday-Saturday 10:30 a.m.-2 a.m.,

Sunday 11 a.m.-midnight
c 1MI MOOT-OS EXPRESS DHIVi-IHRU. INC.

IMMIGRATION LAW
• Application for • Citizenship

Permanent Residence • Extension of Stay
• Labor Certification • investors and Traders
• Deportation Defense • international Transfer
• Non-Immigrant Visas

James B.Harris
ATTORNEY AT LAW

37 W. Broad St.
Columbus, Ohio

464-2572 
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Let
Cambridge

Be Your Guide ...
HllfiJM .. tlti J THE CAMBRIDGE

LITERATURE IN ENGLISH
Ian Ousby, Editor
Foreword by Margaret Atwood
". . .an indispensable and indeed a
path-breaking guide!'

— The Los Angeles Times

"The new Cambrid ge Guide to Liter-
ature in Eng lish , althoug h a compre-
hensive , authoritative , and up-to-date

reference book, is more than that. It is also a testament to the amazing
range and vitality of the Eng lish language itself
— Margaret Atwood . from the Foreword

With contributions from more than a hundred specialists , this book is
an illustrated sing le-volume tribute to literatures from around the
Eng lish speaking world. It puts the vast heritage of Eng lish language
literature at your fingertips. $39.50 Hardcover

THE CAMBRIDGE 
 ̂ '¦ M

GUIDE TO luou 'i' n mi \ IVI "
WORLD THEATRE feSTTT^S*Martin Banham , Editor £* ̂ miS^==s *.*
". . .a  worth y addition to any theatre t * &tL \ - ,
library, private or public " ~\ .$$ ¦ *&

— Theatre Insight .j ,,
- tV%

This A to Z guide to international __ •>-• ¦¦ • ; l̂î Bj î
theater and performance provides ($ -LAP *̂ V
clear and concise information on
traditions , theories , companies , playwrig hts , practitioners , venues
and events. More than 300 photograp hs and drawings supp lement the
text to make this the ideal resource for theatergoers , general readers ,
students and professionals. $49.50 Hardcover

LITERATURE IN
LFTCRATURE mmCk

AMERICA AN ILLUSTRATED HISTORY
¦
^ n i i  s r K M i  i> Peter Conn

II I "¦ I O K 1
^^^M 

"Now 
Peter 

Conn 's ambitious Litei -
W
^^^  ̂^^^T ^ aturc in America provides a whir lwind

^PB walking tour throug h the united and
^^^H divided states of 

this 
American land-

*̂ *^MP scape of letters."
PETER COnn - The New York Times Book Review

" a very good supp lement to a high
school or undergraduate American literature survey !'— Library Journal

This richl y illustrated , authoritative account of the entire span of
American literature focuses on literar y texts , locating American
writin g in historical and cultura l contexts. In a sing le comprehensive
volume , Peter Conn summarizes the distinctive achievements of the
many authors who have contributed to the American li terar y heritage
$29.95 Hardcove r

Trade confusion
sweeps industry

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
aim was admirable: Scratch extra-
neous  words  f r o m  a t o n g u e -
twisting trade code.

But by deleting three, a govern-
ment  agency has mis taken ly
opened the nation 's borders to
cheap brooms - and U.S. makers
fear their sturdy,  corn-bristle
sweepe r s  m a y  neve r  s t r o k e
another dirty floor.

"It 's thrown our industry into
turmoil , " says Tim Monahan of
Areola , 111., president of Thomas
Monahan Co., the world's largest
supplier of corn-broom materials.
"We 've seen them gear ing up
heavily in Mexico."

"It ' s absolutely unbelievable,"
adds Bill Libman , who runs an
I l l i n o i s  c o r n - b r o o m  c o m pa n y
founded  by his g randfa ther  in
1896.

The industry,  which includes
approximately 50 major producers
making at least 20 mil l ion corn
brooms a year , from whisk to
floor models, says it's been dusted
by the U.S. International Trade
Commission.

In an effort  to simp lify lan-
guage , the commission changed
the section that put import restr-
ic t ions  and  cost l y t a r i f f s  on
brooms made "wholly or partly of
broom corn."

The rules now app ly onl y to
brooms made "of broom corn. "

The change got little attention
unti l  the Customs Service was
recentl y asked to interpret the
new code. Is a broom that is 28
percent to 43 percent corn bristle
subject to the government' s im-
port limit?

The Customs Service said no.
Foreign producers now can stuff

their brooms with cheap material
such as grass or vegetable fibers ,
ship them to the United States
and market them as dependable
corn brooms — even though they
are not the real thing, Monahan
said Wednesday.

Foreign brooms "are selling for
less than half," Libman said. "It's
not a good product. It lasts for a
month and you throw it out. The
consumer doesn 't know the differ-
ence."

A Wash ing ton  a t torney who
represents Mexican broom expor-
ters said the American makers
"just don 't want competition."

"It 's just  hysteria , " attorney
Leslie A. Glick said , dismissing
c la ims  tha t  his cl ients  make
inferior brooms. "My clients call
them natural-fiber brooms. The
Mexican industry isn't that big."

A trade commission official ack-
nowledged the mistake in a Oct.
13 letter to the Customs Service,
which enforces tariff policy.

Toledo mayor's new 'drug czar' plan questioned by ponce
TOLEDO (AP) - While Mayor

Donna Owens pushes ahead with
her proposal to create a city "drug
czar , " she appears to have ne-
glected to discuss her idea with
one key person: Toledo 's police
chief.

Chief Marti Felker said Wednes-
day he never was consulted about
the mayor 's plan to create the
$45,000-a-year position.

Owens asked City Council on
Tuesday to vote on a proposal
directing city administrators to
write a job description for the

post. The appointee would lead
the  city 's war  agai-nst d r u g s ,
coordinating education and treat-
ment programs as well as law
enforcement efforts.

Af t e r  a hea t ed  debate , the
measure was sent to Council' s
community safety, environment
and development committee for a
hearing today.

"I've heard a lot of talk about
the drug czar and I'm anxious to
see what those duties are going to
be," Felker said at a news confer-
ence.

When asked if he was worried
that the position would infringe
on his authority as police chief ,
Felker shook his head no.

"I could see where a drug czar
would  be benef ic ia l  f rom the
standpoint of coordinating some of
the treatment agencies, some of
the groups out there that are
try ing to work on their  own ,"
Felker said.

"When it gets into a drug czar
trying to dictate to either myself
or to (Lucas County Prosecutor)
Anthony Pizza of what cases to

pursue and what not to pursue ,
we would have to sit down and
have some lengthy discussions on
that ," the police chief said.

Several telephone messages left
for Owens at her office were not
returned Wednesday afternoon.

City Manager Phili p Hawkey
said he believed the drug policy
coordinator might report directly
to him because he or she would
be responsible for coordinating
anti-drug efforts in several depart-
ments.

Owens has said she proposed

the appointment because of Tole-
do's growing drug problem.

But some Lucas County Demo-
crats have suggested that Owens,
a Republ ican , is looking  for a
campaign issue.

Owens is seeking her fourth
t w o - y e a r  t e r m  Nov .  7. She ' s
locked in a battle with Democrat
John McHugh , who has accused
her  of b e i n g  sof t  on c r i m e .
Several polls have shown McHugh
leading Owens by a substantial
margin.

Felker  said he expects  the

mayor to contact him about her
proposal by today.

The pol ice  chief w o u l d  no t
comment on whether he supports
Owens ' p lan or whether it would
work in Ohio's fourth-largest city.

"We 'll cooperate with a drug
czar. We'll cooperate with anybody
who wants to work toward solving
the drug problem," Felker said.

"But it 's in the initial stages. It
hasn 't reached a point where we
can say w h e t h e r  or not  or it
would work in Toledo."

Man arrested outside Ohio Union
Guy Kevin Bridgeforth , 27 , of 1121 E.

12th Ave., was arrested by the OSU police
for attempting to break into the Ohio Union
early Saturday morning, reports said.

Bridgeforth , alias Guy Dirk , had been
escorted out of a dance at the union by a
Franklin County Sheriff' s Deputy at 12:30
a.m. Saturday, police said.

OSU police officers who were on patrol
noticed a man trying to re-enter the union
t h r o u g h  the  west  door s  of t he  west
ballroom , and after approaching him , they
noticed he smelled of alcohol , had trouble
walking, and was holding a Batman squeeze
bottle which contained alcohol , reports said.

Af te r  hav ing  a record check done  on
Bridgeforth , they found out that he had five
active w a r r a n t s  filed by the Columbus
Division of Police for his arrest , police said.
Three were for aggravated menacing, and
two were for criminal damaging.

The officers charged him with one count
each of disorderly conduct , criminal tres-
passing, and open container , and later took
him to the Franklin County Jail , reports
said .

Munchies missing
Snack foods were stolen from concession

stand number 10 at the Ohio Stadium when
it was broken into between 8 p.m. Saturday
and 9:45 p.m. Monday, campus police said.

The stand lpcated on the ground level
inside the stadium , was locked on Saturday,
and somebody forced their  way inside ,
reports said. The stand is owned by Mariott
Corporation Distributors.

Taken were $52.25 worth of candy bars ,
17 bags of potato chips valued at $2.21, and
ei ght boxes of Cracker Jack worth $2.32 ,

POLICE
BEAT
police said.

Pringles pilfered
Two ice chests and eight cans of potato

chips were stolen from the OSU Hospitals
Clinic Room 2835 between 12 p.m. Saturday
and 8 a.m. Monday, police said.

The manage r  of the  D e p a r t m e n t  of
Obstetricians and Gynecology told police the
office is often unlocked, reports said.

Taken were two Playmate Igloo coolers ,
valued at $20 , and eight cans of Pringles
potato chips, valued at $15.

Head for the closet
A 40-ounce bottle of Busch beer was

thrown in through the window of Room 206
Steeb Hall , 70 W. 11th Ave., at 1:15 a.m.
Tuesday , police said. The police did not
know if the bottle was empty or full.

Two OSU students were in the room at
the time, but were unable to identify the
suspects, reports said. The value of the
damaged window is unknown.

Purse, money stolen
A purse was stolen and money was taken

from another purse from the table outside
room 3024 Graves Hall , 333 W. 10th Ave.,
between 10 a.m. and 11:45 a.m. Tuesday ,
police said.

Two OSU students had left their purses

on the table while working in the laborat-
ory, and when they returned they noticed
one purse and the money from the other
one was missing, reports said.

The stolen purse, valued at $20, contained
$160 in cash , various identification and
credit cards, and a desk key to the Health
Sciences Library , 376 W. 10th Ave. The
other purse was missing $30, police said.

Beeper taken
A beeper was stolen from OSU Hospitals

Clinic Room 3146 between 4:20 p.m.
Monday and 8:15 a.m. Tuesday, police said.

A staff member told police that  the
beeper was in her desk, and that the office
should have been locked, reports said. There
were no signs of forced entry.

The beeper , possibly a Motorola , was
valued at $256.

Parked car pillaged
An OSU student's purse was taken from

her parked car on 12th Avenue in front of
Baker Hall between 11:30 a.m. and 12 p.m.
Sunday, police said.

She said the car had been left unlocked
and unattended while she was gone, reports
said.

Stolen was a black leather purse , valued
at $80, a Mark Cross black leather wallet,
valued at $150, a checkbook, valued at $15,
a makeup case, valued at $65, a cigarette
case, valued at $20, $65 in U.S. currency
and $20 in Swedish and Danish currency.

Police Beat compiled by Lantern city reporter
Spencer Schein
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Toledo refinery leak sends 26 to hospital
OREGON (AP) - A chemical

leak at a suburban Toledo oil
refinery sent 26 people to area
hospitals , but just one remained
hospitalized Wednesday, a com-
pany spokeswoman said.

Tuesday night's accident at the
Sun Refining & Marketing Co.
occurred when a pipe under repair

emitted a mist containing hydro-
carbons and a small amount of
sulfuric acid , said spokeswoman
Valerie Jurgens.

The chemical leaked for about
five minutes before the line was
shut down, she said.

Sulfuric acid can cause eye, ear
and throat irritation.

^ —̂ ^̂ —̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^

Twenty-six people employed by
the contractor were taken to four
a rea  h o s p i t a l s , and  25 w e r e
treated and released , she said.

One worker , whose identity had
not been released , was listed in
fair condition at Riverside Hospi-
tal in Toledo Wednesday after-
noon , the hospital said.

Ms. Jurgens said half of the
refinery had been shut down at
t h e  t i m e  of t h e  11:15 p . m .
accident for general maintenance
and repair work. The operation
was back to normal Wednesday ,
she said.

"At one of the plants where we

were steaming out a line so we
could work on it , there was an
emission of steam and hydrocar-
bons and a small concentration of
sulfuric acid ," she said.

The refinery was investigating
the accident , she said. A team
from the Ohio Envi ronmenta l
Protection Agency also visited the
site Wednesday to investigate, she
said.

"There were no active materials
going into the line," she said.

"We don 't feel that it will have
any l ong - t e rm  effects  on the
people.
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Pennsylvania passes bill;
restricts abortion policy

HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) - The
state House approved a strong
abortion control bill that advances
Pennsylvania toward becoming the
first state to take advantage of
new restrictions allowed by the
U.S. Supreme Court.

The state Senate delayed discus-
s ion of t he  bi l l  u n t i l  af ter  it
returns from a two-week break
for elections. The state's Democra-
tic governor , Robert P. Casey, has
said he supports new controls on
abortion.

"Pennsylvania sent to the na-
tion this message ." said Rep.
Stephen Freind , a Republican and
sponsor of the anti-abortion prop-
osal. "Pennsylvania is, Pennsylva-
nia was and Pennsylvania always
will be down the road pro-life. "

In Lansing, Mich., meanwhile ,
the Republican-controlled Senate
was to begin debate Wednesday on
a bill requiring parental consent
for abortion until a woman is 18

years old.
Af te r  n ine  hou r s  of debate

Tuesday, the Pennsylvania House
voted 143-58 in favor of a bill
that would ban abortions after the
24th week of pregnancy in most
cases. It also would require a
24-hour waiting period before an
abortion; require women to tell
their husbands in most cases if
they plan abortions; prohibit sex-
selection abortion; and restrict ,
bu t  not ban , the use of tissue
from aborted fetuses in scientific
research.

Ant i -abor t ion  lawmakers  de-
feated several attempts to weaken
the bill , which Democratic Rep.
Karen Rit ter , the Legislature's
pro-choice leader , called "cruel and
mean-spirited."

"This is a very sad day in this
House  and for  the  women  of
Pennsylvania," she said.

The American Civil Liberties
Union of Pennsylvania called pas-

sage of the measure "an uncons-
cionable tragedy.

"The state House of Representa-
tives has done the women of
Pennsylvania an unforgiveable and
unforgettable injustice," said Sue
Frietsche of the ACLU.

Anti-abortion leaders were jubil-
ant.

"It was a good vote in behalf of
the women in this state and for
unborn children ," said Mary Beli-
veau of the Pennsylvania Pro-life
Federation.

Pennsylvania 's Legislature re-
peatedly had voted for abortion
controls since the 1973 Roe vs.
Wade decision.

Anti-abortion efforts were re-
newed after the U.S. Supreme
Court 's July ruling that restored
key sections of a Missouri law
restricting the use of public mo-
ney and facilities in performing
abortions.

GOP leaders propose aid;
Poland to receive millions

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Republicans who
want to blunt Democrats ' efforts to seize the upper

'fiand on U.S. aid to Eastern Europe are proposing
their own three-year, $585 million program.

J o Meanwhile, President Bush struck back at critics
yf his aid program , saying in an interview with The
Weiv York Times that he 's tired of complaints from
"people who found Poland on the globe about three

Sveeks ago."
v.'-The GOP p lan for Poland and Hunga ry ,  as-
sembled by Minority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., and
seven Republican colleagues, was a middle ground
between Bush's $450 million proposal and an $837
million version passed by the House last week.
1 i "We do not believe the test of American policy in
Poland and Hungary is how many dollars we spend ,
but how we can best achieve our national goals in
those two countries ," Dole said in a statement.

The issue was scheduled to come to the Senate
floor today.

In an interview published in today 's editions of
the Times , Bush said changes taking place in¦
Eastern Europe are "absolutely extraordinary, but
'I'tn not going to be stampeded into overreacting to
"aMy of this."
¦° "Democrats on Capitol Hill have been calling me
'timid,'" Bush said. "I have other , better words, like
jeautious,' 'diplomatic,' 'prudent.'"
miAn outline of the bill calls , the GOP approach
flgenerous, but fiscally prudent , rejecting the notion
Jhat  Po land  wil l  benef i t  f rom a b idd ing  war

between American political parties."
Democrats have criticized Bush's response to the

sweeping changes in Eastern Europe and sought to
demonstrate leadership by proposing a far more
generous program.

Democrats' higher aid figures "make no economic
sense at this point ," Dole said , contending that
private enterprise will take time to evolve from the
two countries' centrally planned economies.

"Just p o u r i n g  aid do l la rs  i n to  Poland  and
Hungary will not do the trick," Dole said.

The GOP proposal included some of the features
of the House-passed legislation , which won strong
bipartisan support.

It would provide $200 million as the U.S. share
of a $1 billion internat ional  fund to stabilize
Poland' s economy and $112 million in immediate
food aid for Poland. But instead of providing new
money, it would require that the $200 million come
out of the already tight foreign aid budget.

Another $125 million would be used to support
new private business ventures, including joint
ventures with Americans. The House bill calls for
$200 million in private enterprise support.

The Republican alternative omits a $200 million
guarantee fund the House version provides to
underwrite sales to Poland by U.S. exporters .

The Senate GOP bill wou ld  make the  aid
specifically contingent on continuing transition
toward  democracy in the two countr ies  and
development of a free-enterprise economy.

Bush sticks to no new tax vow;
funds sought for quake relief

WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-
dent Bush excused his lateness for
an award ce remony  for ma th
teachers by joking he was busy
"try ing to solve a few quadratic
equations." He said the exercise
was "somewhat  more diff icul t
than balancing the budget."

Having pretty much given up
on the notion of balancing the
budget any time soon , administra-
tion officials are trying to juggle a
slew of budget-policy equations to
gloss over a continuing impasse
\yith Congress.

Bush told the math and science
teachers  gathered in the Rose
Garden on Tuesday that he gets
much of his scientific understand-
ing from the comic strips.

He cited a Gary Larson cartoon
"where, after detailed calculations,
Einstein discovers that time is
actually money."

Time was money, in fact , in the
federal response to the California

earthquake.
Last week's devastating quake

gave rise to weekend speculation
that the administration was con-
sidering some form of tax sur-
charge or increase — most likely
in the gasoline tax — to help pay
for a federal relief effort expected
to cost U.S. taxpayers around $3
billion.

After all , that's a big chunk ,
and where  was the money  to
come from in an already overbur-
dened federal budget?

The tax speculation was fueled
by Bush's own repeated failure to
ru le  ou t  a tax increase w h e n
asked by repor te rs  about  the
prospects during his tour of the

San Francisco Bay area 's earth-
quake damage.

However , it t u rned  out  that
Bush — once again — could stick
with the "no new taxes" vow of
the 1988 campaign.

A quirk in the nation 's budget
laws allowed administration and
congressional officials to "find"
money for quake relief without
having to face the issue of raising
taxes.

Congress' inability to agree on a
deficit-reduction package for the
fiscal  year  tha t  began Oct. 1
resulted in across-the-board cuts
of $16.1 b i l l i o n  u n d e r  t he
Gramm-Rudman budget balancing
law.Broadcasters to address drugs

(AP) — Te lev i s ion  and radio
sstations across Ohio were urged
sWednesday to set aside two hours
on the same night in January to
it programs about the problem of
Irug and alcohol abuse.

Plans for the event were out-
ned at a meeting of the Ohio
.ssociation of Broadcasters, whose
overning board has endorsed the

proposal.
"What we are going to attempt

to do is to  get a l l  of t h e
broadcasters in the state of Ohio
to commit  to a day, yet to be
chosen , in January where we will
a t t e m p t  a massive  ( schedu le )
roadblock . . . and every broadcas-
ter will devote that block of time
in addressing the drug and alcohol
a b u s e  p r o b l e m , " sa id  J o h n

Llewellyn , vice president and gen-
eral manager  of WKYC-TV in
Cleveland.

Llewel l yn said the ten ta t ive
time chosen would be from 8 p.m.
to 10 p.m.

Explosion cleanup continues
PASADENA , Texas (AP) - Crews began

assembling heavy equipment today to clear tons
of twisted , blackened rubble at a plastics plant,
where a series of explosions and fire may have
killed up to 25 workers, officials said.

Two bodies have been recovered.
Miles of charred strings of pipe from Monday's

accident were piled hap hazardly around the
Phillips Petroleum Co. plant. Some buildings are
gone, and eight giant reactors now look like
huge, smashed tin cans.

"Any employee in that wreckage probably
didn 't survive," said Jere Smith, Phillips' director
of public relations, looking at the scene.

Twenty-two workers remain missing and are
believed to be entombed , he said. But late
Tuesday, officials at the company's Bartlesville,
Okla., headquarters released a list of 19 missing
Phillips employees and said four contract work-
ers also were missing.  Officials could not
immediately explain the discrepancy.

The plant 's emergency alarm system had been
tested and was problem-free hours before the
explosions, said Greg Derrick , a Phillips spokes-
man in Bartlesville.

Smith said officials were mobilizing heavy
cranes and bulldozers to remove the wreckage.
The effort would proceed slowly as crews look
for victims while removing debris, he said.

"The devastation in the plant is a whole lot
more extensive than we thought ," said Harris
County Sheriff Johnny Klevenhagen. "Some of
the buildings are gone. There's nothing there.
Others are crushed in, flattened."

Frantic relatives gathered and scanned lists of
known survivors. Many held a vigil outside the
comp lex , which produces 4.5 million pounds a
day of plastics used in milk jugs and grocery
sacks.

Mary De La Vergne, 38, found the name of
her common-law husband, Cipriana Rodriguez ,
43, on the list of missing workers.

"I had just taken him lunch ," said De La

Vergne, dressed in black. "I heard the explosion
when I was going back home."

"I can only keep on hoping," she said ,
collapsing into tears.

The blast injured 124 workers, including 35
who remained hospitalized Tuesday . Up to six
people were in critical condition.

Worker James Westerfield , 37, said he saw a
"red fireball .. . eating up everything in sight."
He began running out , but stopped to carry an
injured co-worker, Gary Bogle.

Westerfield shrugged as he looked at smoke
rising from the plant on Tuesday, and said he
deserved no special mention.

"There ain't no heroes out here," he said. "It
was just everybody trying to help everybody
else."

The plant  exploded in a series of blasts
Monday afternoon , sending metal and concrete
debris flying as far as six miles. The blast bent
nearby railroad warning signs. Twenty-five miles
away, the ground shook.

Officials don 't know what caused the explo-
sions, which stemmed from a leaking chemical
reactor. The federal Enviornmental Protection
Agency and Occupational Safety and Health
Administration also are investigating.

Authorities said it will be days and perhaps
weeks before the missing workers are found.

The second victim was found Tuesday, but the
body could not immediately be recovered because
it was partly buried in mounds of concrete and
steel beams. The first fatality was discovered
Monday night , bu t  off icials  have not  yet
identified either person.

The area where authorities believe most of the
missing workers are entombed is a twisted
jumble of rubble and debris.

"It's going to take extremely heavy equipment
to remove the debris. . . . We're going to have to
bring in a bulldozer to make a road," the sheriff
said.
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Pregnant woman killed;
baby, father still critical

BOSTON (AP) - The wails of
jB siren over a car phone led police
to a wounded pregnant woman
and her unconscious  husband ,
who had been abducted and shot.
Hours later , the woman died but
doctors delivered her baby.

Charles and Carol Stuart had
been headed home from Brigham
and Women 's Hosp ital , where
they 'd attended a bir thing class
Monday night.

But they were abducted by a
man who drove them to the city's
Mission Hill district , then robbed
and shot them, apparently think-
ing  they  were  po l ice  o f f icers
because  of t he  car 's c e l l u l a r
phone , authorities said Tuesday.

,Carol Stuart , a 33-year-old at-
torney,  ended up back at the
hospital she 'd left hours earlier ,
and died there early Tuesday of a
gunshot wound to the head.

D o c t o r s ' p e r f o r m e d  an
emergency Caesarean section to
deliver her son while she clung to
life.

The baby — whose parents had
planned to call Christopher — was
delivered one month before he
was due , the hospital said. The
infant was in intensive care early
today, a nursing supervisor said.

Stuart , 29, the general manager
of a fur store in Boston 's Back
Bay, was in critical condi t ion
today with a gunshot wound to
t h e  a b d o m e n , a Bos ton  Ci ty

Hospital spokesman said.
Police have no suspects.
The gunman apparently thought

the Stuarts were police officers
after seeing the car phone , said
Josep h Dunford , deputy police
superintendent. Before shooting
the couple , according to Dunford ,
the gunman said , "I think you 're
five-o," slang for police.

Charles Stuart battled for him-
self and his wife in the minutes
after they were shot and left for
dead , police said. But as he spoke
to police on his telephone , he
faded in and out of consciousness
while his pregnant wife lay dying
next to him.

He cried in pain and confusion.
Not knowing where he was , he
couldn 't tell state police dispatcher
Gary McLaughlin where to send
help.

"Oh man, it hurts and my wife
has  s topped  g u r g l i n g ,  she ' s
stopped breathing, " Stuart called
out , according to a t ranscript
released Tuesday by police.

Then there was silence.
"Chuck , can you hear  me?

Chuck , Chuck can you hear me,
budd y, " M c L a u g h l i n  p leaded .
"P ick  up the  p h o n e , C h u c k .
Chuck? Come on Chuck, can you
hear me, Chuck? Chuck, pick up
the phone , I can hear you brea-
t h i n g  the re  Chuck , come on ,
buddy."

Still , nothing.

McLaughlin instructed Stuart at
one point to open his door or
window to see if he could identify
some landmark, so that help could
find him.

But Stuart only replied: "I' m
blanking out."

"You can 't blank out on me, I
need you man. Chuck? Chuck?"

In a desperate effort to home in
on the car, police in cruisers were
told to flick their sirens off and
on , one by one. McLaughlin was
able to tell which cruiser was
near the Stuarts' car by listening
to the sirens coming over the
phone.

"Get my wife out ," Stuart told
the officers who found him.

The ambulance crew that came
to the aid of the Stuarts had been
riding with a camera crew from
the CBS-TV series "Rescue 911,"
which tells real-life stories about
rescue operations.

The crew videotaped Stuart
regaining consciousness and talk-
ing about the attack as paramed-
ics worked on him en route to
Boston City Hospital , and was
allowed into the emergency room,
CBS spokesman Mike Silver said
in New York.

Ted Kakas, an owner of the fur
store where Stuart has worked for
eight years, said the couple had
just celebrated their fourth wed-
ding anniversary. The child was
the couple 's first.

Presidency overshadowed
by Iran-Contra questions

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Justice Department
said Wednesday that a court decision allowing
former President Reagan's papers to be subpoenaed
for an Iran-Contra trial "raised a serious question"
about the institution of the presidency.

Comments by chief spokesman David Runkel
appeared to signal that top Justice Department
officials were studying the possibility of supporting
Reagan in any challenge to subpoenas for notes and
diaries for use as evidence by former National
Security Adviser John M. Poindexter.

Runkel emphasized that the department has not
formulated a position on Tuesday's ruling by the
trial judge in Poindexter's case and wouldn't do so
without consulting with Reagan 's private attorney,
Theodore B. Olson.

But the spokesman said the ruling by U.S.
District Judge Harold Greene "does raise a serious
question about the institution of the presidency."

"The judge 's decision would allow for the
subpoenaing of material from President Reagan that
dealt with discussions he had when he was
president," Runkel said. "We intend to take a look
at that."

Runkel refused to discuss in more specific detail
the nature of the Justice Department's reaction to
Greene's ruling.

Asked if the department was considering a claim
the papers are protected by executive privilege,
Runkel said only: "The possibilities are wide, I
expect."

Olson did not immediately return a reporter 's
telephone call,

Poindexter is accused of obstructing various
congressional inquiries into the Iran-Contra affair.
He contends that Reagan's diaries and notes taken
during their frequent meetings will show that the
former president authorized many of his actions in
the Iran-Contra affair.

Greene held that if such diaries and notes
contain relevant information, Poindexter is entitled
to subpoena them for use as evidence at the trial,
set to begin Jan. 22.

Among other things, Poindexter contends that he
and Reagan discussed a false chronology of the
administration's arms sales to Iran that is the
subject of four of the charges against the former
national security adviser.

In his request for documents, Poindexter cited
notes taken by the former president and others ' \
during his meetings with Reagan as well as s!
presidential diaries.

Prosecutors for independent counsel Lawrence E.
Walsh were allowed to read and take notes from
typewritten extracts of Reagan's diaries that were t.
prepared by the White House.

The diaries remain in Reagan's custody and he
claims they are his personal property, according to
filings in the case.

Greene ruled that Poindexter's attorneys may
issue subpoenas for documents kept by Reagan or
at the National Archives. The subpoenas would be
returnable by Nov. 23.

Under the Presidential Records and Materials and
Preservation Act, a former president may invoke ,
executive privilege to prevent the archives from t
releasing certain papers. The law, however, does not
extend this privilege to subpoenas for material
needed as evidence in a criminal trial.

Moreover, the Supreme Court unanimously ruled a
in 1973 that then-President Nixon could not invoke
executive privilege to withhold tape recordings of .
his Oval Office conversations for use as evidence in
the Watergate prosecutions.

The high court ruled that although a president
has an executive privilege over his papers, it cannot
be invoked to prevent use of papers deemed
relevant to a criminal triaL /

1990 Democratic governor
concerns Chairman Bennett

DAYTON (AP) - Ohio GOP
Chairman Robert Bennett  said
Wednesday that electing a Demo-
crat ic  governor  in 1990 could
mean a re turn  to the cor rup t
pract ices of the  Celeste admi-
nistration.

"The leading Democrats today
for governor are the ones who by
omission have participated in the
ethical failure of the governor in
leading this state," said Bennett.

At a news conference , Bennett
displayed a chronology of alleged
ethical problems that  occurred
during the tenure of Gov. Richare
Celeste.

He said the problems include
the ind ic tment  on bribery and
other charges of James Rogers ,
former head of the Ohio Depart-
ment of Youth Services , to mil-
lions of dollars of no-bid state
contracts going to Celeste contri-
butors.

"To the best of my knowledge,
this is the longest list of corrup-
tion that has ever been compiled
on any Ohio governor ," Bennett
said.

Celeste has been accused of
channeling state contracts to his
political contributors, dating back
to the early days of his admi-
nistration. The governor has never
been accused of breaking any laws
and has maintained he did not
intentionally help his supporters.

Benne t t  said Celeste has "a
lousy record" and that the gover-
nor has been traveling the state
telling people that his record will
continue if a Democrat is elected
governor.

"After having looked at Gover-
nor Celeste 's record , we th ink
Ohioans should consider this not
a promise, but a threat ," Bennett
said.

Calls to Celeste's office and the

Ohio Democratic Party for com-
ment were not immediately re-
turned.

Bennett said the Celeste admi-
nistration has spent nearly $2
bil l ion more on education , in-
creasing the bureaucracy by more
than  40 percent.  At the same
time , he said , less money has
been spent on teachers' salaries,
and student achievement scores
are declining.

"Dick Celeste has done next to
nothing to solve our state's drug
problem ," Bennett added.

He also accused the Democrats
of responding to economic prob-
lems by continually raising taxes.

"What you're talking about is a
continuation of the Celeste admi-
nistration , " Bennett said. "(And)
we're certainly going to be talking
about the failures of the Celeste
administration."

Crack busts yield few arrests
TOLEDO (AP) - A sweep of

39 suspected "crack houses " by
federa l  and local law off icers
didn 't yield as many drug-related
arrests and cocaine as they would
have liked , but police Wednesday
still called the raids a success.

Capt. Thomas Vetter , head of
the vice-metro unit , which coordi-
nated the operation , said police
seized $7 ,000 in drugs and ar-
rested 37 people on a variety of
charges , Nineteen were charged
with drug-related offenses.

No arrests were made at 19 of
the suspected crack houses , where

the inexpensive but potent cocaine
derivative is sold.

In  a d d i t i o n , p o l i c e  s e i z e d
$11 , 000 in cash , 13 guns and
stolen food stamps, Vetter said.

"We would have liked to have
had more arrests. But we knew
going in with these type of crack
houses that you don 't generate a
lot of numbers  of arrests. You
don ' t g e n e r a t e  a lot  of dope
seizures. Most of the people have
a smal l  q u a n t i t y  of d rugs  on
h a n d , " Vetter  said at a news
conference.

About  105 law e n f o r c e m e n t

officials  from var ious  agencies
took part in the two-day raids ,
which bega n Monday. At least 60
officers were from the FBI , U.S.
Drug Enforcement Agency and the
U.S. Treasury Department ' s Bu-
reau of A l c o h o l , Tobacco and
Firearms.

Chief Marti Felker denied that
the raids were politically motived.

Mayor Donna Owens, a Republi-
can who is seeking her four th
t w o - y e a r  t e r m  in t he  Nov .  7
election , has made drug enforce-
ment a major issue in her cam-
paign against  John McHugh , a
Democrat .  McHugh has accused
Owens of being soft on crime.

Lower mortgage rates
increase homes sales

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sales of
existing homes rose for the second
consecutive month in September,
climbing 4.3 percent to the high-
est level this year , a real estate
trade group said today.

The Nat iona l  Association of
Realtors credited lower mortgage
rates for the spurt in home sales,

which rose to a seasonally ad-
justed annual rate of 3.63 million
units.

The September increase followed
a 4.5 percent rise in August and
marked the third time in the last
four  m o n t h s  tha t  ra tes  have
increased since hitting a low-point
this year in May.

For a year , the Federal Reserve
pushed interest rates hi gher to
battle inflationary pressures. But
since the spring, the central bank
has been gradually easing its grip
on mortgage pressures, allowing
mortgage rates and a variety of
other consumer and business loan
rates to fall.

At the end of last week , fixed-
rate mortgages had dipped back
below 10 percent , averaging 9.92
percent , according to a weekly
survey conducted by the Federal
Home Loan Mortgage Corp . Last
spring, mortgage rates hit a peak
of 11.22 percent.

The national median price for
an existing single-family home fell
f rom August  to September by
$1,400 to $93,400. This was still
5.5 percent higher than a median
priced home sold for a year ago .
The median is the point at which
half the homes sell for more and
half for less.

Regionally, the sales advanced
was  paced  b y a 12.7 p e r c e n t
i n c r e a s e  in t he  West , w h e r e
homes were sold at a seasonally
adjusted annual  rate of 620 ,000
units in September.

Sales were up 3.7 percent in the
South to an annual rate of 1.40
million units , while sales rose 1
percent  in the  Midwest  to an
annual rate of 990,000 units.

Sales were unchanged in the
Northeast at 590 ,000 units. This
is down 9.2 percent from a year
ago. Home sales in the Northeast
have been in a slump this year
because surging home costs have
priced many buyers out of the
market.

The national sales pace of 3.63
million units was the fastest clip
s i n c e  h o m e s  w e r e  sold at a
seasonally adjusted annual rate of
3.92 million units last December.
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

MARIETTA (AP) - Lt. Gov.
Paul Leonard says he 's leaving
politics in part because govern-
ment has become "warped" by
big-money campaign funding.

Leonard toured Washington
County  Monday and Tuesday,
where he said he was free to talk
about issues of importance to him
— combating drug abuse, promot-
ing economic development and
reforming campaign election laws.

"Now t h a t  I ' m in t h e  l a s t
chapter of my political life , I can
concentrate on single problems
and make a difference , " Leonard
said.

Leonard , l ieutenant governor
since 1987 , has announced  he
plans  to re turn  to the private
sector when his term expires next
year.

"The system now is completely
warped . . . The profession of
politics is now driven by money
and not by good government , "
Leonard said. "Fund-raising has
become a year-round daily activity
in Columbus. . .. It will soon be
rare that a candidate for governor
will ever come to a small city."

The Ohio constitution forbids
Gov. Richard Celeste to run next
year for a third consecutive term.
Leonard predicted next year 's

gubernatorial race would top all
previous records for spending.

While  Leonard  said he was
leaving politics mainly to spend
t ime  w i t h  his  new wi fe  and
family, he also wanted to distance
himself from the political scene,
where he said money and influ-
ence had corrupted the profes-
sional public servant.

"Asking for money is the most
humiliating, degrading experience
I've had in politics . . . the way we
elect people ir. this country is
warped , " Leonard said. "There 's
very little planning for the next
decade. Candidates are just con-
cerned about the next election."

As a private citizen , Leonard
said he hoped to speak out about
how money was buying influence
in Columbus.

"When you're running for some-
thing, the people look at you with
a little bit of cynicism," Leonard
said. "I find I can speak more
forcefully about issues because I'm
walk ing  away from a political
office."

Leonard toured Marietta Tues-
day after speaking to students at
Marietta College and in Marietta 's
Washington School about the
problems of drugs in the country.

Leonard wants out
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
d i

"To^EN^URN»SHE '̂¦aWH^̂ ^̂ ^HHMMH ^M^̂ ^̂1/2 BLOCK from campus. Price Reduced to i
$314 & utilities from $420 for large 2 bedroom
apartment with new addition & to $219 from $275
tor 2 room efficiency with new tile floor , 82
Chittenden Call 459-2734. 
190 E. 13TH AVE. 2 bedroom apartment fiat
A/C , off-slreel parking. Walking distance , GS|U.
$380 388-3725 '
1 BEDROOM - dean, spacious, new wall lo wall
carpet , a/c . off-street parking. 123 E. 11th Ave.
$260 676-0777 . 278-6812 
1 ROOM efficiency. Nice, clean , quiet atmo- :
sphere S155/month/deposit. 1 year lease. Serious
student preferred 267-0537 . 
206 WEST 10TH Ave. - Ut i l i t ies paid, free
parking, $135/monih. 299-3035, 294-8791. 
2 BEDROOM-16th & Summit Carpet , a/c.
disposal , laundromat next door , 12 month lease.
Rent reduced, now $365/month 846-5577. 
2 BEDROOM - Lane & High . Heat & water
included in rent. Modern , carpet, a/c, disposal,
parking. Rent reduced,  now $410/month .
846-5577 .
2-BEDROOM - Riverwatch Tower . Close to g
North Campus Flexible lease You name the rent"
w.N accept any reasonable offer Call 291-0757 .
33 E. 14TH A V E , 220 E. 15 th  Ave-  J c
bedroom, modern, a/c. utilities included, parking ^and close to campus. 488-5085. 
9TH AVE. - Office: 35 W 9th Ave. Monday- -
Thursday, 1t-7pm; Friday. 1l-4pm; Sat. & Sun, '
tpm-tpm. 299-6840, 291-5416. 
AIR-CONDITIONED EFFICIENCIES, 43 E
14th Ave. 2 minutes from campus. Students 5preferred. $200-$215 plus electric. 12 & 9 months
contiac: 274-9627 
EFFICIENCY , close to campus. Graduate
students preffered. $285/month 299-3900. 

^FALL SPECIAL $50.00 off . 19th Ave. at '
Summit. 1 & 2 bdrm , utilities pd. Extra nice,
redecorated. Carpel, no pets. $325-$375/mo
637-6778 
FURNISHED APARTMENT available now in
prime Northwest Bethel-Riverside area. 889-1314,
NICE QUIET home Excellent location. C/K
Garage available. Graduate student or profession-. '
ai Available Nov. 1. Calls 7-10 a.m. or 9-11 pm
267-5561 . "
NORTH OSU - Walk to campus, 2 bedrooms- ¦¦
living room, kitchen, bath. Carpeted, A/C. parking'
laundry S3S5/monlh 299-5203/457-8495. Tr h
ONE BEDROOMS. Close to High - carpeted -
Iree parking. 49 Chi t tenden Avenue Call
291-7152 
O.S.U. AREA - Chiltendon Ave, attract ive-. S
lumished-unfumished , one bedroom aparment
3re,i[ pnemg 291-3209 
OSU CAMPUS- 3 blocks north , l bedroom
'Co cy, A/C. ail utilities paid, off-street parking e¦ - ¦¦> , ractlU'fs Close 10 High St. & freeway?

_ ¦ i.'-?5-S-".'5 ?:)9-0238. 291-9022 _,¦ '
PERFECT FOR 4 people 1 Luxurious, 2 bedroom
- 2 baths Located close to campus Security
ouiiding, Nicely furnished, a/c . laundry
dishwasher , cable. Ready. Must see! For more ':
nformation contact Buckeye Real Estate at '
294-551' .
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BEST OSU LOCATIONS
Furnished & Unfurnished Apt*.

2 Bedroom Apartment '
Furnished, air-conditioned, 2nd floor , off-
street parking. Short term leases available.

299-2897
Apollo Management Company

ACROSS
1 Data
6 Cunning

12 A Stevenson
13 Tribute
14 Abrupt
15 Revoke
17 Nucleus
19 Holy women:

abbr.
20 Charged atom
23 Enrages
24 Eight

musicians
26 Gambling

town
27 Roman bronzt
28 Laugh In

contempt
29 Abdicate
30 More Bshen
31 Consolation
32 Zephyrs
35 Swan songs
36 TV pattern
37 Cent
38 Made Into a

curve
39 Cuban dance
40 Depot: abbr.
43 Use a

branding Iron
44 Playground

piece
45 Whirl
46 Marching

interjection
47 Fr. city
48 Meal
50 Issue
53 Of certain

royalty
54 Off the right

path
55 Ryan or

Castle
58 Virtuous
57 Gravel ridge

DOWN
1 Broad fillet
2 Cleave
3 Exact replicas
4 Pastries
5 Building spot
8 Chin, tea
7 — thermldor

8 Ham actor
9 Man's man

10 Shield
11 Legal point
16 Wintry
18 — derby
21 In readiness
22 Observes
25 So-so grades
26 Race type
28 Disconcerted
29 Mills or Reed
30 Diminish

gradually
31 Madonna or

Jackson
32 Bumptious
33 Peep show
34 Get away
35 Ward (off)
37 Accuse
39 Acquits
40 Sissy of films
41 Herbal

beverage
42 Horn
44 — Barbara

45 Goads 51 Entertainer
47 Currency Davis
49 Miss Adams 52 Insoect

THE Daily Crossword by Fran RaqUs



j m$  Part-Time
4f/ Hours
/  Full-Time Earnings

THE OPPORTUNITIES
* EXCELLENT PAY FOR PART-TIME HOURS
* Flexible schedules to

fit your busy schedule >
* Opportunity for future ^radvancement — can lead ^^to careers in 

^^ r̂^operations or management ^^cf i^L c#>
/AV^V o^ŷ

Huda fy oM
WE'RE INTERVIEWING THURSDAY

FROM 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
AT

THE OHIO UNION
You can earn extra $$ for Christmas and get a 30% discount off your merchandise
purchases by working part-time in The Limited Stores' Distribution Center (just 15
minutes away at I-270 and Morse Road).
We 'll be on campus, Thursday, October 26th, from 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. at the Ohio
Union interviewing for Merchandise Processors.
Bring your friends. Work the same schedule. Car pool to work. It's fun and it's a great
opportunity.

THEWB
H HHBlBflBfl *

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

O^SNTTJNFURNTSHES "

t BEDROOM SOUTH
Lantern Square Apartments

Modern , squeaky clean, lighted off-streei
oarking, carpeted , laundry. A/C , uiet ,
homey atmosphere, super for med, law &
other graduate students. Water paid.

Hosldont Manager, 299-1722

SOUTH CAMPUS
Large 3 bedroom townhouse
available now on an 8 month
lease. S565/month plus ga* and
electric. No pets.
Office open: 9am-4:45pm, Monday-
Friday. Closed 12-1pm for lunch.
Saturday. 9am-11:45am.

HOLIDAY HOUSE
1480 Neil Avenue 299-2882

4* LARGE *̂£
;*• T0WNH0MES "*<r
^¦REDUCED RATESlV

**Wjfr^
2-Bedroom 3-Bedroom

Chi.lenden 10th Summit King
Nei 13th High St
High St

4-Bedroom S-Bedroom
8th High St Chittenden N. 4th
Chiitonden Lane Tulier

DeSantis Properties
38 E. 12th - 291-RENT

AVAILABLE NOW
Spacious 2 bedroom apartments in
modern building with w/w carpet , range,
refrigerator , disposal , central a/c , gas
heat, lighted off-street parking, & laundry
room on-site.

133 E. Lane Avenue
1770 Summit Street

Phone 885-7600
for appointment

^^^IELP WANTE^^̂

I '

85 E. 9th Avenue
Special $200 Deposit

Available Now
2 bedroom aparlments , stove and refriger-
ator , gas heat , carpet , air-conditioning,
laundry. Close to busline. $315.

Resident Mgr., 421-1451

WOODLAKE VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments
Heat Paid!!

Call for Student Special
Mt .unn

~̂^ETP WANTED""-

FOR RENT FURNISHED
SOUTH CAMPUS- Ollicp 1̂  w Q.K A
Monday-ThuiSday. , i ̂ .Frf*^, Mp^sf^ASunday. lpm-4pm. 299-6840 291-5416

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

^^S'CHITTTBDEÎ SSS
Dsdroom flats with character . Heat and waterncluded Off-street parking Some furnished
Contact Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511 .
1-2 BEDROOM, S E  and S W. campus' qreat
ocations. atmosphere , low utilities 294-afii7-
?94-B649 10am-6pm
f - 2 BEDROOM spacious apartments Fire-
ilace. one ufock shopping, park , laundry, tennis
XJ4-4444.

"2 B
0L0CK Uom ca mP̂  Price Reduced to

,299 & utilities from $405 for large 2 bedroom
ipartmenl with new addition to & to S209 from
5265 for 2 'oom efficiency with new tile floor S2
"nittenden Call -159-2734
12TH & HIGH- charming ef f ic ienc ies  & 1
)edroom apartments at this great central location
icross from campus! Balconies screened-m
jorches, hardwood floors from only $310 Gas
feat & wafer are paid. Call Jerry at 263-0977 or

1463 & 1524 NEIL AVE^" Furnished elficien-
feS m the /'dorian Village area Close to medical
wildings -A/C, carpel Call Buckeye Real Estate
r94-55l 1 
480 N. HIGH - large 3 bedroom $375

.vailable immediately,  no lease pets o k
99-3833 
'492 INDIANOLA Ave - One bedroom flat m a
[teat campus location Contact Mark at 29-1-8260
ir Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511 ,
4TH AVENUE- hoi. hot. hoi location! Efficien-
ies & one bedroom apartments from only $230.
eatures may include: parking, carpet near-by
aundry facil it ies & more. Available fall Call
91-RENT 
4TH AVENUE- 8-13 bedroom apartments &
Buses at one of campus ' hottest locations from
inly 5137/person Features may include: hard-
/ood floors. Victorian accents , on-site laundry
aciJitres & more! Call today 291-RENT . 
5TH AVENUE- new/modern efficiencies &
•bedroom apartments at 257 E 15th from only
275. Todd, 299-8730, 291-RENT for a great deal
a special sp^c-al' 
- 6 BEDROOM spacious homes. Fireplace .

Kylight. woodwork, carpeting, more. Once block
i hopping, park , tennis 294-4444 . 
1 6 E. BLAKE* Spacious two bedroom town-
i Rise neas i-igh Full basement low utilities
i 375 297-1037 

72 CHITTENDEN AVENUE - 1 bedroom
¦ Bartment. Ut i l i t ies paid S275/month Roy,
. 97-6430, 
T2 CHITTENDEN AVENUE 1 bedroom

basement aoarlment . Utilities paid $225'monlh.
Rty. 297-6430 ___^ 
ire CHITTENDEN, 2 bedroom apartment fail ,
Si$5 up 457-4048 
1P26 N. 4TH ST.- Ore bedroom apartments
wfch A/C. carpet and off-street parking Buckeye
Rlfr i Esiate 231-55H _
1p56 N. 4TH , 2 bedroom townhouse. Newly
decorated. Riown shag carpet, appliances, 3
pfefches. ful 1 basement. Wove in condition $350,

1B71 N. 4TH ST.- Four bedroom flats. Super
location Super rent! Contact Buckeye Real Estate
2if 5511 
1B W. 9TH AVE 2/3 bedroom townhouse
Mpve-in condition Appliances, carpet, basement .
pj rking S365 486-7779. 
1B2 E. 12TH , modern 2 bedroom townhouse .
Sl90; 245 E. 13th . modern 2 bedroom flats .
8380-5390 Year lease, no pets. 263-0096. 
1696-1998 SUMMIT AVE-large one and two
bltjJroom f.ats. Carpeted , off street parking and
blckyarcs Reasonable rents. Call Buckeye Real
= î :e :*-i.^ -. i 
1 [BEDROOM- 15th Ave. Parking. 847-7553 or. '• ::.-" f
1 BEDROOM apar tmen ts  from only $215.
Ctaose from campus ' hottest locations and get
free athletic club membership. Don't wait to live
cr^t and get in shape! Call 291-RENT today.
1 BEDROOM- -3th & 4th , ask about 1/2 price
special' Modern, a/c . parking, 12 month lease,
5275/rros 646-5577. 
1 BEDROOM- 14lh Avenue at Summit , modern,
a/€ . off-street parking, year lease , no pets,
Sffi'r-icnl- 253-0C35 
1 BEDROOM aparlments on south campus.
C-3?y & modem 1 Resident manager to serve you.
A;C to cool you & parking to convenience you!
Or-ty $250. 60-76 W 8th Ave. Everything for you.
Bryan. 297-7033. 291-RENT. 
1 BEDROOM • located in the heart of campus,
thajse 14th Ave. apartments offer a variety of
Jiftereni features including, new appliances ,
X-igrge rooms , paid utilities, parking, carpet &
more from cniy S260! Call 291-7368. 
1 "BEDROOM apartment All utilities paid. No
deposit! S235/month, North campus 263-2665 &
\ er-;5 262-9302 
1 ^BEDROOM a p a r t m e n t ,  4 5 1  E. Weber ,
S265/montr-, 299-5536. 
1 BEDROOM apartment for rent & 3 bedroom

'spailrrent fc: rent. Call 457-6 1 90 or -159-5266.
2002 SUMMIT- One bedroom flat Some
;a*pf»t , o f f - s t r e e t  parking Lets of character!
C-̂ njsd Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511 . 
2025 N. 4TH ST. - Large two bedroom flats
neat- luka Ravine Carpeteo. off- street parking
sro.a/c Cj"ia:: Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511.
2130 INDIANA. Large 7 room double w/
b&sfement . off-street parking, hardwood floors,
gr£2t kitchen. 3 to share, $440; 4 to share, $465.
297J1037. 
21-35 1UKA AVE-  Two bedroom f lats  in a
m3dem security buildinci on the scenic luka
Ravme, A/C carpet , parking, laundry. Contact
Daye. 267-9169 or Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511 .
24J E. 12TH AVE.- Our last two bedroom left.
This one's been taken care of . Nice townhouse
style, basement, W/D hook-up, decorative fire-
place, lots of style S360/montn. Equity Concepts
Realty. 291-7437 , 
2465 EAST - Two bedroom townhouses with
a.c and carpet Contact Buckeye Real Estate
._ '/: 
252 W. 8TH Ave.- Efficiencies and pne bedroom
fla^sr: Some carpeted. Close to medical buildings.
Contact Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511 . 
2535 SUMMIT - Unique 2 bedroom duplex, w/d
fres

^ S385 299-7383 
" <1 1 C t C T U A \l C ¦¦¦ ¦- , , . ¦-, ¦ ¦,  "̂ ¦ - L <  ¦ ¦ ,'. r - ¦t. H_t, L. ¦ I _J I r 1 H 1 t- - ciMLiciil,)! a^oniiioin,
Conveniently placed by campus fraternities and
sororities , a/c . parking, laundry. Call Todd at
291-1811 or Buckeye Real Estate. 294-5511. 
2 BEDROOM x-large apartments on Summit St.
You pay rent, we pay gas heat and water! Bay
windows , hardwood floors , basement & parking
from only $370. Call 291-RENT today! 
2 BEDROOM apartments at 1660-1666 N. High
St. .(great central location!) from only $375. Huge
yard and great cookout porches. On Chittenden
you'll find: utilities partially paid (some units),
carpet and parking from only $315. Available now,
call. 291-RENT for full listing, 
2 BEDROOM with balcony, 285 E. 13th . ask
about 1/2 price special. Modern apartment ,
carpet , a/c, range, refrigerator , disposal, walk-in
closet. $360/month. 846-5577. 
2 pEDROOM Lane and High. Ask about 1/2
prfce special. Heat & water included in rent,
msdern , carpet , a/c , disposable , parking
$4j5/moss. 846-5577. 
2 BEDROOM flat , 13th & N. 4th . ask about 1/2
pri«e special! Modem, large kitchen, carpet , a/c,
disposal, parking. 12 month lease. $325/mos.
849-5577. 
2 BEDROOM deluxe townhouse on the banks of
Oigntangy. Gradute students 6 faculty members
preferred. Pella Company, 291-2002 
2*BEDROOM . $315; 2 bedroom basement,
$395, utilities paid. Modern, large, a/c, laundry,
parking. No pets. 50 E. 7th Ave (E. King), acrpss
Krjjgers. 263-0096. 
2 'BEDROOM - Modern, a/c, south campus ,
n«r Krogers-Super X. Convenient for medical .
n*s;ng S lav; students. 2 bedroom, $315; 2
bebroorn basement . $295, utilities paid. 263-0096.
2 -BEDROOM apartments walking distance to
caWipus, 169-171 Chittendon. 888-2366 or
88fc3725. 
2AEDROOM townhouse, 97 & 105 E. 9th
Avthue. No pets. Call 236-1041. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse right across from
caiSpus! 2-26 Chittenden offer a front porch ,
petfect for cookouts , a basement and carpet at
the-reduced rate of only $375! Call or stop by
DeSantis Properties today. 291-7368. 
2 IEDROOM apartments from only $290! You'll
fin* large rooms, parking, carpet , laundry and
palp utilities (some places) at all ot campus '
greatest locations. Live on 12th , 13th, High St.
and others. Call 291-RENT today! 
2 BEDROOM townhouse - 51 E. 11th Avenue.
Carbeted, appliances, parking. No pets. 457-8649,
29^7869. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse , $315; 2 bedroom
"atfc . $300. New carpet, fresh paint, spacious,
clean , lighted off-street parking. 370 E. 12th,
764:3886 
2 BEDROOM apartments and townhouses S.E.
and S.W . campus; great locations, atmosphere,
'Ow utilities. 294-8649 1Qam-6pm. 

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

2 BEDROOM - 383 E. 12th Avenue with
appliances. $265/month 299-5536. 
2 BEDROOM-Chittenden avenue, ask about 1/2
price special! 1 1/2 blocks from High. Attractive
apanment in older building. All utilities included in
rent. Off street parking. $325/mos. Please call
846-5577. 
2 BEDROOM - Lane & High . Heat & water
included in rent Modern, carpet, a/c. disposal
parking. Rent reduced, now $390/month
846-5577 . 
2 BEDROOM - 16 th  & Summit .  Modern
apartment. Carpet , a/c. disposal- 12 month lease
Pent reduced, now $330/month. 646-5577 
2 BEDROOM apanment - for lease. $385/rnonth,
Oec. - Aug 262-4169, University Village. 
311 E. 16TH AVE.- Very large one bedroom
apartments A/C, carpeted, parking. Contact Todd
at 291-1811 or Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511
315 E. 19TH - unfurnished two bedroom flats.
A/C . parking, laundry, central campus location.
Contact Chris at 299-9237 or Buckeye Real
Estate , 294-5511 
335 E. 12TH Ave. - One bedroom flats with
off-street parking, some carpet, near busline.
Buckeye Real Estate . 294-5511.

33 E. 17TH AVE.- Furnished efficiencies.
Utilities paid. A/C, carpet , microwave oven ,
laundry, some garages and off-street parking
ivailable. Contact Alan at 204-8457 or Buckeye
-^¦¦i. Estate >J 1-5511 . 
340 E. 19TH AVE -Two bedroom f lats  in
apartment building wi th  courtyard, a/c and
ru'^g ¦;- '::: . - ¦ " . j-eye Real Eslate . 294-5511.
344 E. 20TH AVE - 2 bedroom f la t .  New
carpeting, off-street parking, c/a, appliances , no
pets $325/month . Call  Mike a f te r  6 p.m.
297-6691 
3-4  BEDROOM - 110  E. 16th Ave Great
location, parking Rent $595. 771-9200. 
355 E. 12TH- 2 bedroom apar tment , all
appliances . A/C. w/w carpeting, large closets,

. ¦'-;r J ri,T.-:n? $?65'month. 846-5460 alter 4pm.
362 & 364 CHITTENDEN- Newly remodeled
one bedrooms and efficiencies. A/C, off-street
parking, some with skylights, storage and laundry
m basement. You gotta see it! Buckeye Real
Estate. 100 E nth, 294-5511 . 
365 & 367 W. 6TH AVE.- Beautiful area, near
Victorian Village. Semi-furnished one bedroom
Hats, some with heat paid. Off-street parking and
laundry Contact Scott at 291-5000 or Buckeye
Real Estate at 294-5511.

370 CHITTENDEN AVE. Three bedroom
townhouse Carpet , parking. Reasonable rent Call
Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511 
3 BEDROOM apartments at 1521-1535 N, High
St (great south location) from only $390. Huge
porcnes & awesome courtyards. 2351-2357 N.
H ar St offers an excellent north location from
cni y S420 Available now, call 291-RENT today.
3 BEDROOM 1/2 double, stove & refrigerator.
No pels , prefer grad. student. 2593 Medary $375.
253-9200 
3 BEDROOM , large 1/2 double on busy
sireet(Hudson) No garage but only $300 plus
deposit. 451-0102. 
3 BEDROOM . 2 s tory  house wi th fenced
backyard, on Summit. Call 253-6261 
40i  E. 181H AVE. - Hugo two bedioom on
second sno inird floor near 4th St., all utilities
pa.d S435. 297-1037 . 
408 E. 13TH AVE.- Large, modern 2 bedroom
lownho.ise, i 1/2 baths, full basement w/
¦wasner/dryer hook-up. GE appliances, new carpet,
small clean building w/ excellent maintenance. No
pets $345. 262-1211. 
416 WYANDOTTE A V E . - Two bedroom ,
aopl iances , A/C , no pets , one year tease
$320/month. 469-8333 or 488-1423. 
43 SMITH PLACE- huge one bedroom on
second floor Off-street , carpeted, quiet. $310.
2^7-1037
46-48 1/2 E. 11TH South Campus- Large one
bedroom flats in a great location. Some carpet ,
oH-street parking available. Contact Buckeye Real
Eslate. 294-5511. 
4 BEDROOM townhouses . new , S.E. campus.
Cathedral ceilings, skylights, spacious, low utilities.
294-8637; 294-6649 1Qam-6pm. 

4 BEDROOM- new apartments! 2 great loca-
tions (or tnese new aparlments. On Chittenden
from only S710 with A/C . dishwasher , disposal ,
parking and quamt yard. On 12th from only $775
A- iih all modem appliances, carpet and parking.
L.ve .n luxury! Call today, 291-RENT. 
4 BEDROOM, 2 bath modern, deluxe townhouse
with 2 balconies. South campus. W. 10th &
Hunter All appliances & drapes furnished.
Off-street parking. Sparks Realty. 882-1096. 
4 BEDROOM apartments on 8th Ave. from only
S550' Includes carpet , parking, utilities paid (some
places) and cuaint yards too! Available now. call
toclay-291-RENT. 
4 BEDROOM - Brand spanking new at 180 E.
12th Ave Gorgeous apartment with carpet ,

parking and cool porch, i ne location is hot . the
place is choice! Starling at $775, call 291-RENT.
58 E. 11TH AVE.- Large efficiencies , close to
High St. Carpeted, off-street parking, A/C. Contact
Rebecca at 421-7035 or Buckeye Real Estate.
294-5511. 
59 & 61 CHITTENDEN Large e f f i c i e n c y
apartments close to campus. Lpts o( storage
space! Contact Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511.
5 BEDROOM house . 96 E 8th Ave. Newly
remodled, security system, low utilities. 294-8637,
294-8649. 
5 BEDROOM ".:.':'rer::; S -:¦-£" at campus
hottest locations. Rent as low as $119/person!
Enjoy basement , parking, carpet , partially paid
utilities & more ! Call 291-RENT today and save
money! 
606, 773, 620. 622 Riverview Drive- One and
two bedroom flats. A/C, carpeted. Contact Jim at
267-4140 or Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511.
61 W. PATTERSON- Two bedroom on second
and third floor , quiet north campus area, gas
paid. $435.297-1037. 
91 E. 8TH AVE.- Cozy one bedroom apart-
ments just south of campus. A/C, carpet , parking.
Contact Buckeye Real Estate. 294-5511. 
95 E. 11TH Ave.- Large, modern one bedroom
flat. A/C . carpet , dishwasher , off-street parking.
Contact Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511. 
9TH AVE. - Off ice: 35 W. 9th Ave. Monday-
Thursday, 11-7pm; Friday, 11-4pm; Sat. & Sun.,
1pm-4pm. 299-6840. 291-5416. 
A1 one house from campus. 2 rooms, bath ,
kitchen w/ dishwasher , newly renovated, patio.
parking area. $225/month. 486-5554. 
A GREAT apartment , newly renovated. 4 rooms,
2 baths , new kitchen , dishwasher , new carpet ,
central air. $550/mo. $100 discount on deposit.
Near OSU & Battelle. 486-5554. 
APARTMENT 44 E. DUNCAN ST. 1
bedroom, second floor , newly remodled kitchen &
bath , large yard , off-street parking, range S
refrigerator furnished. Year lease. Open Saturday-
Sunday, 1-5pm. 890-2323. 
ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom. 199 W. 5th. range &
refrigerator furnished. $325/mos. 299-1292 or
457-3453. 
AVAILABLE FOR Fall, University Area Rentals ,
since 1958. Two bedrooms , one bedrooms &
efficiencies. W/W carpeting, off-street parking,
A/C. If you want the best m property manage-
ment , please call us. You deal directly with the
owner. Sorry no pets! 299-2900. 297-1094 .
421-1180. 
B A R G A I N  RENT - Close to campus , 5
bedroom house, remodeled , fresh paint. $550.
861-3343, 297-7676. 
BEST 2 bedroom campus - V ic tor ian.  2
fireplaces, hardwood floors. All utilites paid $435.
Call Mike. 267-2303. 
CAMPUS • ROBBERY! 4 & 5 bedroom house
available for Oct. Move-in. Fully equipped kitchen,
w/d connections. Lots of extras. $99 plus deposit
will move you in! Hurry 262-8797. 
CHATHAM VILLAGE Condo - 2 bedroom/ 1
1/2 bath townhouse , private patio. Security
system , heat & water included. 866-2400.
866-2100. 
EAST 11TH between High & Indianola - Modern
2 bedroom, no pets. $325. 263-6301. 
EFFICIENCIES at 1494 N. High St. (south
campus). On-site Resident Manager , parking,
laundry A/C . Only $225. Carpel, appliances,
busline. Call Amy 291-7810 or 291-RENT. 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 168 Chittenden
Ave ($265/mos), 348 E. 15th ($295/month) , ask
about 1/2 price special! All utilities included in
rent. Of f -s t ree t  parking, range , refrigerator.
846-5577. 
EFFICIENCY: BRIGHT & airy with lots of
storage space. 1 person. $300 includes utilities.
References, deposits. After 5 pm call 268-8189
EFFICIENCIES from pnly $200 at campus 1

great locations: Woodruff . High St. Hunter , Nell &
more! A/C. parking, carpet , laundry & utilities paid
(some places). Call 291-RENT for a great deal.
GRANDVIEW AREA- One bedroom apartments.
Basements, W/D hook-ups , personal storage,
Stansat $3i0. 488-1167. 
HEAT & A/C paid fori! 60 Chittenden-furnished
two bedroom fats. Great location! Carpet and otf-
street  parking. Contact Dave. 294-4174 or
Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511 
HEY, LOOKI - South campus. 2 bedroom unit
on Indianola Avenue. New appliances, off-street
parking. $375/month. Call 459-1324. 

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
HIGH STREET hangout- large 2 , 3 & A
bedroom townhomes at 1521-1535 & 1660-1666
N. High St. from only $375. Huge porch & yard,
great for cookouts. Available now so call today.
291-RENT 
HOUSES, HOUSES, houses- 3-13 bedrooms,
all locations from only $495. Options include: paid
utilities, carpet , basement , w/d hookup, beautiful
woodwork . 291-RENT. 
IMMACULATE 1 bedroom downstairs. Fenced
yard, stove, refridge, w/d . $350 water included.
Paul Alben Property Management 262-0538. 
ITALIAN VILLAGE - 1 1/2 bedroom town-
house. Off-street parking $365 per month. Call
365-9600 
LANE NEAR High - 3 bedroom. $450. A/c.
228-0077 , 261-6300 
LARGE 1 bedroom • Neil Ave One block to
nursmg school No pets. New carpel. 421-7117.
LARGE 5 bedroom brick townhouse. Newly
painted, basement, appliances, new storm
windows & doors , w/d hook-up. rear deck,
deadbolt locks , parking. $545 Pets okay.
764-4789. 
LARGE THREE bedroom townhouse. two bath-
rooms, secure , available immediately $440.
267-950 1. 
LARGE THREE bedroom, newly remodeled,
adjacent University Hospital. Quiet street , off-street
parking, no pets 421-7117. 
LARGE TWO bedroom with lots of storage 71
E. 9th. Lower half duplex , basement wi th
washer/dryer hook-up. New carpet. Np pets
$325/month plus utilities. Ask about discount
256-1717 . 
MEDICAL COMPLEX area 1/2 house. 3
bedroom, full kitchen, 1 bath, off-street parking
available. $425 plus utilities. Call 235-5233.
864-2561 . 
MODERN 1 bedroom, rent & lease negotiable ,
gas & water paid, secure building. 2425 N. High
St. 263-2665, 9-5pm. 
N. 4TH* modern 1 & 2 bedroom apartments
newly remodeled from only $255. Enjoy parking,
carpet & all appliances. Call 291-RENT before
they're gone. 
N. 4TH ST.,Quiet area . 2 bedroom, carpet , air,
appliances, parking, newly decorated. No pets.
5300 plus deposit , 891-1870. 
NEAR MEDICAL school . 1 bedroom , stove,
refrigerator , air-conditioner . $235, 491-1404.

NEGOTIABLE LEASES - 2 bedroom. Clean,
professional ly  maintained, carpet ing,  a/c.
appliances 447 E 18th. $300-$330/month. Resi-
dent manager . 294-4003. Ellington Corporation.
486-4263 
NEIL- NORWICH (181 W. Norwich) Immaculate
2 bedroom w/ double carport . Thermopane
windows, new ;arpet . gas heat , S A/C. Private
entrance , absolutely no pets. Excellent mainte-
nance S435. 262-1211, 
NICE ONE bedroom 2 1/2 blocks from High.
S245/month plus utilities. 291-1577 . 272-7068.
NORTH, CHRISTMAS has arrived early Imma-

I*itc i.'.o L.;Ciioorn. Appliances, carpeting lots of
space 268-3119 ask for Manager Special. 
NORTH OF OSU- three bedroom half double.
Amc & basement. $365/month. 491-1404 . 
ONE B E D R M . / E t f .  Two bed room.
$25Q-$315/month. Lighted off-street parking. Laun-
dry facilities 50 McMillan Ave. Two blocks south
of campus. Call John or leave message.
: ¦¦ r;-r 
ONE BEDROOM apartment , close to campus.
Graduate students preferred.  $300/month.
299-3900 
ONE BEDROOM- you 'll love Ihese cozy 1
bedroom modern apartments at 60-76 W. 8th.
A/C, parking, carpet , laundry, cpok out & hang
out area on complex. Start ing at only $250.
Diyan. 297-7033. 291-RENT
OSU AREA - 2 bedroom , large , modern ,
lull-size. Color kitchen S bath , appliances, w/w
caroetmg. a/c. Real nice! S360 & $375/month.
451-5444 
OSU/BATTELLE - Quiet 1 bedroom , range ,
refrigerator & bus $235. Call 299-2587, 268-8153.
OSU NORTH - 1 . 2 & 3 bedroom doubles &
duplexes $260-$450 457-5689. 262-1110. 
OSU REDUCED rent, one bedroom. Carpeting,
living room, appliances. Call 262-8797, Only one
\el\ 
OSU ROOMMATES delight. 3.4 , or 5 bedroom
apartments available immediately. Appliances,
carpeting, lots of amenities. You choose. Call
ZG2-8797. 
RIVERVIEW AREA! 639. 651 , 676 .' & 677 '
Riverview Drive. One and two bedroom flats A/C.
somt' heat paid. Call Art 262-6158 or Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511 . 
RIVERVIEW DRIVE 654- 1 bedroom, private
entrance , a/c. carpel , storage , laundry, stove &
r̂ lngerolo- . no pets $265. 488-4238. 
SAVE S100/MONTH on modern, newly remod-
eled aparlments if you are willing to live just 1
block from campus. Efficiencies , 1 bedroom & 2
bedroom apartments with all appliances, carpel &
parking. 1541 N. 4th St.  Call 291-RENT for
reduced rau.:,:

SOUTH CAMPUS- Of f i ce :  35 W 9th Ave.
Monday-Thursday, 11-7pm; Friday, 11-4pm; Sat. &
Sunday. 1pm-4 pm. 299-6840. 291-5416. 
SOUTH C A M P U S -  40 & 42 Ch i t tenden.
Efficiencies and one bedrooms Ideal campus
location. Call Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511 .
SOUTH CAMPUS- 1 bedroom apartments at 40
McMi 'ien available now from only $275. Great
locat.on. on busline , near laundry S High Sireet,
parking, carpet. 291-RENT.

^̂ l̂ELP WANTE^^™
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ONE BEDROOM Hat- all appliances , A/C.
Riverview Dr. $260 263-3995.

SOUTH CAMPUS - Large 2 bedroom apart-
menis available Fully carpeted with range ,
refrigerator , off streel parking. Priced right Call
Siaco Associates at 444-8111 
SOUTH CAMPUS - Living room, dming room, &
kttchen with stove & refrigerator. Hardwood floors
Laundry facilities on premises. Heat & water paid.
S285/momli Available now' Call 221-7441 
STUDENTS - WANTED! 1 bedrooms Pick your
carpel color Some with hard wood floors. Just
595 plus deposit , moves you in. Call now '
262-67^7 
SUMMIT ST. Choose from 1-5 bedroom
apartments & houses at these convenient loca-
tions from only $245. Features may include: all
utilities paid some units, basement, huge porches.
on-site parking, glass sun room & laundry

lies Available now. Call 291-RENT today &
chf.'ch QUI ihese greal places _̂_ _̂_
TEN MINUTES northeast of campus. Very nice,
3 bedroom many extras $425/monlh. 267-1489.
THINK SPRING: Sun decks , but remember
winter, new heat , dishwasher , disposal, off-street -
parking. Beautiful one bedromm apartment.
261-1102/294-8330 
THREE BEDROOM 1/2 double . 2157 Tulier ,
o-o h rricinlh utilities . 299-5536. 
TOWNHOUSES , MITSUBISHI Secur i ty
Systems 4 bedroom. Multi level floor plan
Dishwasher , CA , of f -s t reet  parking, laundry 1/2
block 294-8637 or 294-8649. 
TWO BEDROOM .OSU area north 189 W
Patterson Call after 1 pm, 261-6882
TWO BEDROOM , 374 E 13th Ave $280/month
pius utilities Carpel, air & appliances 299-5536.
TWO BEDROOM townhouse units with full
basement at 242 & 246 E. 13lh Ave. Hardwood
floors, natural woodwork , stove , & refrigerator.
Deposit- lease until 9/ 1/90 Rent $295/negoliable.
459-2500 
TWO BEDROOM - Neil Ave. Close to Med
School No pels New carpet. 421-7117. 
VERY LARGE very dean two bedroom ($290) 5
s tud io  (SI 95) apartments.  262-4218 leave
message
V I C T O R I A N  V I L L A G E  area -  charming
apartments/townhomes at King & Neil , Hardwood
floors, large rooms , quaint porches, equisite
Victorian leatures. 1-bedroom from $295, 2-bed-
room from $350. 3-bedroom from $550. Minutes
Irom Medical/Dental schools on south campus.
Caii 291-RENT. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- Denn.son Place. One &
two bedroom apartments. Safer neighborhood,
lower rents No pels. Prefer grad students or
.- .: ¦¦ ¦ - . -- .;; pov ^-on:, ; ;, ^̂

¦¦̂ f.a . 294-8723 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE, 2 bedroom townhouse.
Air-conditioned, patio, appliances, microwave.
Prefer arad students or working professionals. No
pets 299-6059 , 294-8728. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE 4 bedroom townhouse,
; year lease S550/month rent plus deposit. No
pc:s Available November 1 855-1774 . 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE Beautifully restored 1
bedroom, sun porch, loft . all appliances , a/c ,
oarking $425 plus utilities . 818 N. Park , 299-6848.

^̂ "TIEL V̂ANTE^™̂
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VICTORIAN VILLAGE newly remodeled 3
Df.'tlroom Hardwood f loors , w/d hook-up.
appliances Much, much more! Move in immedi-
aiely 262-8797. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE, remodeled 3 bedroom.
Lots of space 1 Beautiful floors. Equipped kitchen.
Oct move m special Wel l  talk rental price!
Available now 1 262-8797 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE 1322 Denmson Ave , 1
p.'flfrtom Short lease available S250/month.
885-9640 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE 1 bedroom apartment
$270/month plus deposit 267-3672. 
W. 10TH. apanment in quiet building, 253-6261.
WOODRUFF- efficiencies at prime north loca-
tions from only $220. Available now , but going
last! 291-RENT .



FOR RENT UNFUHN SHEI

Rivervtew Plaza Apartments
Available Now

Special: $100 Deposit
i & 2 bedrooms, gas heat , slove & refrigerator.
Many with carpel & a/c. No pets, please.

7S0 Riverview Dr., B-5
From $245

Resident Manager 268-7232

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
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100 EAST 11th AVENUE
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43201

SALES 294-4411
MANAGEMENT 294-5511

* The best and largest selection of apartments
all around campus

* 24 years professional , fulltime property
management serving OSU area apartment
home residents

* 24-hour maintenance and fulltime staff
pleased to serve your needs

* Licensed , certified property management
* Uniformed personnel for your security

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

E  

Looking For

Quality

Location?

Campus
Location?

CHES TNUT HILL
APAR TMENTS
1 50-171 W. MaynardAve.

( Tuttle Park Area) 

Deluxe two and four bedroom flats :
and two bedroom townhouses
• Pool • Laundry • Balconies •
• Basketball Courts • A/C •• Dishwashers • Covered Parking •

Contact Resident Manager 267-1096 .
or

BUCKE YE REAL ES TATE
100 E. 11th Ave.

294-5511 !

• We guarantee that if you find a comparable
apartment or rooms elsewhere , we'll meet
or beat that price!

• Choose from campus' largest selection of
rooms , efficiencies , apartments , town-
homes and houses.

• North, south, east or west , we have the loca-
tion you're looking for .

• 24-hour , 'round-the-clock service from
campus ' largest professional maintenance
team.

• The most professional rental staff to help
you locate your place and serve you year
'round.

• Rent now and get FREE athletic club
membership to campus ' brand new
Student Body Athletic Club.

Co-Ed
28 E.lllh Ave.. 291-RENT 65 E. 13lh Ave., 294-3042
37 E. 14th Ave.. 294-1253 58 E. 121h Ave.. 294-0913
92 W. 9lh Ave., 291-RENT 90 E. 131h Ave , 291-RENT
153 E.121h Ave . 299-4466 44 & 50 E. 121h Ave.. 291 -5765

404-6 Oakland Ave.. 262-6842 1448 Nell Ave.. 299-6881
220 E.141h Ave., 421-7481 12KingAve..29l-736B

Womens Mens
71 & 99 E 13lh Ave., 299-0832 41 E. 16!h Ave.. 299-5083

90 E. 12th Ave., 299-2032 127 E. 14th Ave., 291-RENT
74 E. Lane Ave , 291-6580 204 E. 14th Ave., 421-7481

WESTMINSTER HALL
Best location in the OSU area. Room &
board lor women. Rates substantially less
than OSU dcrms. 52 E. 15th Avenue.

614-291-4419

WALK TO CLASS (19th & High)
No Roommate Hassels

Utilities Paid
Microwave & Refrigerator in Room

Uundry on Premises
Ohio Stater Inn

294-5381 

ROOMS
0 UTILITIES • Large rooms at this awesome
central campus location. Enjoy on-site laundry &
parking, resident manager . 6 carpet from only
S145. Make 90 E. 13th your home away from
home Ca 'l Chris , 291-3349. 
O U T I L I T I E S  - 207 E Lane A v e n u e .
$i60-S170. month. 263-0096. 
0 UTILITIES - Furnished. Super convenient
location 38 E. 17th Avenue. At t ract ive,  safe
environment Call 690-0653 or 291-0442. 
12TH, 13TH . 14th Avenues - all great central
campus locations with large rooms, paid utilities,
parking, carpel & laundry from only $125! Call
291-RENT for a showino

12TH AVENUE - Great room, great locations!
Paid utilities laundry, parking, carpet , resident
manager from only $130. Call 291-RENT today!

13TH/INDIANOLA • Large fully carpeted rooms
available in the best rooming house on campus.
Swimming pool , laundry facilities , and off street
parking Must be seen to be appreciated. Call
Staco Associates al 444-8111.
15TH/1NDIANOLA - Rooms available at a great
location. Newiy remodeled building with freshly
painted rooms , off street parking, and laundry
iac;:i -nes Call Siaco Associates al 444-8111 , 
S172.50/MONTH includes unities Female to
\w over 9 north lease 965-31.5. 
18TH/INDIANOLA - Large co-ed rooms avail-
able Fu'iy carpeted with laundry facilities and off
streei parking Priced Right, These must be seen
to be bel ieved. Call S taco  A s s o c i a t e s  at
j.ta-81 ii 
1929 SUMMIT. Quiet ,  furnished room. 0
utilities S170 Call Jeff or Becky. 297-7620, leave
message 
S199 DEPOSIT , S195/mos . ail utilities paid.
Ask ' or Ray, 253-4241 . 
33 E. 14TH AVENUE, Very dose to campus,
room for female. Share kitchen & bath with one.
Utilities paid, warm & safe. $135. 468-5085. 
99 E. WOODRUFF AVE • modern , completely
furnished util it ies paid. 1 block off High St.,
S220 'mp.rr 865-0659 after 5 p.m. 
9 BEDROOM , co-ed, new furnace, A/C, laundry,
paikmg 224 E. 15th Ave. 444-3413. 444-1841.
ATTRACTIVE VICTORIAN house for graduate
students Non-smoker , Off-street parking & laun-
qry 299-6059. 294-8728. .
AVAILABLE NOW - Clean , furnished, Fraternity
distr.cl Kitchen , laundry. 299-4521 , 847-7553.
CHITTENDEN/INDIANOLA - Large, well-kept
2 beorocm apartment available in an excellent
location. Fully carpeted with range and refrigera*
tor Call Staco Associates al 444-8111, 
DOES THE idea of living on a quiet street just
north of campus paying $200 (or less) per month
(including utilities) appeal to you? If so, call L.K.
Realty. 444-23B5. 
EXTRA LARGE furnished sleeping room with
refnceratci£_9 month lease. $175 monthly. Utilities
cad pyWffffer. Can 299-3351 . 
? HAD nuust- bnare ciean a quiet nouse witn
kitcnen . microwave & free laundry. $150/month,
O JS Jilifes. 299-7301 or 459-2734. 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY available m student
room ng house located at 71-73 E. Norwich.
S" .15 month includes utilities Call Brij Tandon
after 6 p.m.. 457-3542 or Steve Smoot at 71 E.
\r,v r 
LOVELY SELLEPINQ room - West Side.
Launory & kitchen privileges. Deposit . References.
279-7479 
NEWLY DECORATED rooms, women only,
Si90 & S235/rnos., utilities included, carpeted,
shsre kitchen & bath, laundry free , living room &
nark-.g 'ot Call 267-8637 , evenings 
OSU AREA - 2 blocks from campus. Male
rooms, furnished $i3Q/month , includes utilities.
Call 764-9571 
ROOMS FOR women only. 215 E. 15th Ave.
S'25-S225, 'rronth . All utilities paid. Call anytime,
847-0641 Alter 1 pm - 261-6882. 
SOUTH CAMPUS* Modem , unfurnished, near
medical complex. All utilities paid- $150. 882-1096.
UPSCALE ROOM m private home for female.
oH-stieat rartfnn 268-0855

ROOMMATE WANTED
1127 NEIL - 2 bedroom , large kitchen , living
room & loft. $212.50 plus 1/2 utilities. Mark .
299-9590. 
S130/MONTH- 1/5 utilities, own bedroom 1970
N 4th Si. 299-97Q1 . evenings. 
CHRISTIAN WISHES to share near north
campus home (gorgeous 2 room lofl). Non-
smoking.- non-drinking brother. (Garage, anyone).
299-3800. 
COMMUTER EASTSIDE townhouse 7 miles.
Si 55 and share utilities. Safe , parking. 866-4924.
FEMALE ATTENDANT for handicapped OSU
employee. Room & salary. 488-3486 after 5 p.m.
FEMALE CAMPUS area. 2 bedroom aparmem,
$200/monlh S deposit. Call 291-1702. 
FEMALE, north campus, own room, gorgeous
townhouse with beautiful oak woodwork in butcher
block kitchen. Sale & quiet neighborhood. Low
utility bills Hurry' 262-2463. 
FEMALE. OWN room south campus , a/C. 10
moo 'case , summer dee $180. 291-2497 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share newly
renovated 3 bedroom home in Grandview area.
Minutes to campus S325/month. includes utilities.
Dayt ime. 2 9 1 - 4 2 4 3 .  Evening & weekends.
486-0656

ROOMMATE WANTED
¦HvmMi Ĥii^̂ HHHn ^Mn
FEMALE, MALE- S200/month. utilities included
Non-smoker , share 2 bedroom apartment with
Business maior. 268-9356.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share apart-
menl in Riverwatch Tower . 299-5559. 
F E M A L E  STUDENT to sha re  a 5 room
apartment & lurnished basement in nice area with
a Vet student. Free rent in return lor helping to
c<\<e for a dog Share expense & ut i l i t ies,
Available end of 1st quarter. Applicant must enjoy
dogs Call 764-3757 If no answer leave name &
number on answering service 
FEMALE UPPERCLASSMAN non-smoker ,
S '25 plus utilities N. of Henderson on High,
268-7464 . 
MALE/FEMALE- Share 1/2 house. Ciintonville
S225/monih & 1/2 utilities. Michael. 267-1939.
MALE/FEMALE Rent $200 (includes utilities).
Nonhside condo by Northland. Furnished, own
bath Share with 2 others. Ideal for grad student,
Must like dogs 267-4828. leave message. 
MALE, NON-SMOKER , share large 2-bedroom
townhouse near Henderson $227 & 1/2 utilities.
459-8624. 
MALE ROOMMATE to share brick 1/2 double
& utilities. Call Will , 299-6073, 274-6562. 
MALE ROOMMATE across from St. John
Arena. Newly furnished, security, quiet , central
air. cable, parking, laundry. 2 bedroom. 2 bath, 4
person unit. $200/person , Call 291-7179. inquire
839. 
MALE ROOMMATE needed immediately! Furn-
ished, no deposit , November rent paid. Air. cable,
parking. $166.66/month 1/3 utilities. 1636 Indiano-
la. Calf now! 299-2965. 
MALE TO share large 2 bedroom apartment on
E. 15th. S160 plus utilities. 294-2973. 861-3343.
ONE FEMALE roommate needed. Month to
month lease. Ten minute walk to campus. Clean,
quiet, safe. $155/month & 1/2 uti l i t ies. Call
297-8424 leave message. 
ROOMMATES WANTED to share large farm
house. Lots of room for pets. $208/mos. plus 1/3
utilities. Leave message for Vicki at 292-2260 or
785-9617 , evenings. 
ROOMMATE WANTED. 18th Ave.. $220/mos..
phone separate Call 882-81B9. 
STUDENTS ARE you looking for or have a
place to share? Call Roommate Search, 882-2624.
TEMPORARY ROOMATE wanted for November
& December Share apartment with male grad.
student. $165/month. Call 299-5077. 

SUBLET
3 BEDROOM 1/2 double, spacious, carpeted. 3
porches pels ok.. N. 4th & 16th. 299-7516, leave
massage, 
AVAILABLE NOW - 1 bedroom apartment near
Nortnland. S316'month plus electric . 263-5998.
FEMALE , north campus, own room, gorgeous
townhouse with beautiful oak woodwork in butcher
block kitchen Safe & quiet neighbor. Low utility
bilis Hurry ' 262-2463. 
LARGE 1 oecroom. cathedral ceilings, close to
campus. S260/monih, water paid. Call 421-1267.
MALE • South campus, own room. Brand new .
oynamite townhouse with Jaccuzzi . fireplace and
own pr vale balcony Hurry. 268-7027 , Andy. 
S U B L E T  • 2 b e d r o o m s .  U t i l i t i es  paid.
S400/month . Nice locat ion , Waldeck. Call
293-6855

HELP WANTED
ACCEPTINQ APPLICATIONS for mail sorters,
Monday-Friday. 4 00-8:30pm. Apply at: 1088 N.

' a'1 Si 
AFTERNOON ASSISTANT teachers & substi-
tu tes needed at day care close to campus.
23' -2243 between 9am-4pm. 
APPOINTMENT REP* Natipnal marketing
curpo r at 'Cn has entry level openings, S8.25
starting pay. Fiexipie schedule, 10-40 hours/week.
Call now for interview, 888-2720. 
ASSISTANT MANAQERS-several openings are
now available at Gingiss Formalwear for assistant
managers The individuals we seek are mature,
reliable & available for full or parttime schedules
on days, eves. & weekends. We offer training,
excellent pay, tuition reimbursement & advance-
ment. Apply In person ai the West land or
Easiiard Mali locations, iQam-5?m, Mon-Thurs.
ATTENDANT CARE needoJ two mornings a
week May lead into more hours . Call 481-9544 .
ATTENTION STUDENTS- Need five to filteen
pr-op'o 'or national company. $8.92 rate, scholar-
r/. p program Parttime or fulltime 488-4518-
ATTENTION*  Earn money reading booksl
S32.00Q/year income potent ia l .  Details. (1)
6Q2-S38-88e5 Ext. Bk 5331 . 

¦

ATTENTION COLLEGE Students How are
ct ..dents nat onwide making S20 even $50 per
noui in their spare time? Creative , unique success
stones you can put to work fast . Free inlo. Send
Ctamo to SPARE TIME CASH , 113 E. Wyoming.
Ka-speil , M.T 59901 
ATTENTION: Do you want $5-$9/hour (salary
plus bonus)'' Permanent employment , professional
¦mining full or parttime hours . 9-1 pm, and/or
5-9pm. to jom a winning team , no experience
necessary, il so, we want you!!! Must have
reliable transportation , be 18 years of age or
oider with a happy, up disposition and good
verbal skills Call 841-9000, ask for Judy or Barb
between the hours ol 1-4 p.m. 
ATTRACTIVE MODELS- Carroll' s "Lingerie ,
appearing at the Holiday Inn, Steizer Rd., seeking
models Some training & sales experience.
433-9900. 
BAR-DOOR Person needed- experience not
necessary Call 224-0877. ask for Mark. 
BARTENDER ¦ GOURMET Market is looking
lor individual to fill dinner position. Apply after
2 00 pm. 1235 Grandview Ave. 
BOBSIE TWINS Nursery - Small family sty le
Child Care Center-Wests ide location has immedi-
ate fulltime & parttime employment. 279-2202 ,
•Cm \/annr-,n
BOUNCER-DADDY O's Express is looking for
people to act as bouncers Thurs., Fri., & Sat.
nights. 1Qpm-2am Call for details 291-7331. 
B U S S E R  & PORTERS needed. Apply in
pf.-roor Wonhington Inn, 649 High St., 885-2600.
C A N V A S S E R S  ¦ MARKETING Survey in
Columbus Neighborhoods. Excellent Compensa-
;.c>r Flexible National . 445-9214 . 
CHILD CARE wanted for 18 month old. Parttime
r.:ay: Own transportation . 442-1726. 
CHINESE RESTAURANT , all positions avail-
able, including janitor & maintenance person.
PV' -rpe can Maggie. 876- n 88 
COMMERCIAL OFFICE cleaning company -
Ideal permanent part t ime positions available
cleaning Executive office suites in the Worlhmg-
lon area. Wo rk Monday - Friday. 5:30-9:00pm
Excel lent s ia i t inq pay. Weekends off Call
£55-0741 or 548-5185. between 9-5pm . 
COUNTER/ PREP assiGlanls-tllB Food Deli-
comparative wages-flexible hours-early close-free
meal-cican facilit ies-pleasant conditions-apply
lJ -5pm weekdays at Fantasia . Ohio Cener Food
Court. 4QQ N High St. 
COUNTER SALES-Fulltime & parttime posi-

t'O no Good pay All shifts needed. Apply in
peison Jolly Pirate Donuts . 4480 Kenny Road.
DAYTIME FILING help wanted. Must be neat in
appearance No experience necessary. Ask for
Shelby. 488-1865.  Macalister Camera . Lane
Avenue 
DELI SALES Clerk - The Gourmet Market is
looking for energetic mature salesperson for
even ing  hours , T u e s d a y  th ru  F r i d a y
2 30pm-1i-00pm. Apply Tuesday-Saturday after
2 00pm at 1295 Grandview Ave. 
DELI SALES clerk - Gourmet Market is looking
lor energetic mature salesperson for evening
hours, Tuesday-Saturday. Apply after 2:00 pm at
1295 Grandview Ave. 
DELIVERY PERSONS - Earn extra $$. Must
have own car FT & PT. 846-7170 
DEPENDABLE ATTENDANT to Share care of
disabled woman Mornings i0am-12Noon plus
variable evening hours. 10 hours/week . Call
Beverly. 421-1046 . 794-3226 evenings.
D E S K  C L E R K  n e e d e d  for  e v e n i n g s  &
weekends Small , quaint hotel . Apply in person .
Wrjr;h ;nglon Inn. 649 High Si , 885-2600 
DISC JOCKEYS- We always need good ones¦,viin then own records & transportation 258-1617
DOORMAN - MALE, well-groomed , must be 21
S5 38. Siyv.a's Backdoor , Woilhmgton 846-4945
DO YOU 'ove amma 's & have an outgoing
personality7 Then Doktors Pet Center is the place
for /ou. You can earn commicion . bonuses &
must be able to work flexible hours. Parttime
P'iMinns arc available Please apply in person at
Doktors Pet Center . Westland Mall. 274-6051
DRIVER ¦ COURTESY bus driver needed 6pm
to 10 30pm, Mon., Tues . Thurs. & Fri . Good
Orivmg record required. Must be 21 years of age.
Aoply ?.' Budget Rent-a-car , 1441 North Seltzer
Rd (airpoiii E O E .  
DRIVER FOR male professional. Parttime as
npecled. evenings & weekends. 267-5354 
DRIVERS , DRIVERS earn over S6/hour plus
tipr. Drive your own auto or company auto Call
Pizza Hut delivery, 4 8 8 - 2 / 1 5 ,  261-0883, or
444- BOii . campus, N, West 761-8660, 876-2677 .
Ft/pt available E.O.E/M F.

DRIVING INSRTUCTORS - set own hours Will
tram Parttime: afternoons , evenings & weekends.
Musi have driver 's license 5 vears. 885-7020-

HELP WANTED

DRIVING INSTRUCTORS parttime Monday-
f iday days/evenings Five years driving experi-
ence Good dr iv ing record.  Neat  & c lean
appearance $5.65/hour. 267-1134. 
EARN S working flexible hours as a Burns
Security Officer . Many opportunities. Various
locations Full-time , parttime . special events No
experience needed Training & benefits Stable
work history & no felony convictions , a require-
ment Sian now Call 847-0660 
ENVIRONMENTAL JOBS - Save the humans.
Campaign (QI tough laws to protect our food and
water from toxic contamination. Work full or
parttime. Will train. Advancement opportunities.
Earn $30-S40/day. Call Sandy at 299-7474. 
FEMALE ATTENDANT for handicapped OSU
employee Room & salary. 486-3486 after 5 p.m.
FREE ROOM & board in exchange for parttime
care of disabled social worker . Call Beverly
421-1046. 794-3226 evenings. 
FULL & PARTTIME temporary clerical positions
available. Ace Temporary Service , 1585 Bethel
Rd.. 451-2692. 
FULL & PARTTIME teachers needed Eaclside
Daycare. 868-9422- 
FULLTIME TEMPORARY positions available
for experienced word processors. Word Perfect .
WordStar . Wang. Macintosh. Ace Temporary
Service. 1585 Bethel Rd. 451-2692. 
FULLTIME LANDSCAPE Laborers needed
now. Experience, telephone and transportation a
must. Great for horticultural student. E.Q.E. Call
476-6003. '

GAMES PEOPLE Play is now accept ing
applications for parttime evening wait staff. Must
be 19 years old. No experience necessary. Apply
in person, Wed . 10/25 or Thurs. 10/26. between
5-8 p.m. at 1991 W Henderson Rd. 
G E N E R A L  F A R M W O R K  Satu rday  only.
S7.00/hour. 12 miles NW from campus. 889-1990.
GOLF COURSE maintenance. Close to campus.
Apply In person , 10-Ha.m. or 3-4p,m., Scioto
Country Club Greens Dept . 2196 Riverside Dr.
G R A D U A T E  A D M I N I S T R A T O R S
associateship/news reporter available at WOSU-
am. Must be OSU graduate student carrying a
minimum ol 7 credit hours. Broadcast news
experience preferred, but not required. Must have
editing, interviewing and writing skills. Recording,
tape editing and control board experience
preferred, but not required. 20 hours/week.
S690/month plus tuition waiver. Contact Christina
Morgan, news director , 292-9678, 
HELP WANTED - Men's locker room. All shifts.
Apply at Sawmill Athletic Club or call 889-7698.
Ask for Kurt. 
HILLTOP Y.M.C.A. Need qualified people,
flexible hours, parttime, fulltime; Latchkey staff: 4
college courses In child development, education
or related area required. Office staff , Youth Sports
Assistant , Lifeguards/Instructors. Call 276-8224 or
send ressume to 2879 Valleyview Dr., Columbus,
Ohio 43204. 
HIRING FULLTIME or parttime. Apply to
Huntington Center , lower level, the Juice Bar ,
weekdays only. 
HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED. Apply in person.
Wonhington Inn, 649 High St. , 885-2600. 
INFANT & PRESCHOOL teachers & assistants
needed full 3. parttime. Experience or education
preferred. Located 5 minutes from OSU., Call
Fundamentals Learning Center . 488-3544.
JAMES TAVERN Is looking for personable
energetic Individuals to fill the following positions:
PM dishwasher , AM servers . PM bussers , PM
host/hostess , PM cocktaiiers. 160 W. Wilson
Bridge Rd., on busline, Apply in person. 
KATZINGER'S DELICATESSEN In Germany
Village is hiring sandwich line workers & retail
specialty food sales people. All shifts available.
We need workers who like to work hard & like to
have fun too. The pay is good, the food Is great.
Apply In person. M-F, 2:30-4:30. 475 S. Third St

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION f irm has
immediate openings for crew members & floor
persons on landscape planting, maintenance ,
irrigation & construction crews. Full & parttime ,
starting pay commensurate with experience. Good
benefits package. Women encouraged to apply.
Inquire within, Riepenhoff Landscape. 3872 Scioto-
Dnrby Creek Rd.. Hllllard. OH. 43026. 876-4683,
Mnn - Pri R._V3n n m
LAW CLERK , research office work only. Parttime
as needed. 2nd or 3rd year only. 267-5354. 
MAC WHIZ reeded to unlock the secrets of the
ii Small marketing company seeks competent
student user to help us maximize our equipment.
S5 00/hour Call Ron Janek at 487-1304 
MANY WORK-STUDY positions available in the
Department of Veterinary Clinical Sciences. Flexi-
ble hours. If you have to work , this Is the place
to be! if you are approved for work-study, please
can 292-7105. 
MARKETING OPPORTUNITY for entry level
positions Trammg & Progressive Compensation
Plan Call National , 445-9214 . 
MATURE BABYSITTER for newborn in my
nome 35-40 hrs References.  Call a f ter  5.
i;- Q-rI- -33 
MAX & ERMAS in German Village. Now hiring
for the following positions. A.M. waits , hosts ,
bussers . pantry, prep cooks , & line cooks. Apply
in person , between 2 & 4. Monday - Friday. 739
S 3rd Si m German Village. 
MENTAL HEALTH Professionals. Ohio Depart-
ment of Mental Health, Office of Psychiatric
Services to Corrections, is currently seeking
licensed psychologists, nurses and other mental
health professionals to fill available fulltime and
parttime positions. Ohio is currently in the midsl
of a significant expansion in the provision of
services to inmates and opportunities are avail-
able at locations throughout the state. Direct
service positions offer very competitive salaries in
the challeng ing field. Send vitae/resume to :
John Henderson, ODMH Office of Human Resour-
ces, 30 E. Broad St., Suite 1320, Columbus, Ohio
-13215 or call 614/466-1099 , for further informa-
tion Positions available immediately and through
January, 1990 An Eaual ODPortunitv Emolover

M̂
HELP WANTE^""

MODELS & TALENT- Looking for petites , plus
s izes  runway & high fashion . Many of the
modeling & ad agencies we scout for are now
Dookmg models. We are a consulting firm , not a
school or agency The Right Direction 848-3357.
MODEL TRYOUTS m Columbus For interview
send name , address, phone number & recent
color photograph to: P.O. Box 31227 Dayton
Ohio 45431. Salary $50/hour. 
NOW HIRING-parttime cashiers All shifts avail-
able Inquire within. Drug Emporium , Graceland
Shopping Cenier 
NURSING STUDENTS - make double mini-
mum wage working as a nurse assistant. Enjoy
the flexibility of working as few or as many shifts
as you would l ike.  Must have 6 months
expenence or acquired experience through clini-
rals For appointment call Amy. 794-0102 ,
up-John Health Care Services. 
OFFICE CLEANING - Part t ime , flexible -
I'vrtmngs We have hours that fit your schedule
CT I Lvnidy. 785-7570 or 848-7771 
OFFICE JOBS- now hiring for permanent
par t t ime positions in our downtown off ices.
Evening & veekend shifts available. Must be very
dependable. Call 224-0980

ONE NATION Restaurant now hiring full-lime
a m servers & bussers , p.m. bussers & cooks.
Taking applications only, 1 Nationwide Plaza.
ORDERTAKING - FLEXIBLE hours Hourly
;j!'..5 bonus Will tram . 846-7170. 
O.S.U. DISABLED sludent seeks personal care
assistant(s) am & pm. 421-7600 or 299-0903,
George, 
O V E R S E A S  JOBS.  S900-$2000 /month .
Summer , year round. All Countries, all fields. Free
information Write IJC, P.O. Box 52-0H06. Corona
Pol Mar . CA 92625. 
PARTTIME YOUTH Director . Community Christ-
irin Cnmch West Columbus. 279-6124. 
PARTTIME RETAIL Sales people needed for
new location in the Kingsdale Shopping Center
starting November 1, Pay based on prior retail
experience. Flexible hours. Pick up an application
SI ??Qn W hi.hlin.nrar-Luillo RH
PARTTIME TELEMARKETING - $6/h0ur plus
commission , earn extra money for Christmas!
Convenient day or evening hours. Work 3, 4 & 5
days/week Shifts available: 9am-1pm, 10am-2pm,
5pm-9pm, 6pm-10pm, 6:30pm-10:30pm & Satur-
day. iiam-3pm. If you are self-motivated & have
a competitive spirit , please call 847-1818, Monday¦ Friday. 9am-ipm . Wonhington area. E.Q.E.
PARTTIME HELP wanted Need well-groomed
dependable people to work 15 to 25 hours/week.
Must be professional . Call for appointment.
436-5274 . Monday - Friday, llam-lpm, 
PARTTIME HOUSEKEEPERS. Good pay
Near campus. Phone Richard, 224-4930. 
PARTTIME GENERAL Off ice & errands.
Monday-Friday mornings. Dublin-Worthington area.
Perfect for responsible person with afternoon or
even ing  c l a s s e s !  P l e a s e  ca l l  b e t w e e n
9fin>4 30pm. 764-4700. 
PARTTIME , FULLTIME & substitute jobs for
preschool daycare teacher aides. Flexible hours.
$4 .35/hour starting City Kids Daycare. Downtown.
464-1411 . 
PARTTIME- Excellent opportunity for career in
¦nvestments & financial services. Enjoy flexible
hours, unlimited Income potential , & excellent
bonus program while working with a 59-year-old
Wall Streei investment company. Opportunity
leading to fulltime & management. We train
thoroughly. 459-9375. 
PARTTIME LEASING agent , competitive pay
pis bonus Please call Lori at 297-7537\ 
PARTTIME WAREHOUSE help. Flexible hours.
Near OSU. Start immediately. Call 488-1163.
PARTTIME CHILDCARE- 6 a m-8:30 a.m. to
got 5-year-oid ready for school . $3/hour. Nell/
Dodridqe area , 263-9224.
PARTTIME MOVING S, furniture delivery, Starts
at S5 00/hour. Call Brian 267-4141. 
PIZZA MAKERS needed! Experience is a plus.
Call Gumby 's Pizza at 294-8629. 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE parttime & fulltime,
market research . Interviewer positions open.
Excellent hours for students, training provided.
Contact Saperstein Associates at 261-0065 for
additional Information. 
POSITIONS NOW available for lunch & dinner
servers, bartenders, host/hostess. Please apply
9- 11 or 2-4 Colorado Cattle Company, 2816
FiEhmger Rd.. 451-5901. 
PSYCOLOGY INTERN to conduct psycological
evaluations & counseling. Parttime for busy,
pnva'r- practice. Must have Master 's Degree. Call

; Ms. Hail at 621-9508. ¦

RACE TO the nearest phone & call for an
appointment today! C.D.I., 431-1520.

RAPPER NEED someone to rap on the phone
with customers & prospects, handle referrals ,
etc. Flexible hours, some evenings & weekends.
Guaranteed Income, Call Jim Wilcox at 875-1408.
RESIDENT MANAGER couple for large OSU
Complex. Duties are to show, rent and light
maintenance In exchange (or apartment , commis-
sion and hourly wage. Semi-retired may apply.
236-8020. 
RESTAURANTS- $$Money$$ Now is the tlmel
Due to an increase In business above expecta-
tions, we are In need of some "hungry" help!
Banquet servers, banquet set-ups, buspersons ,
line cooks, dining room servers , host/ess/cashiers.
Hours available to meet all scheduling needs.
Apply in person daily at the Hilton Inn North,
7007 N. High St. Worthington , OH, 43085 E.Q.E.
RESTAURANT HELP wanted. Day/Night host/
hostess , pm cocktaiiers. AM/PM servers. 1200
Qv-iniuers , 486-5909. 
ROCKY'S CAFE - Now hiring for the following
positions: line cooks, dishwashers, day wait staffs
am/pm host/hostess. Apply in person, Monday-
Fnday between 2pm-4pm. No phone calls please
SALES MANAGERS & parttime personnel
needed (or beer & wine drive-thru 's. Flexible
hours & good payl Must be 18. 161 area,
885-9046 

HELP WANTED

SECRETARIAL POSITION available Morning
and afternoon hours available. Call Universal
Gymnasts. 766-4500. 
SERVERS, BUSSERS & cooks. Flexible hours.
Northwest area Krisiofers , 792-2220 
SERVERS & HOST person Lunches only.
10:30-2:00 downtown, 66 E. Lynn, 224-6600.
SERVERS/SERVER Assistants needed to work
in our fine dining restaurant Holiday Inn Worthing-
ton offers exceptional career opportunities lor
students plus 50% room discounts at Holiday
Inn's nationwide. Apply in person or call 885-3334
ext. 608. We are located at 175 Hutchinson Ave.
at the intersection of 270 & Rt. 23. 
SOFT TOUCH Car Wash. Earn up to $8/hour.
Full & parttime , no evening hours. 4681 Sinclair
Rd 3240 E. Broad St. 
SPECIALTY COFFEE Retailer m City Center
Mall has permanent parttime & parttime Christmas
sales positions available for bright , enthusiastic,
customer service oriented people. Apply in person
£l the Coffotf Dinnery 2nd lev-.-! . City C^nlf.-t Mall
STUDENT/RIGHT-HAND man Small marketing
firm seeking student to act as Jack-Of-AII-Trades
assisting owner in many phases of business.
Must be able to travel, have own transportation &
be available Thursday-Sunday. YouNique Products,
487-1304. 
STUDENTS FOR Election Day. Make $90 for
one day's work. Campaign needs 200 students
lor election day, Tuesday Nov. 7, I989 to remind
voters to go to the polls. Earn $50 for the day
plus $40 bonus. 486-9431. 
STUDENTS NEEDED for operation of test
equipment. Contact Eric Fildebrandt at Cellular
One. 436-4331 
STUDENT WANTED to do housework/cleaning
¦r\ my home 5 - 7 hours/week. Hours flexible.
Transportat ion needed. Suppi.es provided.
S5/hour. 451-0102. 
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS attention end
development & education majors. $4.35/hour .
Children First Childcare Center , 466-0945.

SUMMER JOBS Outdoor , Over 5,000 openings!
National Parks , Forest . Fire Crews. Send stamp
for free detciis. 113 E Wyoming, Kalispell . MT.
59901.

HELP WANTED_ _̂

SURVEY • NEIGHBORHOOD door to door or
phone work Flexible. Hourly, plus bonus. National.
-145-9214 
TELEMARKETERS-  Evenings/Sat. hours.
S5/hour plus bonuses 486-2653 after one. 
TELEMARKETING ADMISSIONS Ass istant -
Permanent or seasonal , parttime position for
enthusiastic, ambitious person who has excellent
phone voice No cold calling. Pays $7,00/hour
plus bonuses Work in lovely Continent location.
Hours are 2:30-9:00pm four to five days a week.
Call Janet Modic at 846-9410. 
TELEPHONE SURVEYING- No sales Involved,
flexible schedules. Work hours 5-9p.m. Occasional
weekend 10 minutes west of campus. 2323 W.
5th Ave Smle 2390, 486-9431. 
THE ASSOCIATION For The Developmental̂
Disabled has full , parttime, Live-m 's & Relief
positions available in our group home. Our adult
aav service providing recreational activities has
need for Relief Workers. If your desire is to work
with children the Dahlberg Learning Center has
need for Associate Substitute teachers as well as
Daycare Assistant.  The Association For The
Developmental!/ Disabled, 1395 W 5th . Colum-
h r-p Ohio 43212. 486-4361 
TUTOR & PRIVATE care provider needed for
MRDD 8-year -o ld  boy. 20-30 hours/week;
S5-S6/hour.  Tra nspor ta t ion essent ia l .  Call
443-8604 
VOCALIST/GUITARIST wanted 10 join the
same m an acoustic duo. I like Nell Young,
Zeppelin , Floyd. Call Dan 421-2836 , leave
message. 
WAIT PERSON-Lunch . for upscale restaurant.
Full or pariume experience necessary for Inter-
m-u Call 846-0519, Tamarack Restaurant.

BOB EVANS
Now hiring all shifts, all positions. Fijlltim,. .
parttime. Competitive wages and benefits.
Call or apply at the following locations:
1832 W. Henderson Rd 457-4900
3140 Olentangy River Rd 263-5000
1455 Olentangy River Rd 421 -0090

BEST DEAL
1620-1636 Indianola

Three Bedroom
$399

Great location. Furnished or unfurnished
same low price. A/C. Close to everything.
Carpet , off-street parking. Don't miss out!
Call today.

Equity Concepts
291-7437



CUSTOMER SERVICE
ORIENTED
STUDENTS

Flexible Hours
S3.65 Starting

¦Tor more information or to arrange an
interview call:

Ms. Cunningham, 292-9901
Between 3 & 5pm, Monday-Friday

Tired of
Low campus wages?

Move up with
THE STEAK ESCAPE

* Starting Pay - $5.00/hour
* Flexible hours
* Paid Vacations
* Free Meals
* Scholarship Program

The Steak Escape is five minutes
Krom OSU in downtown Columbus in
Rhe new City Center Mall.
[tall 297-8860 between 9am and
fcpm. Ask for Troy.

HELP WANTED

UP TO $4.75 HOUR
• Now hiring full & parttime
• Free meals
• Flexible hours that work with your

school schedule
• Free uniforms

Apply in person
2 Locations

McDonald's
2823 Olentangy River Rd

(.7 miles from campus)
760 Bethel Rd.

(3 miles from campus)

Christmas Employment
Flexible Scheduling

Excellent Pay & Discount
Now Hiring For Christmas

Are you enthusiastic , aggressive &
looking for employment during the
Christmas season, then Lazarus is
for you!

Seasonal positions are available in
the following areas:

SALES
RESTAURANT

STOCK
GIFT WRAP

Apply in Human Resources, Monday
through Saturday, 12-5pm.

LAZARUS WESTLAND
4141 W. Broad St.

Columbus, OH 43228
EOE M/F/H

JOII ĵIpND

EARN EXTRA $$$
FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

We 're Interviewing (or seasonal
|obs In our Distribution Center.

-Order Fulfillment
-Clothing Inspection
-Receiving-Shipping
-Custodial-Sewing

Eddie Bauer offers:
-Starting wage $5.50
-Incentive bonuses
-Employee discounts
-Associate sales
-Flexible hours
-Friendly work environment

CALL 771-2924

-̂ Sfc&a^û j:
2711 International St.

Columbus, Ohio 43228

Come In to apply
Monday-Friday, 9ain 3pm

extendend hours on Thursday
9am to 6pm

I-270 to Roberts Rd., West on Roberts Rd
to International St.. 3rd building on left.

NOTICE NOTICE

R-R-R-Ring
Hi! I'm Alessandra Clayton your AT&T Student
Campus Manager here at Ohio State.
1 would like to tell you how AT&T can help lower
your long distance bills. I can also answer any of your
long distance questions.
The best time to reach me is M-F, 3:30-5:30pm
You can call anytime at 294-3510.

"Apartheid in Columbus, Ohio
and Southern Africa"

a mini conference addressing the issue of racial
separation in Columbus , Ohio
featuring:
Rev. Lucius Walker , Executive Director
Interreli gious Faith Council
and the film "Mandela " produced by Mabel Had-
dock , Executive Director , National Black Prog-
ramming Consortium
October 27 and 28, 1989 at The Ohio State Uni-
versity Department of Black Studies Community
Extension Center, 905 Mt. Vernon Avenue (cor-
ner of Monroe and Mt. Vernon)

FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION CALL 292-4459

SEASONAL
H e l p  Wanted

RETAIL CLERK
November thru Christmas

* Experience preferred, but not necessary
* Parttime
* Mostly Evenings & Weekends & Some Days
* 20% Merchandise Discount
* 20 minute drive southeast of campus

Stop or call 235-2014 , Mon-Fri  and ask f or  Sara

Smith Farm Market
3341 Winchester Pike

Columbus
(1 miles from Eastland Mall)

CLASSIFIED TERMS
Tha OHIO £ r/.TE LANTERN will not knowingty accept adver-tis»monts 1(V i iliscnminale on ihe Dasu Ol ago. sex, race or creeO
or violate city, stale or federal law
Alt real estate advertised herein is subject lo the Federal FaitHousing AC. which makes it Illegal lo advertise any preference
limitation of discrimination based on race, color, religion, senhandicap, familial status or nauonal origin, or mtennon to make
any such preferences, limitations cr discrimination We will notknowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in viola-
tion ol the law All pertons are hereby informed that all dwelimaa
advertised tre available on an equal opportunity basis.
The Lantern reserves the right to edit/refuse any ad thai does not
conform io these policies. All ads are cancelled at ihe end of each
quarter and must be replaced for the next quarter Reply mail
boxes are aw labia upon request.

WE DO NOT ACCEPT ADVERTISEMENTS FOR
THE RESALE OF TICKETS TO OHIO STATE

UNIVERSITY EVENTS.
IMPORTANT - CHANGES/EXTENSIONS

We must be notified Oy * OiOOA.M., ihe last day ol publication, lor
any extensions, cancellations or chanaes to be made in an ad for
the ne>1 dav.
Changes ol one to ihrea words will be permitted in an existing ad
A S2.00 fee will be assessed lor each change. (The word count

A S3.00 lypesei fee will be assessed to any afl sel by the printers
but canceled prior io the deadline lor me first publication.

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please notify us by 10iOOA.M. the FIRST DAY your ad appears if
there is an error . The Ohm Slate Lantern will noi be responsible
for typographical errors except to cancel charge tor such portion
of the advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such
typographical error. If you notify us by 10iOOA.M. the first day of
an error *e will repeatihead t insertion wiinout charge.

SORRY, IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED BY 10:OOA.M. THE
FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS

YOURS.
PttBPA YMENT IS REQUIRED FOR ALL ADS

UNLESS CREDIT HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED.
DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW ADSt

BE FORE NOON, 2 Working Days (MondayFnOay) prior lo
publication Business Office Open:

Monday Ihru Friday. B :00am-5:00pm
Phone 292-2630

242 W 18th Ave., Rm 28t Journalism Btdg
CLASSIFIED LINE AD - REGULAR TYPE

Minimum Charge - S6.00
Allow- uo '0 12 words, appears 5 consecutive insertions

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (Fox) RATEl
19.00 ¦ Per Column Inch, Per Day

Student Traffic Control
Positions Available

S4.25/Hour
For Information Call

Division of Traffic & Parking
Mr. Paquln, 292-4375

Earn up to $900 per quarter
for 3 hours/week.

Male grad or professional students
needed for nationwide sperm bank.

451-4420 or 451-5284

Geem Loong Restaurant
1773 W. 5th Avenue

Waiter/Waitress - Lunch or Dinner

486-9651

SKI CLOTHING SALES
We are a leader in the ski industry looking
for parttime and fulltime employees. Must
be outgoing, quick learning, enthusiastic ,
and like working with people. Retail sales
experience required. Must be able to be
at work by 2pm. Minimum 25 hours/week.
Contact Greg at

The Skismith, 457-1868

HELP WANTED
WANTED: PAINTERS Northside Flexible
nours 55-6/hour . 898-CM55 
WORK AT the Hollywood Deli & enjoy evenings
& weekends 'ree Fiex p b!e hours to suil youi
rschoo! scheajie Please apply m person berweer
*2 & 3 pm. al [he Hollywood Deli . 49 N. Higr
'Sl (corner nf Gay S High in the Banc Ohic

WANTED
BASEBALL & FOOTBALL cards - Immediate
rash paiij Condition important Prefer 1940-1985
3M-37Q3 
CASH FOR room lo rent in New York city area
T.m 898-9130 
CASH - toi your baseball & football cards. Call
T.-j . - /  377-3'. 10 
MACINTOSHES WANTED! We buy Macintosh
romoiiters and peripherals , from 128k Macs lo
Mac II s Call Maya Computer  Company
'¦17-07QQ 
WANTED FOR pro basketball team: Jugglers ,
mimes, performers , entertainers. Send resume to:
Columbus Horizon, C/0 Karen Olson, Fairgrounds
Coliseum , 632 E. 11th Ave Columbus . OH
4321 i

""FOR RENT
9TH A V E , 8th Ave . e tc .  Parking spaces
a.' ab? afttr Ham 297-7845 . 291-5416. 
PORTABLE REFRIGERATORS - £45 00 per 3
quarters plus SD 00 deposit For delivery within 24
.iturs- 754- -S84 pr 764-1885. 

RENTALS LIMITED rents & repairs televisions
VCR' s. stereos , refrigerators , microwaves & air
conditioners 299-3690 anytime. 
RIVERWATCH TOWER 2 bedrooms furnishec
condo available November i Call Mike 888-4770.
WANTED MALE non-smoker. Preferably will"
athlet ic abi l i ty  to share large home. 73 E
Norlhwood Ave $i50/monlh pfus share utilities
Can 436-4554. Available immediately for mature
person.

FOR SALE
AUTHENTIC CLEVELAND Browns game
lersey white , no. 22 Felix Wright , $75 or best
: ¦'-

¦- ¦ 268-66'5 
BED S40 , ivmg room chair $10. Body ol a bike
S20 299-5748.

FOR SALE

- BOSE ACOUSTIMASS speakers. Usi $750 3
.¦¦¦¦ .-.

¦ 
kg old Sound great $600 231-4285.

DESKS , LAMPS , used furniture. C.D. 'S • $8,
antiques, coiiectabies & more at Wildwood. 1201
N High at 5th. 291-9400 
FLAGS-EVERY state, every nation in stock.
Miniature - custom - flagpoles. Lawson Flag
Supply. 47Q1 N High Si . 261-0416. 
HOUSEPLANTS , HOUSEPLANTS , big &
small , Gold Coast Nursery on the Patio. At Hills,
3360 Qlontangy River Rd , 262-0284 . 

INTERNAL FRAME backpack & men 's &
' women 's hiking boots. Call 457-0790. leave

nic:,r.age 
LAMB FARM-Raised. no chemicals, custom
butchered to your specification. Call. 881-4130.
LEATHER JACKET - Women 's small(8- 10).
burgundy. 3/4 length , hardly worn. $175 00.
2Q-1-I233(mussagc) . __
MATTRESSES & BOX Springs , tremendous
savings on factory brand-name bedding. Price it
r.nmewhere pise Divide that price by 3. That 's
;i:)Oul Our price 1 Delivery Phone orders. Also:
Largi! inventory ol select reconditioned bedding:
sterilized and in plastic , cheap. Mack Mattress
Outlet, id Ci.nst-centered business) 2582 Cleve-
land Avf 262-2088. 
NEW SMITH Electric portable lypewrjter. Never
used' S100 459-5277 ___
VERY COMFORTABLE - Loveseat & chair .
AISQ_ includes household Hems. 771-7123. 
W A S H E R / D R Y E R  - Whirlpool, bought new
February. 69. S57Q. 793-1520. 
WHITE RANGE & re f r i ge ra to r  - Excel lent
[¦ in.iition Moving, must sell Call Tom Marshall,

REAL ESTATE
S36 ,900-S84 ,900 Many CO 3 S  IO Choose
fiom m Riveraiatch Tower . Great for investors or
'..-.IOIIC hivaie security! Great value' Call now

LLA361 Bob Snashall. 891 -0180/766-8092 Century
21 . Joe Walk e-r & Assoc. Realtors. 
ASOLUTE CXPERT for campus area properties.
Ca i kii lis! if properties now available. Buy a
'"ouso. tnrleci icnts, watch your investment grow!
Sales Q.v Really. Rich Rcsalka .-186-9373. 
BLACK SEOUIN gown . Paid $800.00 Taking
highest offer Call 431-5703. Ask for Michelle or
Ashley 
BRICK INVESTMENT Property Twin single
vii 3 be irooms per side, c.isemenl-slate rool.

Close to Universi ty Area. Priced to sell at
$59,900 HF01974 Bonnie Limes, CRS 882-5313.
Century 21 Joe Walker & Assoc. Realtors. 
NORTH CAMPUS- Three family apartment
building wilh two car garage. Remodeled baths &
kitchens, neat & clean. Freshly painted. Call now!
Sales One Realty, 486-9373, Rich Resatka. 
RIVERWATCH CONDOS - Efficiency unit only
S-12.500! 2 bedroom unit with 2 balhs under
S85.000 1 Both fully furnished. Sales One Really,
Rich Resalka . '186-9373. 
RIVERWATCH TOWER • 1 bedroom condo,
fully furnished. Plan IV . 7th floor. Call Mike
294-1092
STARTER HOME or investment - maintained
smgle . south campus , 1457 N. 5th St.. 3 1/2
SjiXlrfioms. 2 plus baths , full basement , fenced
coinei lot, asking £34 ,500. 261-1750.
VICTORIAN ELEGANCE only 2 blocks from
campus! 5 bedrooms wilh 2 1/2 baths! Enjoy a
toft bedroom with 2 skylights! Parking for 6 cars ,
neat & clef.n , porch swing. Hurry! Sales One
Realty, Rich Resalka, 486-9373.

AUTOMOTIVE
S100 CASH Buying selected unwanted cars &
trucks in running condition 1-967-7642. 
1977 FORD LTD - reliable , good condition ,
good lues Great college car £600 293-0399.
1978 MAZDA RX-7 - new paint , stereo, a/c.
Good condition $1800. 459-5769. 
1980 TOYOTA Cehca - fv.mt condition. Sunroof ,
now (ires, eti. Musi sell. 297-6941 
1981 FORD Escort Wagon , Excellent condition,
a/c . p/s . sunroof , radio $890- negotiable.
293-9422. lea^o message. 
1982 SUT.ARU GLF , 2-door , 5-speed . a/c ,
am/fm , sunroof. S1100/negoliable. 292-2808 ,
421-0292- 
1983 TOYOTA Tercel Wagon. 5-speed, 4-WD.
52500 or pest oiler. Call 258-1078. 
1984 RENAULT Alliance. New brakes , tires ,
automatic, airconditioning, am-fm , EC. S1 .800.
299-5090. 
1986 HYUNDAI Excel. Silver, 5-dOOr, 4-speed.
A M/FM cassette $2.750. 228-1234 . ext. 6141 .
•75 OLDS Omega, 80 ,000 miles, Very reliable.
AyC. P/S. AM/FM. $500. 459-8824. 
'76 MERC Monarch Gran Gia - 4 door , maroon
on black lirno. mags. Power everything. New
everything Excellent condition. £1300 876-9171.
80 DATSUN 210 , Auto , 88k miles. Runs great.
New nres . muffler , exhaust. Reliable. Some rust.
S850 negot 'abie 261-9989. 
'81 MAXIMA . AM/FM cassette , rebuilt engine,
runs great , body rough. 5800, 876-5640. 
82 TOYOTA Tercel SR5. 2-door , hatchback , 30
mpg, 61 .000 miles. A/C. r-defrost . r-wiper .
Excellent cond.tion! Call (614)299-9258. 
83 OLDS Fuenza Wagon . Loaded - Excellent
condition . Hitch , luggage rack. $3300/o b.o.
263-6803 
'83 TOYOTA Celica GT - auto o/d, a/c, am/fm,
low mi'eage. cruise , new tires. Excellent condition.
Original owner. $4300. 885-9554. 
84 FORD Mustang - a/c. ps. pb. auto Excellent
condition. wMite w/blue interior , $3900, 891-1998
sf** 5 
84 RENAULT Alliance DL. Silver , new brakes .
reii defrost . 5-speed. slereo. Low miles! $2400.
C .:: 1 V - O Q - -  / j  ____
85 MAZDA tiLC - a/c. am/fm cassette. For
S3000 5-speed Call 451-3749. 
ALTERNATIVE AUTO Care. Maintenance &
repair , foreign & american. Free estimates. 585
W Second Ave , 294-0580. 
CASH at your door-for junk or wrecked cars.
Prices Quoted on the phone. Edison Auto Pahs.
274-1113. Ask for Stan. 
CONVERTABLE • MG Midget. Bright red - Low
rrv.fc-, mns great. S1800. ¦121-2002 
DEPENDABLE 1972 Olds 83. Good engine,
now brakes , exnaust , battery. $500 negotiable.
889-7742

AUTOMOTIVE

FOR SALE-" Qldsmobile Cutlass Supreme , 1975. \
S550 Call Michel , daytime: 292-7246 , evening:
299-5077 I
JERRY & TOM'S Aulo incorporated . 1701 \Kenny Road . 488-8507 Minor , major repairs.
Ftoni-end alignment, brake service , batteries, '
r-hwks liifrt Tnw r.prvir* Ma^rCard & Visa i
^—*mm—mmmm*̂ *mmm m̂*w Â^̂ *̂ î mmAm

MOTORCYCLES j
02 GPZ ?5i Kawasaki- Black , excellent condi- '
lion, weli-mainiamed- $950/neaotiable 261-0795. j

LOST '
¦̂ l̂ ^̂ aaHHBI ^HMH ^HBEN, A b'cic'< k.llcn wilh red collar Please call i

' -.' "" • '- '' 3j1 -:? Q3 Rcwn-M 
EARRING- iJtlrfei & turquoise, belwecn Faculty '
Club & Law School. Reward 292-8638 or '
L'63-3696 I
HHi^HIIHMiHHMI B̂Mi ^

TY PING
¦̂ B̂ vnanaH ^m^Ha Ĥi
$0.06/11NE Pica. S0 07/lme Elite. Word process-
ing Dissertations, theses, term papers. Depend-¦ jit , experienced, accurate. Many typefaces
available .''33-4017 
0.06/LINE typewriter quality word processing.
Pick-up. delivery & Rush service available. Call
263-2183 
S0.07/LINE (SO 10/lme rush). Professional word
pi icussmg including spell check Dissertations. ,
theses, papers, scientific/technical materials. Guar-
antee OSU graduate school requirements
T ypeset-quality resumes begin al S12. Graphics, |
laser print ing also available. MC/Visa. Near
c. '-rnnus 2C.8-8193. \
S0.08/LINE (SO 10/Line rush & end-of-quarter).
15 years experience. Over 100 wpm. Journalism
degree. Near Park ot Roses. My customers come
back' 262-3341 . 9am-9pm, 7 days/week. 
S 0 . O 9 / L I N E  ( s l u d e n t  d i s c o u n t s ) .  Word
processing--rushes/reports. Proofread , forms ,
tapes & some phone dictation , free pick-up/
delivery/campus. Resumes (priced separately). 25
years experience. 486-1821 , day/evenings/
weekends. i
S l . O O / P A G E  Papers , repor ts , Iheses. etc.
Resumes extra Easy revisions , laserpnniing.
2^2- 527,| 
10% OFF with this ad now through November
17th al The Typist. 692 N. High St.. Suite 303,
-"2S-3820 
S1.40/PAGE. Letter quality word processing,
dissertations, transcription , or typing ot any kind.
Free pick-up & delivery. Call 895-3722. 
S1.40/PAOE. Total word processing: papers,
terms , theses , etc Laser printing available.
Vickie . 793-9142 
S 1 . 5 0 -  FREE t i t le page , light edit ing!
Experienced-nursing process, law . business/
'• -..di-x-ting; APA , MLA, Turabian. Fasl . accurate ,
;ii ..'!i- 'nvonni--st i i i  Ihe best for less! Campus
^cation 447-1723. (24-hour); rush available. 
S1.50/PAGE.  ($2/page same day service).
Sludenl papers & miscellaneous resumes
S5.00/page. Available 7 days/week. Linda ,
262-7743. 
S1.7S/PAGE L.S2 00/page rush). Word Process-
ing, 100 WPM , 15 years experience. Location:¦ -- s, :. - ; . ;  — ?_r P.v-ri-Srjrr, daily 457-7395. I
20 YEARS e.fpenence. English/Journalism major.
Expert typist 488-6542 (24 hour number). l
457-8626! Word For Word delivers. Reliable,
fasl , accurate , economical word processing,
Papers, letters, resumes, theses. Call now. 
ACADEMIC  TYPING & Typesetting, 2367 N.
II ;h Phone 297-TYPE. Precision word processing
(foreign language, technical , scientific). Resumes,
compu te r  t y p e s e t t i n g ,  laser pr in t ing by
appointment. 
ALL COLLEGIATE typing - Technical , scientific,
legal , medical. Laser printer , spell check.
Resumes , term papers , theses , dissertations &
tellers 252-8111 .
COMPUTER - Letter quality printer , spellcheck .
grammar , punctuatuion aid, reports,  theses,
d isser tat ions , le t ters .  Low prices, campus.
Resumes. Free pick-up, delivery, 486-1821 days/

'_ yi ¦¦¦ ¦. .'i- .enrji

LASER QUALITY word processing, Disserta-
tions , theses , term papers, resumes , German
language & lechmcal typing (math symbols, greek
let ters , precise positioning). $1.60/page, call
487-824 1 
RUSH SERVICE available. Word processing,
terms , theses , manuscripts, resumes, editing,
486-74QQ. 
RUSH WHILE you wait service. Dorothy Geiger ,
261-8711. Word Processing People, 3857 N. High
Sr 
THE TYPIST, 692 N. High St., Suite 303 (in the
Short North) Papers, disertalions, theses , letters ,
resumes. Free parking. 228-8820, Mon. -Fri.,
9am .-d:30pm. 
TYPING , EDITING , proofreading, manuscripts;
relerences checked, publisher format. Cheerfully,
Victona Cavend.sh, 457-5149. 
TYPING EXPRESS: Or. o Sla^r Mall 2060 N
High St. Suite L. 299-1000 (24 hours). Term
papers, reports , student reports , etc. Appoint-
nents available. 
TYPING/LASERPRINTING. Resumes, writing,
editmg, graphics. Fast , cheap. Call The Way We
Word - 297-6593. 
TYPING SERVICE - experienced secretary
providing typing of research papers , thesis ,
resumes & letters. Quick turn around. Call ,
481-7795. 
WORD PROCESSING $1.50/page - One free
copy. Call Norma. 836-3534 , after 6:30pm. 
WORD PRO lor typing/word processing. Quality
work at reasonable prices. 268-2106, evenings/
weekends.

"̂ ^EGA^ERVICE ^^™
DIVORCE LAW . fixed fees for dissolution &
uncontested divorce. Reasonable fees for custody,
visitation , child support and other domestic
matters. John E. Patterson, Atty. at Law. 580 S.
High St.. 228-5457.

TUTORING 
~"̂

1ST SESSION Free- The math tutor- 24 hour
assistance. Robert Mathy, 841-1635. 
299-551 {-UNDERGRADUATE math & statistics
Master 's Degree(math).32 years college teaching
experience Guaranteed satisfaction. Try atleast
once Compare quality & cost.

TUTORING""
421-7245-Science tutors: math , physics. CIS
211 & Fortran Competent, patient & dependable.
Ask for Ben 
ALL COURSES in Maih - Also Sta t i s t i cs ,
Physics & Business Math - 12 years experience -
Days , evenings, weekends - Call Clark anytime,
294-0607. 
CIS TUTOR fo r  CIS 201 , CIS 211 Call
888-8353. 
CPA AVAILABLE for evening tutoring. $10/hour.
Group rates. Call Dave. 833-1494 
ESL: EXPERIENCED English instructor for
foreign students.  Wnting/composil ion and
speaking/listening; help with classes , lectures ,
notes, etc 267-5675(if no answer , leave a
messaae on the answering machine)

MATH-PHYSICS Tutor: All courses up to 700
levels Call 421-7245. 
MATH TUTOR - All courses. 17 years teaching
experience, age 41 . on campus location. Bob.
291-5040 anvlime

PHONE CORRECTION - Writing help needed?
Private tutoring available. Editing & revision
services for "drafted" reports, term papers, etc..
Contact : Communications Opportunities Systems,
888-7161. write: P.O Box 436, Worthmgton, Ohio,
43085. Visa & Mastercard accepted. 
RUSSIAN- Language & culture, George J.
Trachevski. 881-4377.

TRANSPORTATION
DO YOU need ride to D.C ? Going October 27th,
returning 29th Call 421-0185 

t^"^^^JrUV^CAn^^^mmmm
ATTENTION PARENT Helpers, immediate v/ork
available. Determine your own schedule Great
pay & benefi ts. Call right away, 847-0555.
American Nursing Care, E.O.E.
QUALITY DAYCARE/preschool near OSU has
fulltime/selected parttime openings for infants
through kindergarten. 291-2243. 

SERVICE
A-1 MOVING OSU - Reasonable rates in and
around campus area. 261-6697 anytime. 
AUTO/MOTORCYCLE insurance- free quotes.
Mnxson Insurance, 481-8797, W. Lane Ave 
FREE DRYING with washing SunShine Center.
435 E 17th Avenue Open daily 7-30am-9pm.
GUITAR LESSONS in your home. Beginning,
folk , rock , classical , flamenco. Twenty years
experience. 898-2257. 
LEARN TO skydive - Reduced rales for 1st lime
lumpers al Canton Air Sports (216) 452-0560.
MOVIES/NINTENDO games from 99C. VCR &
2 movies $10.95 Convenience Video, 267-2244 .
MOVING & HAULING - lowest prices in lown.
442-0317. 
PEOPLE WANTED for portfolios and portraits ,
free 3X10 Call 457-0376. 
PERSONALIZED RESUMES to highlight your
special qualifications. Writer with M.A. from OSU.
Near campus on busline. 262-1451 . 

HELP WANTED

SERVICE

PRO ONE moving services , apartments,
appliances, households, Help starving O.S.U.
students Insured. Call for an estimate, 267-4141.
RESUMES BY Kat. Your Resume is an Image
of You Make it a Powerful one. Student rates
$35-545, laser printed. Personalized service.
755-4814 
RESUMES & COVER letters - professional
typesetting, word processing, laser priming. MC/
Visa 268-8193. 
RESUMES , COVER letters on laser printer.
Tape transcriptions, manuscript typing, 12 years
experience 792-6677, 876-2982. 
RESUMES, RUSH while you wait service.
Dorothy Geiger , 261-8711. Word Processing
People, 3857 N. High St 
RESUMES WRtTINQ Service. Typing, editing,
graphics. Fast, student rates '. 100% Postscript
Laserpnniing. Call The Way We Word - 297-8593.
THESIS BINDING by the Book Doctor includes
lettering 877-3694 . See samples at Long's
Bookstore 
WRITING A pain'' Call 267-5675 for expert help
with spelling, grammar style.... General editing and
word Drocensma ton'

NOTICE
A FREE gift is God's call to love and be loved
as a contemplative nun. Is the gift yours? Write:
Poor Clares . 1175  N. Country Rd 300 W .
Kokomo, IN 46901. 
AMERICAN SCHOOL jf Broadcasting - Tram
for an exciting career In radio/television. Job
placement assistance. Classes now forming.
262-2453 . 2693 Cleveland Ave. Columbus, Ohio,
Ohio Reg 89 -06 -121  IT.  
GLORIA ESTEFAN & Miami Sound Machine.
N?.v 4 Ohm Ceiler. 4th row. (513)890-6616.
SCHOLARSHIPS/GRANTS for college are
available. Millions go unclaimed yearly, Call
l-Rnn-34d-63SP 

MISCELLANEOUS
WEDDING INVITATIONS 30% oil Wedding
stationery, gifts & accessories 15%. Convenient
hours by appointment. Call 764-9624. 
YEAST INFECTION? Get instant relief . FDA
approved feminine douche. Money back guaran-
tee S2500 to: Cindy 3325 Dale. Columbus, OH
43213 Also, products available for fingernai
fungus 1231-03421.

PERSONAL ^^̂ ™
ATTENTION SINGLE males of all ages! You've
heard about iti Now it 's here! Attractant 10 and
new double strength Arouse', the ultimate aphro-
disiac. Arouse' is the foremost human pheromone
spray. It's phenomenal success is due to the use
and interaction of several pheromones. It abso-
lutely drives women wild. Information packet $2 OC
or order an atomizer and judge for yourself. (1]
Atomizer(!ast 2 mos ) $24.95 (1) (double strength
double size) Arouse' $42 95 money back guaran-
tee. Send check or money order to: Chemica
Specialties P.O. Box 14267-A. Columbus, Ohic
43214. 
MRS. CAMILLE - Palm & card reader 8
advisor . Help on all problems of life. 5329 N
High Street. 433-7477.

HELPWANTED^̂ ""

$5.25-55.80/Hour
Parltime and fulltime custodial positions
available throughout Franklin County. Most
parttime positions are on the evening shift.
Experience not necessary. Paid training
and uniforms furnished. Photo ID required
when applying. Must have a good police
record. Apply Monday-Friday, 8am-6pm at

Ohio Custodial Maintenance
1269 S. High St.

EC€ 

MODEL BEGINNERS
STAR SEARCH '89

GUYS & GALS
oorgeous guys, petites, high fashion ,
misses, & all plus sizes to model holiday
sty le shows , ad agency layouts , fall
fashions & upcoming 90's fashions. Not a
school. No height/weight requirements
Take the first step & call Worthlngtor
Studios, 844 N. High St.
^ professional agency since 1979.

For Appointment Call
294-0100

LAW FIRM COPY PERSON
Immediate openings in targe downtowr
law firm for copy person to work M-F
8am-5pm. Must be self-starter , reliable &
able to work without supervision. Excellenl
benefits offered. Please aooly in persor
at:

Bricker & Eckler
100 S. Third St.

9 A M . S  PM

HAVE A BALL AND
GET PAID FOR IT!

We enjoy serving people the best food
quality products in a sincere, friendly way.
We like our job , our restaurant and

especially the great people we work with!
We work hard, but we work together as a
team, helping each other.
We have flexible hours, full and parttime,
extensive benefits , great pay and ol
course great managers.
We would like you to join us as a:

FOOD SERVER
PREP, BROILER or FRY COOK

HOST/ESS, or BUSSER

THE GROUND ROUND
5090 North High
12 South James
120 Phillip! Road

4420 Refugee Road
2690 E. Dublln-Granvllle

eoe

EARN FROM $350 UP TO $2,500
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE OF M E D I C I N E

is Seeking Volunteers to Participate
IN CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY STUDIES

There are currently a number of clinical studies being
conducted in the Clinical Pharmocology Unit During
SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER, 1989.

***************
1. A new tranquilizer. This study will require two nights in the clinical
unit on four separate occasions. The study compound will be adminis-
tered via a nasogastric tube on one occasion and by mouth on three
occasions. This study will begin approximately September 13, 1989.
($1 ,200)
2. Tenidap, a new nonsteroidal/antiinflammatory/analgesic used in the
treatment of arthritis. This will require three nights in the Unit on two
separate occasions. This study will begin September 13, 1989. ($500)
3. A new antiinflammatory compound used in the treatment of arthritis.
This study will require 36 nights and 37 days in the Clinical Pharmacol-
ogy Unit. This study will begin approximately September 17, 1989.
($2,500)
4 . A new gel for the treatment of psoriasis. This study will require 15
nights and 16 days ot confinement. This study will start around late-
September , 1989. ($1,500)
5. A new antihypertensive (decreases blood pressure) compound. This
study will require two nights in the clinical unit on two separate occa-
sions. This study will require that the drug be administered through a
nasogastric tube on one occasion and by mouth on the second occa-
sion. There will also be one followup visit. This study will start late
October, 1989.
6. Tenidap, a new nonsteroidal antiinflammatory/analgesic used in the
treatment of arthritis along with lithium. This study will require 9 in-
house days. This study will begin approximately mid-September , 1989.
($1,000)
7. 8-methoxypsoralen, a compound for the treatment of psoriasis and
vitiligo. This study will require three days in the clinical unit. This study
will be in October. ($350.00)

***** STUDIES FOR WOMEN *****
FEMALES NEEDED WHO ARE POSTMENOPAUSAL FOR AT LEAST
ONE YEAR TO PARTICIPATE IN A STUDY OF AN ANTIESTROGEN
COMPOUND (used in the treatment of some breast cancers) THAT
WILL REQUIRE YOU TO BE ADMITTED TO THE CLINICAL PHAR-
MACOLOGY UNIT FOR TWO NIGHTS ON TWO SEPARATE OCCA-
SIONS nine weeks apart. ($400.00)

***** WEEKEND STUDY *****
Tenidap, a new nonsteroidal/antiinflammatory/analgesic used in the
treatment of arthritis as compared to probenecid. Five consecutive
weekends beginning October 13, 1989. You will be admitted on Friday
evening and discharged on Monday morning. ($1,500)

***************
The projects will require that you receive a single or multiple doses of
the compound. You will stay in the Clinical Pharmacology Unit for a
specified number of days. During this time, you will receive your meals,
be able to study, be able to do your laundry and have access to televi-
sion, movies and telephone. Visitors will be allowed. You will have your
blood drawn and have laboratory work done to ensure your health. The
diagnostic tests will not be charged to you; however, this is not a "free"
clinic.

FOR M O R E  I N F O R M A T I O N , PLEASE CALL:
614/292-6908

(8:00am until 5:00pm)
or 614/292-3352 after 5:00pm

and
Apply at 5084 Graves Hall, 333 W. 10th Avenue
IF YOU GET A BUSY SIGNAL, PLEASE CALL AGAIN.



Bush officials worry Kremlin trying to weaken defense
WASHINGTON (AP) - While

applauding the Soviet admissions
of pas t  m i s t a k e s , some B u s h
administration officials are con-
cerned that the Kremlin may be
engaged in a sophisticated cam-
paign to weaken U.S. resolve on
key forei gn and defense policies.

The administration 's public re-
sponse Tuesday to the speech by
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard
Shevardnadze was decidedly favor-
able , with spokesmen using words
such as "e x t r a o r d i n a r y " and
"striking" to describe the Soviet
diplomat 's statements.

In a speech Monday, Shevard-
nadze condemned the Soviet inva-

sion of Afghanistan in 1979 and ,
in effect , said the United States
was correct in contending that a
controvers ia l  radar stat ion in
Siberia violated bilateral agree-
ments.

But one U.S. official , speaking
anonymously, said Shevardnadze's
statements on Afghanistan may
have been aimed at rallying U.S.
public op inion against continued
U.S. military involvement in Afg-
hanistan.

The United States  has been
providing substantial assistance to
the Afghan rebels and encouraging
them not to enter peace negotia-
tions with the pro-Moscow regime

in Kabul.
State Department spokeswoman

Margaret Tutwiler welcomed She-
vardnadze 's admission that the
invasion had set the Soviet Union
' against all of humanity" but she
added that the Kremlin should do
more to erase its mistakes.

Specifically, she encouraged the
Soviets to transfer power from the
"illegitimate" government in Afg-

hanistan to a "government accept-
able to all the Afghan people."

"The legacy of the Soviet inva-
sion continues as long as the
cu r r en t  Kabul  regime retains
power in the face of a determined
effort by the Afghan people and
the international community tc
see it removed ," she said.

The Afghan war has continued
to rage even though the Soviets

comp leted the i r  t roop  p u l l o u t
eight months ago.

According to U.S. estimates, the
Soviets have been airlifting $250
million to $300 million worth of
arms a month to Kabul. Soviet
military involvement in Afghanis-
tan , among other regional con-
flicts , was perhaps the main area
of disagreement during Shevard-
nadze 's t a lks  last mon th  with

Secretary of State James A. Baker
IT! in Wyoming.

Tutwiler  said: "We have long
m a i n t a i n e d  that  the radar is' a
violat ion of the ABM treaty. We
therefore welcome Mr. Shevard-
n a d z e 's s t a t e m e n t  ju s t  as we
welcomed the Soviet decision in
September to completely eliminate
that radar. "

A R T S  A N D  S C I E N C E S  S T U D E N T
COUNCIL holds general meetings Thurs-
day evenings at 5 p.m. in Denney Hall
250. For more information call 488-3319.

OSU FRENCH CLUB , an informal con-
versation group will meet Wednesday a 1
p.m. in the Rathskeller in Pomerene
H a l l .  For  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n  ca l l
294-3073.

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION is going to
the BSU State Convention Friday even-
ing through Sunday afternoon to worship
and hear a Christian concert. For more
information call 457-9096.

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP is
holding a presentation on the drama of
life before birth to get people involved in
the saving of lives. The presentation will
be held Friday at 7:30 p.m. in Ohio
Union Buckeye Suites ABCD. For more
information call 442-1952.

C A M P U S  C O M M I T T E E  ON LATIN
AMERICA is holding a rally for refugees
from El Salvador on Friday at 1 p.m. in
the Oval. A reception will follow at 6
p.m. in the CWA Union Hall , 1475 N.
High St. For more informat ion  call
292-2955.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST will
hold its weekly meeting tonight at 8
p.m. in Ives Hall 100.

C.A.R.P. is holding a "Video Festival"
today from 1 to 5 p.m. in Ohio Union
Buckeye Suite G. The World Reli gion
Series will be held Monday at 4 p.m. in
Ohio Union  Buckeye Suite G. A free
dinner and lecture series on Unification-
ism is held Mondays through Thursdays
at the CARP Student Center , 179 E.
16th Ave . ,  at 6:30 p .m .  For more
information call 299-2001.

CHI ALPHA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
will hold its weekly fellowship meeting
t o n i g h t  at 7:30 p.m. in Ohio Union
B u c k e y e  S u i t e s  A & B. For more
information call 459-9259.

C O L U M B U S  JAYCEES AND SIGMA
ALPHA EPSILSON is holding a haunted
house at N. 4th and 13th Avenues ,
Thursday from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m., and
Friday and Saturday from 6:30 to 11:00
p.m. All proceeds will benefit leukemia
and C o l u m b u s  Jaycee  y o u t h s .
FASHION GUILD will hold a meeting to
discuss career opportunities in textiles
and clothing Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. in
Campbell Hall 143. Dr. Noel from the
department of textiles and clothing is the
guest speaker. For more information call
291-1669.

INTERVARSITY GRADUATE FELLOW-
SHIP holds Bible s tudies Thursday
evenings at 7:30 p.m. in the Ohio Union

Stateroom , and Tuesday s at 7 p.m.. For
more information call 294-8937.

KING'S WAY SINGERS holds a contem-
porary Christian music choir rehearsal
every Thursday fro m 6 to 8 p.m. at the
King Avenue United Methodist Church
on the corner of King and Neil Avenues.
For more information call 424-6050.

OSU LIBERTARIAN CLUB is holding an
introductory meeting Wednesday at 7
p.m. in Hagerty Hall 456.

NORTH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
at 42 E. Tomp kins St. is having their
annual Turkey Dinner and Bazaar on
Friday from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. in the
Fellowship Hall. For more information
call 262-7382.

NEWMAN CENTER GAY MEN'S SUP-
PORT GROUP is hold ing  its weekly
meeting Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at 64
W. Lane Ave. For more information call
291-4674.

OSU STUDENTS FOR PEACE A N D
JUSTICE will hold their weekly meeting
Monday at 6 p.m. in the Ohio Union
Buckeye Suites A & B. The meeting will
feature a speaker from the League of
Women Voters. For more information
call 299-4220.

OSU PLANETARIUM will hold a presen-

tation entitled " A Nickel Tour of the
Universe " Wednesday at 7 p.m. on the
5th floor of Smith Lab. The tour will
include a look at stars, clusters of stars,
nebulae , dy ing stars , galaxies and clus-
ters of galaxies.

OSU PRE-VET C L U B  is h o l d i n g  a
meeting Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Vet
Hospital Auditorium.

PUBLIC RELATIONS STUDENT SOCI-
ETY OF AMERICA will hold its weekly
meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in Journalism
Building 239.. Art Brodeur , director of
OSU Campai gn , will be speaking about
fund raising at Ohio State.

OSU SPORTS CAR CLUB will hold an
autocross Saturday in the West Campus
parking lot. Registration will be from 9
to 10:30 a.m. For more information call
421-1502.

STUDENTS FOR CHOICE is offering free
bus transportation to the March for
Choice Ohio on Sunday from noon until
1 p.m. The busses will depart from
b e h i n d  the Ohio Un ion .  For more
information call 292-8473.

TAU BETA PI ENGINEERING HONOR
SOCIETY is holding a Smoker/Happy
Hour on Friday from 5 to 7 p.m. at the
Northberg. Attendance is mandatory for
electees. For more in fo rmat ion  call

294-8092 .

TRANSPORTATION AND LOGISTICS AS-!
SOCIATION will hold a meeting Tuesday
at 7:30 p.m. in Page Hall 102. For more
information call 294-2582.

UNION OF NATURAL RESOURCES STU-
DENTS will hold an Autumnfest at the
Barnabey Center Saturday from 8:45
a.m. until dusk. Tickets must be pur-
chased in advance. For more information
call 267-7152 , 237-4643 or 299-8128.

UNITED CHRISTIAN CENTER AT OHIO
STATE will hold Worship Friday at 5:45
p.m., Buffet and Fellowship at 6:30 p.m.
and a presentation at 7 p.m. The center,
is located at 66 E. 15th Ave. For more
information call 294-5195.

OSU VEGETARIAN SOCIETY will hold a
vegetarian potluck dinner Tuesday at 6
p.m. at 78 W. 9th Ave. Apt. J. Anyone
interested should bring a vegetarian dish
or refreshments. For more information
call 294-0814.

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE will hold
an open forum Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
in the Ohio Union Buckeye Suite F.
David Marshall, Socialist Workers Party
candidate for Mayor of Cleveland , will
speak on "Bush's 'War on Drugs' -- A
Pretext for Repression and Mil i tary
Intervention."
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